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No Question Ah out It:
Leo Is Father Of Year

Scholar, Toachor,

Any
F. Paouin of Rtfher-
ford b the ieadmo can-
dMate for thi* year's
Leader Falhar of Tho
Year Award!

Paquin is proud of the
three cMMron ho ha*
fathered. Ho it also
proud of tht atMotk
r e c o r d w h i c h
cMiiiHiatod at rwdiiain
University where he

jm_. 1± A | ^ f ••••• il
l^B* One Or TIW iMntQ
S t v i n Blocks of
Granite, along with
Vince Lombardi.
But Paquin may bosaM

to bo proudest of the
of boys he sent

from Xavier Ms gift
WeM the* ftfftif afWI fjaJJl. af

t»« fiLlLLJL.

Xsivior Htyi School in
Now York where he
taught English and
Latin.

often in the Rutherford
Sports Shop, 38 Park
Awav, RutheiToi d, which
•» U)MI aim oy HK son,
Lao R., a Brerae Star

Paquin stood out on
what Orantland Rico
called tho greatest
defensive football lint
in history. Teams
averaged just a (hade
over 50 yards* game
against Paouin's For

of the premier
metropol i tan area

• • • * • • - . . . . • . .i i eoiit coacnes. Me
won Coach of me Year

yaarwasda

| Born in Brocton,
Mate., Paquin was a
football, basketball,

star at Brocton High
md Kanti Hill

ail Hie teams and AH-

ball and baseball he

standing, of 96.5.

This made Paquin his
prep school valedic-

was ins youth to
Fordhan gran*

tad a scholarship for

In three years he took
part in all star football
games against tho
Giants, Packers and
w\ MI lions. Selected on a
n u m b e r of A l l -
American teams, ho
was drafted by Curly
L i m b t a u far tho
Packers as tho No. 1
defensive end in the
country.

I n s t e a d of the
PeKMOTO PiKjum pwytd
for the Giants so math*
could attend Columbia
and obtain his master's

•« r.uJ:il. Ttl.n
• »- ' • • — » _ 1 - 1 -

ien foorDaii TO join
the staff of the high
scnooi mat mnvei in
tho lower Now York

y s t o d b y
the OW Herald Tribune
as the finest private
ocnoot COACH ifound.

Whan World War I I
broke out Paquin joined
m i sorvico ar ones, m
was commitsiorMd a
lk«Mi«MemaMta> Sam ftflM a\l
iPavrvnnTn in HM nmVy
Aviation Corps. In 1944
l

Hal of Fame of the
National FsatbaH Foun-
dation. Since 1*72 he
has boon a maudm of
Fordham's Hall of
Fame as well as
Xavier's Hall of Fame.
rVinntly rw is aWrvniQ
•M Sii nonofaVy nrpwntwr
JhC 4wam i n I l l , • ' »

will pick this month the
nsmenat r vmuaii roun-
datton's Athlete of tho

nvcharge of a swim-
ID fram

Paquin returned
•o rordhain as a foot
ball coach and teacher.

Bet the thrill of direc-
tinf with young
•iw^wtif» in nw/ nw/ST
feriiiBtive years of their

In
scouts personnel for
colleges and service
K M I I I B . r«e is cnair-
man af Rsgjna Coun-
cil's Knights of Colum-
bus committee that
a^^nnnnal ^«w*kn^i#uM^ j _

As a father Paquin is
proud of his son and

again to Xavior. Ha

tar and haad af
Xavier's Latin and

some of Fordham's At Xavior ho soon
Twico Paquin has

and Anne. Mrs. Paquin,
an educational en-
thusiast I lka her
husband, works in tho
business office at
Fairleigh Dickinson
University.

Will Outline
School Flan

On Tuesday, June 27 the parents and citizens of
Lyndhurst will vote on a proposed school building
program designed to improve and expand the lear-
ning process for the youngsters of this community.
Prior to making your decision, you will have an op-
portunity to attend a presentation by the local school
administrators and Board of Education members on
what this proposal will do for your children: Concer-
ned parents and interested citizens are invited to an
open meeting in the Roosevelt School gym at 8:00
p.m. on Thursday, June 8, 1978.

loath Bergen gave a
preview of the November
election Tuesday when the
six southernmost com-
munities of the county gave
Bill Bradley, the former
basketball player, a tremen-
dous lead in the senatorial
nomination contest. Senator
Clifford P. Case managed to
carry Lyndhurst, North
Arlington, Carlstadt and
East Rutherford, but
traditionally conservative
Rutherford (owe his young
opponent, Jeffery Bell, a big
lead. Wallington also
carried Bell.

Tony Statue, embattled
county Republican chair-
man, won a dear victory as
ins ticket won convincingly
in every local test.

For men like Sheriff
Joseph Job, County Clerk
Carl Hartmann, and
Congressmen Joseph Nfinish
and Robert Roe, the contest
was a laugher, without op-
p o s i t i o n t h e y w e r e
n o m i n a t e d by h u g e
margins.

Assemblyman Albert Bur-
stein got the edge for
congress, but tough Nick
Mastorelli of Secaucus gave
hunabattle

Rutherford gave upstart
Bell and former jock
Bradley big leads. Bell got

The Election
478 to Case's 307. On the
freeholder side, Statile
backed candidates won
going away with Freeholder
Reid outcounting McCanv
htey456to78

Bradley got S77 of the 994
Democratic votes that were
cast. Leon received 189 and
M e n z a , 6 1 . In t h e
congressional race, Burstein
received 577 to 229 for
Mastorelli 61

Carlstadt had one of the
big local upsets when for-
mer Councilman John
Kilcullen beat out Coun-
cilman Walter Beese for a
place on the borough's
Democratic ticket for coun-
cil. The vote was 274 for
Kilcullen, 199 for Beese.
Councilman John Dechert.
appointed to the council just
two months ago, was high
man with 323 votes..

In the senatorial race
Case eked out a 45 to 44 vic-
tory.

Lyndhurst voted a 285 to
201 margin for Case over
Bell. And with Freeholder -
Mayor Carucci leading the
way, Lyndhurst gave the
Tony Statile forces a thum-
ping victory, 314 for Reid
and only 58 for McCambVey

A surprise vote for
Mastorelli gave hime a 382
to 380 edge over Burstein
despite the fad Sen. An-
thony Scardino backed Bur-
stein. Jousan received 78
votes in the same race.

Bradley swept over his
opponent as he did in every
other community in the
South Bergen area.

East Rutherford favored
Case 83 to 63 while Bradley
thumped Leone 116 to 55.

Mastorelli won over Bur-
stein 105 to 89 while Jousan
picked up 17.

Wallington gave Bell a 40
to 32 edge over Case and the
forces of Tony Statile the
nod over those of former
Prosecutor Woodcock.
Freeholder Reid outdistan-
ced the Woodcock man,
McCambley, 36 to 10.
H o w e v e r , D e t e c t i v e
Delaney made it closer,
holding the Statile candidate
for sheriff to a 34 to 28
margin.

In the senatorial fight it
was no contest withBradley
winning over Leone 306 to
33, Menza trailed with 21.

North Arlington gave
Case a 193 to 159 lead over
Bell. The Statile ticket

carried the Republican day,
giving Freeholder Reid 206
to M c C a m b l e y ' s 39.
However, Delaney did
somewhat better, holding
Solimandi to a 210 to 101
margin.

The Democrats, reflecting
the numerous races for
county committee posts,
polled 1,077 votes while the
Republicans could collect
only 440.

In North Arlington there
was a mild shock over the
fact Council President Ed-
ward Martone, Democratic
candidate for mayor, was
licked by a brash young
newcomer, James Dem-
browski. in the race for
Democratic county commit-
tee in District 7.

And hardly had this shock
subsided when the results in
the Fourth District came in,
giving Paul Swibinski,
rising young politico, a solid
victory over Thomas
Sherlock, longtime, county
committeeman who has
been nominated for the
state committee.

Both Dembrowski and
Swibinski forced the issue
with bouse to house con-
vassing. As a result the vote
in the fourth was the biggest
in town and Swibinski troun-
ced Sherlock, 190 to 62.

Patrolman

Patrolman Chris Valiante.
X, remains in stable con-
dition at Clara Maass
Hospi ta l , Be l l ev i l l e ,
fallowing an accident while
he was responding to a call
ota broken window at Jiro-
m's Market at the corner of
Kingsland and Stuyvesant
Avenues Thursday night.
The alarm came into
headquarters six minutes
past midnight and Valiante
began driving as backup
from Ridge Road. It is
reported that he swerved to
avoid striking another car,
lost control of the wheel and
crashed into a tree in front
of 322 Kingsland Avenue
Ms head struck the wind-
shield with such force that
the glass splintered and in-
flicted a cut across the
forehead which required 54
stitches to dose. He also
suffered concussion and
braises.

Pulled from the smoking
car by a passerby, Valiante
was rushed to the hospital
by the emergency squad
with Ptl Peter Isold riding
with the injured officer.
Responding to the accident
alarm were Ptl. Carl
Castlegrant, who made out
the report, Captain Tim
Regan, Sgt. Edward Jask>
ski and Detective Ramon
Francis.

MISS Seianiou* says,
" U s e L e a d e r
KLASSY/fieds I *

n
Q n d Thank

Thank/o(J
f o r inv/'+i'n

: tothf*

nnuc ;
The library staff has many favorite* among the thousand* who visit there each
year — but the biggest favorites have to be the pro school, kindergarten and first
graders. Mr*. Anne Albono, librarian, makes ita practiceto have the children, doss
by doss, visit, usually in the early mom>no> Mrs. Jeanne CoughKn, children'*
librarian, greets the children. There are istructional talk* by Mrs. Albano, Assistant
Librarian Cynthia Koiwics and other staffers, including Mrs. Judy Ahmuty and Mrs.
Dorothy Simonak. Do the kids love H? Well, they write their reports - and draw
them as well. One of the typical

Elections Are Set For Mt. Car me 1 Board

standing
week smart folks take
out a $3 KLASSY/fied
and reap in big bucks."

Thirty-five parishioners
have applied for the fifteen
positions on the parish coun-
cil of Our Lady of Mt. Car
md Church. Election will
be held on the weekend of
June Uth. Ballots will be
avai lable during the
weekend of June 4th at all
masses and at the rectory
all week. Candidates are:

UNDER IS - Mark Cardo,
Robert Grillo, Lori Guar-
dabascio, Card Ann Guzzo.

1W0 Rosonarie Breslin,
Sal P. DeCario, Jr., Ann S.
Mastria, Valerie Ryan,
Kathleen Yarrow.

31-58 - Jo Ann Bonomo,
Frank Bubblo, Patrick J.

Carr, Salvatore P. DeCario,
Sr., Jack J. Dempsey, Rose
A Iosco, Robert J. Jen-
nings, Jo Ann Jennings,
Josephine Lepore, Robert

Marino, Elizabeth Marino,
Joyce Primerano, Maureen

T. Moredo, Angelo Patti
Frank Primerano, Thomas
Ryan, Robert C. Scharf.
Mary Ann Scharf, Veronica
Tracy, Vera. Troncone,
Lucille Tuting, Carmen S.
Vasto, Ann Wlchowski.

60 and Over - Ralph Bat
tista. Mary OUvo, Vincent
A Rosa

MCTfcSsttewstrim
SupervisiM School Custodian Morris Setteinbrino

(ieduMtFYkJay. Detaib will be found on editorial
page today
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The Bergen Gouty Home
Improvement Program
(HIP) has opened an area
office at the Southwest
Bergen Health and
Cttata ( inter, lfi 1
s*ek ft.. East Rutherford
• TCehoider ijosii Lcscriiaiwi
nas announced

The office, which wiD be
**fted on Friday between
12:31 p m and 2:30 p.m.

Home Improvement Office Opens Headquarters In E.R.
beginning June 2, mil offer
consultation and
to all persons from the ;
interested in the Home Inv
provenient Program, accor-
ding to Mrs !«mm«n«».

"In an effort to bring this
successful program to more
and m o r e of o u r
homeowners, we will be
opening offices throughout
Bergen County and nope to

staff them an a i
t-ti me basis far the con-
venience oi our oergen
County r e s i d e n t s . "
Freeholder Lesemann,
board liaison to the Bergen
C o u n t y C o m m u n i t y
Development Program,
said.

"On May 16. the Home
Improvement Program
Director Michael Bialek

forced to tate time from
their Jobs to receive
assistance."
said.

"Oar director, Mike
Kale*, hi

to obtain loans or grants

7:
Tuesdays, at
anet,
der that
in thy p fly wff —'Hi**f *"*' ***

Iran HIP moat take time
from their employment to

• p.m. on attend sessions at the
17* State office in

in or- arid.

the Home ln>
Program has ex-

pended more nan IW.000
to assist more than 3M
households in the U i
that the program hi

because it i s
direct return of tax
to Bergen County taxpayer -

•This is

The most

wanted Gifts

are Herei

&

ft • PORTABLE TYPEWWTBB
ftemnjta %>y M - Ohrtt i

POCKET CALCULATORS

• PEN & PENCIL SETS

•ATTACHE CASES

abo having ton advisors in
HIP area offices, we hope to
expand on* service to our
county homeowners and
bring this |jiugnm to those
who need it the most."

A c c o r d i n g t o Mrs.

"The Home Improvement
Program offers direct aid to
homeuwueis whose homra
are in need of repairs and
improYemens n IUB W W
one of the most succeasful
program ever imdertaken
by the Board of Freeholders

project of
direct help t o Bergen
County residents and we
will do everything we can to
jwwue it is avauaoie and
conve™eni a? au tnose WHO
wiah to take advantage of
it." Mrs
chafed.

Dear Sir
An editorial carried in

your newspapers May «, en-
titled "Dishing Up The
News, rmiUiiiro a gross
factual error and several
s t a t e m e n t s that are

y©Qf W C TQ'. JwW LyiWV, CotlMl Hit Ml 09

President of the b d i n Auxiliary, or
ticert.

Norcross
Greeting
Cards

TLJflM AC Printing &
I n U I V I H O o f f i c e supplies

313 Union Ave. 939-0509 Rutherford

1978THUNDERBIRD

* A great
Father's Day
gift idea!

IT' i

Hush Puppies'
Classic Casuals*

... more comfortable
. l! A great comfort

shoe with the classic styling to make you feel at ease
wherever you go. Lightweight, yet durable,

his Hysh PuoDies' casual is priced iust right.

WEL-F1T SHOES
AT THE PIKE

First. Jhere is no fact in
the statement that "Channel
13 has taken over the New
Jersey news program..."
New Jersey Nightly News is
a Joint presentation of
WNET/THIRTEEN and
New J e r s e y P u b l i c
Television (Channels 23. SO
.51 and 58) with each of
that two television entities
c o n t r i b u t i n g to the
programs coat. The fact
that the show is a joint ef-
fort has been made dear
f r o m t h e s t a r t of

negol
NJPT1
times
every

cialis!
is cat
eweryl

Th<
sugges
reside
adens
the ne
thesu
reader
that ov
son di
OUaho
who a
was an
state,
than h
reside

PHIL'S LUGGAGE
40 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARUNGTON

ONCE A
YEARSPECh

SHALIMAI
by Guercaii

Rutherford
72 Part Ave.

l ight f lecked with
Frosty Roulite. You'll
love the easily man-
aged set that bounces
back; you'll love the
artfully placed lights
that Roux's superb
bleach imparts. Air-do
—our hair-do for you!
Come for a free con-
sultation.

Ray's

HAIRDRESSER
mwsmtsT-
HJUfi CJQLQ91 ST

8S8 KtAMNt AV£ , OPP GAIIS
ttAUNY, N.J 07032

*ton , Tun.. Fri. and Sal. 9-6
Thin. 9-9

DAN
ABRIOLA

OFFERS

What Mora Con
You Ask For?

\
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Disagrees With
An editorial carried in

your newspapers May 4, en-
titled "Dishing Up The
News, rwmmtd a grass
factual error and sewn)
s t a t e m e n t s that are
misleading in nature

First. Jhere is t» fact in
the statement that •Qiamel
13 has taken over the New
Jersey news program..."
New Jersey Nightly News is
a Joint presentation of
WNET/THIRTEEN and
New J e r s e y P u b l i c
Television (Channels 23. SO
,52 and 581 with each of
these two television entities
c o n t r i b u t i n g to the
program's cost. The fact
that the show is a joint ef-
fort has hem made dear
f r o m t h e s t a r t of

negotiations between
N ^ m and WNET and con-
tinues to be pointed out in
every news release, adver-
tisement and radio commer
aal issued and a pint credit
is carried at the end of
ewry broadcast.

The ed i tor ia l also
suggests that New Jersey
residetns were not con-
*•«<> for positions with
the new program and that
the staff is made up of non-
residents. Wale it is true
tnat our Newark anchorper-
» o did come to us from
Oklahoma. Rebecca Sobel.
who anchors from Trenton,
was and is a resident of the
state. ID addition, more
than hah" of our reporters
reside in the Garden State

where they were
reporters and editors before
joining us. and the majority
of the support personnel
also are New Jerseyans.

Contrary to the im-
pression your editorial has
given, New Jersey Nightly

News is sUU produced at the
NJPTV studios in Trenton,
with the Newark studio
providing an added dimen-
sion that enables us to bet-
ter cover the northern por-
tion of the state, where the
vast majority of our state's

residents live.
We view New Jersey

Nightly News as an ex-
cellent outgrowth of New
Jersey News Report, which,
during the seven years it
was broadcast on the four
NJPTV channels, icpiwii-

Japan Is Fine, But
The Prices — Wow!

ONCE A
YEAR SPECIAL

SHALIMAR
by Guercain

Rutherford Drug
72 Park Ave. 9394W76

Tokyo, Hong Kong,
Singapore and other far
eastern cities formed a
thrilling travelogue for for-
mer Councilman Arthur and
Mrs. Wilson of Rutherford
last month

And thanks to the magic
of air travel the VYedand
Ave couple did it in one
hectic HWay span

"It was great fun even
though the plane riding of-
ten became tiresome,"
Wilson, who is chairman of
the Board of Boiling Springs
Savings and Loan, told the

Rutherford Rotary dub last
Friday

For the Rotary get-
together over 41,000 jam-
med their way into crowded
Tokyo.

"The prices were awful."
Wilson declared. "But the
people could not have been
f r i e n d l i e r or more
cooperative."

Rotary is big in Japan
Tokyo itself has 14 units of
t h e i n t e r n a t i o n a l
organization, Wibwn said

"And every unit apparen-
tly sent a big delegation to
the convention," said

Wilson.
Sky high prices that make

American inflation seem
puny is what the Wilsons
found — along with the
other visiting Rotarians.
Food prices in particular
were high

"But the people seem hap-
py," said Wilson. "They
work hard, women and
men.

Wilson presented banners
from the Rotarian dubs he
visited while on the Far
East journey to the Ruther-
ford club.

ted the only half-hour
television news program
devoted exclusively to hap-
penings in New Jersey

While a newspaper has
the duty to express opinions
editorially, it also has a
duty to base those opinions
on fact. I trust the above
will serve to correct the
record.

Lawrence T. Frymire
Executive Director

nnr. pryroirf IWS

ef
nOf ITS NOTm• vfflov

know is why rh» •trident
and worthy program
presafwwo ny IWJW jer-
sey's Public Broad
casting Authority was
being scrapped in favor
of the far rare expan-
sive (using taxpayers'
dollars) program. The

longtime Leader com-

pla int tha t publ ic
t e l e v i s i o n , to i t s
OBTrinwOT, frWJS fO apS

Ins commercial station-
s — I l k * g o i n g to
Oklahoma far an anchor-
man. I is m> Leader's
content ion, s imple
though it be, that sub-

sheutd be tht
for
programs, no matter
what Hi« commercial
statiofH tn ink.

"Workshops For Mothers And Fathers9

Mothers Matter, a
program especially desig-
ned for mothers, will hold
two free woikaltups in June
at the Center for Mothers at
15 Ames Avenue in Ruther-
ford. The first is entitled
"Planning the First Three
Months With Your Baby"

and will be held June 5th
from 7:30 to9 30 PM

A special tribute to
fathers is scheduled June
19th. Any interested fathers
in Bergen County are in-
vited and their wives are
welcome, too. The workshop
is entitled "Mothers Matter

and Dads Do, Too!" and
will be held from S to 10
P.M. The programs will be
run by Kay Willis in af-
filiation with Fairleigh
Dickinson University,
Rutherford. For more infor-
mation call Kay Willis at

mm*.

SALE
NOW ON!

SALE
NOW ON!

WAREHOUSE DISCOUNT STORE
576 RIDGE RD.(Opposite Grand Union) NO. ARLINGTON

Summer Sale
COOL-COTTON
SUMMER

SHIFTS 297
OUR-FAMOUS

'COTTON-KODEL

BRAS
150

Mr. and Mrs. Arthw
ding th« International Rotary convention in Tokyo.

AIR-DO!

Our light-os-air cut,

light flecked with
Frosty Roulite. You'll
love the easily man-
aged set that bounces
back; you'll love the
artfully placed lights
that Roux s superb
bleach imparts. Air-do
—our hair-do for you!
Come for a free con-
sultation.

Ray's

HAIRDRESSER
HMRSTYUST-
HMtCOlOUST

SSS KEAUNY AV£., OPP GAIIS
«A«NY, NJ 07032

Aton , Tues , Fn. and Sol 9-6
Thn.9-9

for dad
the super star

a genuine
black star from

marcus

they collected while atten-

Degree For
" Synie

John L. Syme. son of Mr.
and Mrs Hohn Syme of 483
Harding Avenue, Lyndhurst,
graduated from Delaware
Valley College of Science
a n d A g - r i c u l t u r e ,
Doylestown. Pa., with a
Bachelor degree in animal
husbandry. He is employed
by a company which buys
Mood of sheep for use in
medical experiments in
laboratories, and in medical
science experiments

NEW-FASHION
iGYM
SHORTS

$297

AND

'SUMMER FAVORITE

COBBLER
APftONS *3*7

POLYESTER

TANK
TOPS
POLYESTER *>Q7

JAMAICA I / '
S H O R T S Reg. & XL |

POLYESTER
DOUBLE KNIT

PANTS

SUMMER-FUN! P - O T

TERRY KMT S 3 7

IN LOUNGERS0

ALL EXQUISITE FORM
PlAffEX, CARNIVAL

BRAS ON SALE!

SPECIAL GROUP A t - T

COOL SUMMER 7 3 7
KNIT TOPS
COOL-COTTON ^ ^ — i

SUN 097
DRESSES V I

WAREHOUSE
STORE HOURS:

Mon. - Thurs. - Fri. 10 to 9
Tues.-Wed.-Sat. 10 to 6

(N.J. Homeowners Only)

• < \ Second Mortgage Loans!
$5.0001. '30,000

ABRKOIAVJI
OFFERS F ^ J

j

i

• I N T t G B i T Y

• SflVlCf A
r

What More Can
You Ask For?

777-7100
I 25 Howe Ave.

Pteiak

Dad's your super star. Give him a genuine black star sapphire stick pin
in 14K gold. Dad can wear the pin on his tie onn his lapel.

From Marcus... a great gift for your star of the day.

Specially priced at 3 9 3 5 each.

f margttf »thorn ixquiiitt totoil

ahead
JEWELERS

1H Mam S*«*'487.12»

.. .u.
53 E Mgawood A«w«i*/445-332S

206 E f

Borrow up to $30,000 for any purpose: Debt Consolidation
• Weddings • College Tuition • Medical Expenses • New
Business Ventures, and 1001 other uses! Even if you have a
second mortgage and would like to reduce your monthly
payments . . , at substantial savings . . . or extend the term
of your present loan.

For more information or application, stop in at any of our 48 offices.
Or, call: John F. Turner, direct, at: (201) 845-1656

SECONDARY MORTGAGE LOANS

national Community Ganh
•F new Jerseq

24 PARK AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, N.J.
48 'Conveniently located' Offices to serve you better'

ftouM 17 N M *
Pwamu*. M J -2*2 «000

MARCUS CHAB« AWO * U MAJOR CRHXT CARDS ACCEPTED

Eimim) **
HOM* 4 and HacMntac* Avcnua
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74 Graduated
From Sacred Heart
0* Friday. * • » fl. mt, Laretta Catanese, Kim

ai ».*• p.m.. a m man »<•»••, im ana • ^ • j *
School. Lrndkurst Dana Theresa Damani,
graduated iwi iy- t—r Carolya Davis, Horeen

p<t the La Corte. Donna Lynn

McEntee, Ellea Mary

D A m o r e . D o n a l d Ruby.

t u i Gametson. S-cfaael
S t o m a . L i s a A n n

AJbert
Kevin Micbele Marie Turner.

Junior Women Installation
Seats New Officer P anel

Joseph McAdam. Kevia
afeehaa, Robert Charles
Mele, Kenneth Peter

Veaetia. Denise Aaa

Sac Carte
tat scene jwenfly af the aa-
nuai mscaBatMB danaer of
the LvBdawsi Jsaiar
Itaaat s QaY Mrs. Apes

Advisor
i AfStfiowtagnewt?

at a can-

was Mrs Margaret (TDet
shme-Mm Katby 1
S o c i a l E v e n t s - M i s s

a plant as a warn of growth
with the dub Each of the

••-San Rasenanr Brestai.
Firs Vice President Mas
Kathleen Meeker. Second
V>cc PressdEtt-N&ss Jaine
Hut. Reeonfng Seemary-
Mrs Barbara Karkut.
Corresponding Secretary-
Mrs. Rosemary Jacques.
Treasurer-Mrs Margaret
ODell. and Federation
Secretary Mrs Annette Bor-
tone

Among the invited guests
them for tie evening

A a i t a M c C r e a .

New members are: Miss
L i n d a P e c k . M r s .
Rosemarie Gateri. Miss
Jamie Hart. Miss Anita
McCrea. Miss Annette
Stampone and Mrs.
Rosemary Jacques.

The girls were presented
with a tnymb^Myr* pin and

active part in activities of
the dub daring the past
IIIMUBV and two of them
have accepted pnwtinm oa
the Executive Board

Anyone wtshkig any fir-
ther Bfonnatkn on joining
the Lyndhurst Junior
Woman's dub please call
Miss Kathleen Meeker,

jp Chairman at

pay. August F VJL
do. Tbdd Edward
Louis Pipon. Ricardo
Ragusa. Michael Loais
Rasa, Jaaa WUham Rich,
Victor Joseph Rirax Evo
Lais Rodriguez, Nicholas
Anthony Rubertone.
Michael Robert Rasso,
Steven R Stfletti. Janes
Henry Smith. Qregory Scott
Szlasa Donald Michael
luony. l u o n s Steven Vac-
can. Darnell
M. Wynm
B l a s i , Michele Aaae
Burkhalter, Maureen

Daonst Wins
MA Degree

Barbara
Court Av
received her Master's
Degree in Pablic Ad-
ministration from New
York University on Jane
1 at 4aVaa> < Miaiaiaal • * ! am iaata^

nartp in Budgeting m the
ViUage of Pteasantville.
New York. »ader the direc-
torship of Administrator
Neil Hess wherein she

197S-79

James St. George Elected

were Mrs Edna Roes
President of the Lyndhrct
Woman's Qut Mrs. Rose
Schrait. Chairman of the
Evening Membership
Department and Mrs.
Evelyn Peieola. past
president oftht J o o r s and
past »»gM*i dntrict advisor.

Mrs. Rasanane Breslin
reported on the annual con-
vention held recently in
Atlantic Qty with six mem-
bers of the Lyndturst dub
m attendance this year. The
following awards were
presented: to the Inter-
national Relations depart-
ment, a certificate from
CARE for the clubs
donations, to the Environ-
ment Department. Chair-
man Barbara Karkut. a
special award for par-
oa patwn m the Cities Ser-
vice Business for Beaity
Program and also Pint
Place in the State in En-
vironment, to the Public
Relations Department,
chairman Mary r3**n Hop-
per. Second Place in the
State for Prosbook. to the
Pubbc Affairs department,
cbavman. Kathleen Meeker
Third Place in the State,
State Project Department
co-chairman Rosemane
Breslin and Kathleen
Meeker Third Place in the
State and also a special
award for raaog over fMt.
for the State Project which
was the National Bum Vic-
tim Foundation.

Additional awards also

Lyndhurst Lodge No UK
of the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks
has proudly announced that
James SL George, a mem-
ber of the local Lodge has
been elected to serve a one
year term as Pmadenl of
the New Jersey State EBB

Bro St. George will be in-
stalled as President of the
54.745 members of the N.J.
State Elks Association at
the State convention which
will be held in WMwood.
NJ. on June I thru 11.

Jim was trifiitTif into the
local Lodge in MSI. became
an Officer in S B and thai
served as Exalted Ruler in
1MM7. He was elected
Lodge secretary in 1M a
pmttrm that be still holds.
He has served the State
Association as a district
chairman of various com-
mittees. Vice-Presadent of
his own North Central
District and for the past
four years has served as
jpeneraJ chainnan of toe
State Ritual Committee He

Dieted internships in the
UBSOBBT Affairs Office of
Teaneck. NJ., and Bergen
Oxnty, N.J and in the Of-
fice of Aging in Bergen
Corny

This is the!
die SJ-year matory of Lya-
dhurst Lodge that one of its'

Exhibit
To Close

Appointments At Police Dept.
Inashort

t o l e a d t h e S t a t e
Organiiation la MSMI

P. Bader of Lyn-

Bogte, Director of the Lyn-
dburst Parks Department in
conjunction with t h e
Cultural Aits

in the

to :
President The election

i was held m March of
year bad a t George

i Ms bid far this
posttion over

7th as the
"Salute to

at the Rtfherford

Thursday

i was added to the
Police Force.

Robert Ones, son of Mr
aaawl B^BM Ti\ m • / \ _ ^ »̂
n j mrs. P f̂gfrlr UaQCO 01
SB SoUas Court, took the
oath of office with Public

Cuneo. 21. is a graduate of
Lyndhurst High School.

West Orange

has served the National

The Officers
ben at
No 1SK

North

Lodge

Rasso. Police Caiaf
D. Jams. Deputy

Mayor Japes Guida sad
Township Oerk Herbert
Poiy, tifeUaS patn In tht

He will be requred to at -
tend the Police Academy at
Manwah for training n all
lacets of pouce work, con-
duct and dress and wi U be

period on the local force

At the same t i m e
Patrolman Robert
ut^aWBCiTBO aaOOOafata^O tO

tte force on June i, Ms. by
Russo. was

to the rank of
Gianpruso, 30, is

the son of Mr and Mrs,
George Gianxernso of

Heandhiswil
parents of two children.
Robert, ». and Shawn, i

Rttaal Judge in 1973 and
then served as District
Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler of the North Central
District in 1*73-1974.

I n flaffcfift^Man tn r l l

co-operation to their

their bda sad
• to make 197»-7» a

r for the New
J e r s e y S t a t e E l k s

The Rutherford
is located on SI Cra
Avenue in Ruherfcrd in the

Letters On School to the
rights America gives to
each and every

To The Editor:
This is the time of crisis

Lyndhurst is a t the
crossroads and so is the ar-
chaic grammar shcools
baft way back m the boua?
and buggy days Surrounded
by highways and byways.
Harassed by ever increasing
traffic noises, without a
play area or a loach room.
^ H * 1M_ I. I. • 11M < ij. - J . . . ..1

-'O K J ' I * C-XCECk u BCQDQI,

no modern s a n i t a r y

for the new school I
We realise the ever-in-
creasing burden of taxes is
sorely bat sore
the borne owner, the

MARYRaPPO

The architectural
are BOW final and the
prospect is apod for a well
rounded educat ional
program to help oar

dub "Juntor of the
Year" award to airs. Janet
raOOOCT OVKJ UK mODUau ̂ n l ^

Rooloe of the Year award
to Mas Jamie Hart After-

Mrs BresflD aaBoaaned the
nfwt> appnrtrfl denamuent
chairman for the coning
year. They an as follows
Art-co car Mrs Barbara
Karkut and MOB Annette
Stampone. Braille-Miss
Katfay Bogle, efcwroarnent
Mrs. Barbara Karkat.
Home-Life-co chr.Mrs
Rosemary Jacaaci and

soda, seventh aa
grades of Lyndhurst t a t
schools? We thiak sot. team
These are a few of

PTAUiges
Support For
New School

Him the of this

lack of
faonaeswinaBbet

af the

In *T*"-»MI 1979. oar
daBaaaUaaiaBBm maaml aaaaaaai a\ a u a iU I M C O Will HsTW m QaTW
edacational experience

Fadaty now ben
before the voters oa

Into be

AI

come od and vote yes Ura?
all year relatives and

to do so l
ft*'

Oa Saaday afteraaoa
Deaxtiwe
and off icer Robert

la aaa
from New York Oty star
New Y«

Off The Hotter
toafireahraiati

beship-Miss Kathleen
Meeker. Program-Miss
Janae Hart.

Hart a
Gnterl.

charged with being a
Bail

Valley Brook A
ngata fire in the

to - j . -

Fall Proves Fatal To Penick Worker

IBB

May » of the death of Ar-
thur O-Keefe, tt af Sher-

Jeaeydtyl t

He fell backwards and
crashing through the

Tbs Barriaaer-walker-

i of a roof th
at the S. B. Paack Co. on was fotaaTto
New York A venae OTCeefe severe head, leg aaj

tbree nal manes He wm

he satcoagratalate Bridgett
DeFilliBpo. who will

state i» he held at Rider P e t e r Rizzuto Wuirniacy G r a d
• Jase aaj sbw to Peter J. IWisai. am of iateraaap •



Tamara Murray
Wins Scholarship

Tamara Murray, a
Rutherford High School
senior, has been selected
the first r e a p e * of the
•'Bryce M Jones Tuition
Fund" Scholarship,

Tamara will be majoring

Fairtegi Dickinson Univer
sity. Madison Campus in the
fall. Sht was a member of
t h e R Hi ( s c h o o l
itwsj*pef i staff in grades
9-U. a Twirier ui grade 9,
Flag Squad in grade 10,
Chwfcadtr in grade 11 and
is a graduate of the Bar-
bwn School of Modeling in

!
Bryce M J a n . a long

time resident of Rutherford.
dnd in May, 1976 leaving a
will granted the sum of up
to $1500 per year "to be
used for the payment of
tuition, or if not adequate,
sa a "contribution annually
toward the tuition of a
deserving student graduate
of the Negro/Black race
torn the public high school

of the Borough of Rutherfor-
d."

The scholarship i s
renewable each year for the
maximum of four un-
dergraduate years in order
to enable the student to
complete a baccalaureate
Degree. Renewability shall
be subject to annual review
of academic ingress. If
funds are still available, a
student may be granted
money for graduate study.
O n e o f the m a j o r
requirements is that the
student must be accepted
for admission and be
enrolled as a full time
student at Fairkagh Dickin-
son University

The selection committee
cons i s t ed of William
Baumen, Principal of
Rutherford High School.
Howard Hamilton. Director
of Admission and Robert
Chonko. Financial Aid Of-
ficer at Fairleigh Dickinson
University, and Mrs. Carol
Mayo, member of the
Student Aid and Counseling
QonnTaittfiC

THUKSfMY, JUNE I, M l - 5

marc us
the fine artists of

watchmaking

When Marcus «r« opened B» o W H M r l O veers ago. the founder
Fiobert Marcus was a dedicated master watchmaker. % him, repairing watehes

was more than just mechanics, it was an art. Today, each Marcus store
has a staff of watchmakers and each one of them is an artist repairing watches

with tender loving care under the supervision of Robert Marcus.
W« repair fine watches of aU types... and jewelry too. If your watch needs

attention bring it to Marcus, where watchmaking is a fine art

rrvtiovni unoo
T J - - r * n n n n H » • Ta^LaaA • l a^a 1 t - l | ^ ttLJ_i

, Lots vaivnvano, xno vio l h f - i k , I

rvainy

Film To Be Shoim At Carbtadt library BUTHtHFOflO. N.J.
56 Park Avenu«.939-0079

JEWELERS

MOGEWO00.N.J
S3 E Ridgcwood Av«nue/445 3325

On June 14 at 3 » P.M.
the Carlstadt Puhnc Ubrary
will be happy to present a
special film "Our Friend
The Atom', loaned to us by

Public Service Electric and
Gas Co.

Walt Disney helps you
discover the secrets of the
atom and how this silent

servant of man can be har-
nessed for peace, progress
and prosperity.

All school age children
are welcome!

tucrouu. iu.
152 Mam StfWt/*87-l220

WE3TFIE10. N.J.
S06 E, Broad Slreel/233-0529

Huuwisnuw
Route 17 North

Paramus, N.J .'262-8000

WWRSI0C SQUARE (UPPER LEVEL)
Rout* 4 and Hackensacx Avenue

Hadwnsack. N J .'489-0640

MARCUS CHARGE AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Two Degrees For John H. Hill
John H. Hill, son of Coun-

ffgiMn ADQ Mrs. Edward C.
Hill, of East Rutherford,
has graduated from the
Cou?flC of njyinfyortf of
Rutgers University. New
Brauwk*.

He received two degrees,
a B S in c h e m i c a l
engineering and a B A in
biology. He also graduated
with honors and was in-
vovied in the "JJ. Slade

Scholar" program. John
will be employed by Shutton
me, division of American
Cyanamde in Qiftot

Celebrates 15th
Maureen O'Connor,

daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Owen O'Connor of 314 Union
Street. Ca rtstadt. celebrated
her fifteenth birthday an-
nvery une 5

For Father9* Day
give DAD a —

Mon.Tues-.Thurs ItFri til»PM
dandled.

• .
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Commercial Heaber
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•flyndhwnt

lyndhurst. NJ. 07O71
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All, Those Poor Dead Days
It was a depression library- Bit it

has withstood the pressures and
problems of the day and stands today
as a splendid monument to a
progressive corrrouni tv

It is. of corse. Lyndhura Public
Library June 2 marked the SOU) an-
niversary of the dedication of the
lovely. white structure that stands an
Valley Brook Avenue, adjacent to the
Town'Hall.

Dedication day was Saturday. Jvne
1

It was a nine when the dbner pail
seemed filled to the overflowing
Good times, indeed, the stock market
was racing, filling portfolios with ex-
travagant profits. There wasnt a
hint of what was to come in a few
months — the great debade that was
the preliminary bout of the Great

Fortunate for Lyndburst that the
planning was done'in the good times
and the execution was completed
before the dire effects of a terribly
diseased economy struck the com-
munity The Ifirary was built ?nd it

served as a beacon of hope during
the dark days when the only real en-
tertainment fobs could afford were
the books on the shelves of the Free
PubficUhrary.

Lyndhurst had reason to be proud
of the library. When built it was one
of the largest and most attractive m
the county.

It was pi armed to cost $65.000 and
eventually came in at about $80,000
What would the planners think today
when one family homos in the area
sell for $65.000 and hardly a two-
family dwelling i s available at
00,000!

The library at the time seemed
plenty big enougi to serve the com-
munity for many yean. And for
many years it has.

However, tine, growth of the com
munityand the widening spectrum of
library- participation in the life of the
commnity have brought it to die
walHxigingpant

June 2, 1928. was a great day fa
Lyndhurst. It stowed the courageous
and perceptive community at its
beat.

You Said it
What are yam
for

by Jock Pigrotollcr

Vm playing fnstee and basketball m
the park, "i t te* that will help me lose
some weight

I have to lose about ten pounds, s o l 11
be jĤ ttji'̂ k swiiimng and playing ten-
nis trying to lose it

,a»wofiP1.
I started dieting last summer, and

I've lost 55 pounds since *hn I still
have to lose about ten more pounds and
111 be playing tennis, badrrinton and
frisbee to get ridof that

I have to tee sane weight too. I'm
going to do same bike riding, hiking and
swimming.

Tony BPfana, Chatm* St.
I have to put some weight on: I'm too

skinny, so I'm lifting vteigts, and
hiking and playing frisbee to beep in
shape.

I didn't start yet, but since I have to
ee some weight. I guess I better start

soon. Ill havetodo a lot of jogging and
teams to lose what I have to lose

Good Theater
The programs offered at Paper

Mill Playhouse in MHlburn and
Playhouse an the Mall, - Paramus.
seem to become increasingly good
This is just fine for local folk who en-
joy live theater at moderate prices.
While it is true the theaters are
unable to subsidize baby sitting they
do have prices far below those
demanded in .New York. Further-
more, they have plenty of free
parking. And they are within easy
driving distance, thanks to the net-
work of highways tearing to their
doors.

The two theaters an
appointed The actors and (be a
ces are pampered by the fact at of
the seats are good seats.

If the theaters fafl
has been their inability to
more thoroughly with the
dmg commutaties. ft is i
these capacious and
theaters are dark too

time In their areas they could utilize
the afternoon darkness of the
theaters, ft would seem, by making
arrangements with the high schools
and colleges in the area to produce
their musicals and dramas there

These wmad not impinge upon the
evening performances- They would
however, bring more revenues into
the theater coffers

By encouraging the young people to
come and see productions of their
peers in real theaters, the theater
operators themselves would be
building feature interest among age
groups that soon could be in the
market for tickets-

Anybody who thinks the youth
market could not afford a legitimate
theater ticket hasn't watched the
modern kid phnk down S3 50 and
M 00 for a movie ticket, and another
dollar or s o for popcorn and a soft
drnk.

It is a rich market that theater
people shoftald try to tap.

Does Evangelism Help?
Evangelists are having a field day.

thanks to television, what Bily Sun-
day, the onetime professional
basebal l player who lifted

• i n t o align art. would have
had he had the power of
. • , ^ l * M • • a . .»_ JEaT
tnf^iyrit fr̂ Ta IS w *

to m .fr-, T ^ l ! » • ; • ; •••• — -* , - .*;say lucvuMn B Q m )
otMifis are reacnngmDre people n a
day than KBy Sunday cnad hope to

' ia year

Already strapped for funds, the
realyconaderthe

The tdniaitD
t rcufftoo wiwn so
uxughts. bekeve.

to keep the good work
tjtedfl

The ncjal durch works on a mod)
more dtffict* pnaeipk. ft toatta
that faitta rcaares the practioe of
certaiiprindpha. cakfa
a the keefugof one's m igjiw Tta

Mextendatothe
the

bulwark of t h e commttaity;i
ioeassatt— it &aa so aervea our

0 i UK yean.
weloeeoae
of the mat

Yet it seems dear that the i
3UH IU Of ^VcHSBCuSOA CJvu

sueraoK oarm oy struong at toe
foundations of the local.

The Wizard of
What a wonderful Wiz he is]*

CHmFiCATE
S-JO YEAR MATURITY

$1,000 MINIMUM

8.17" 7.9CT
QW

Federal regulation* raqure a

tar mrtfwMimmal from oertWcatam.
RBGL'LAJl SAVINGS PASSBOOK

SAT

INTBtetT COMKXMDED

caumnmsa

Ours is the better way

KEAfflY
HOME OFFICE 6 1 4 KEAftNY AVE. KEARKY. MJ.
WORTH ARLW6TOH O f f K t 80 WDG£ ROAD
LYMDHMST OfnCE: VALLEY MOQK 6STUYVESAHT AVE5.
WJTHEWOUD OmCE: 252 PARK AVE, COMER WEST NEVEli
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Vagabonding With Knife, Fork, Etc.

VNdaafilwl
And my coriwtt." '
These toes from Robert Herrick jog the memory. I

see the trolley car grinding to its metallic halt at the
corner of Ridge Road and Valley Brook Avenue. Lyn-
dhursLI smell again the summer odor of the brakes
grinding against the steel wheel. Tte yellow car
finally stops and the double doors hiss open

Out steps a bent, little man, bearing a wicker
basket o n his kit arm. With las right hand he grasps
the iron railing and swings nimbly to the ground

We, t h e other kids and I, stare in discourteous
gjl**m. The little man pays re no attention. Instead.
he strides rapidly north, toward the Lackawanna
railroad track. We troop after him He dambers
down the embankment to the tracks A small stream
nows alongside the silver-hued rails.

The little man seats himself Gravely he takes off
one shoe, removing the sock and placing it in the
shoe This is repeated with the other shoe

We lounge languidly on the bank above him. T i e
dragon flies sleepily steer their mysterious courses,
disturbed by the presence of the little man He does
not notice After placing his shoes and socks safely
away from the water, he rolls up his trouser legs F4s
thin l egs shine whitely in the blazing sunUght. He
steps in to the water, tentatively at first. Then, ac-
cuBtaoKd to the chill, he plants both feet in the
water. H e stoops over and begins his weekly harvest
of the water cress

A long, k m time ago.

Yet I see the little man as clearly now as I did
then. I s e e the small bundles of cress grow in his han-
ds. The brown twine he takes from bis pocket he
wraps around the small, even bundles. Slowly but
surely h e putts out the cress, knifing the more
tenacious of the roots

The trolleys run no more. The little man long since
has entered that marvelous patch of everlasting

i in the sky. The railroad stream ripples

for the cress on the Newark streets is a sad <
tary on the outrageous inflation from which we suffer
today.

There are many, I fear, who are not aware of the
strangely haunting taste of watercress Many hive
never experienced the pungent satisfaction of a sand-
wich that has been laced with watercress. Yet water-
cress is one of those wild plants that for many cen-
turies has served man — and animals — along
streams, ditches and slow moving rivers. Woen
cultivated it is planted through cuttings placed in a
stream, in the direction of the current. The roots dig
into mud or gravel and soon the green, twisted leaves
sprout and are good for eating. They are Ugh in
Vitamin C and iron content And if you are a bit
wavery in the skull. understand that w a t e r c w was
once hailed by none other than Fttny a s a medicine
(or brain disorders.

Crisp, cold watercress mates an able condiment
for any sandwich The one I like best is cream cheese
with some shreds of onion and green olives spread on
thin slices of pumpernickel The cress is added to the
spread Dont.bother to write your thanks for this
wondrous recipe. Just enjoy.

So many restaurants today are rip-offs that all of
us should be on the alert for those which strive to
satisfy the inner man without destroying U s outer
solvency.

That is why I wish to give a free advertisement to
Dave's Restaurant in Belmar. Last Saturday night I
had one of the most satisfying dmners of my life in
this dean, attractive, bustling restaurant which can
be found on F Street.

Most shore visitors make a beeline for Evelyn's
Restaurant in Belmar. The style and menu of the
restaurant has made steady customers of thousands
Some of the reputation is well earned

Once Dave and Evelyn were a single restaurant.
Time separated them. Dave's now operates on the
north side of F Street, Evelyn's on the south

An added feature about Dave's is the fact the
establishment, without a liquor license, encourages
dtaers t» bring their own wine The management
gtadly provides the set ups

Tte pleasant waitress almost beat us to the table
as she spread out an array of packaged saltines, a
basket of Parker type rolls, a saucer of butter and
glasses of water

This speed was essential, it soon was apparent,
because a long, long dinner was on the way.

First there was a d a m cocktail, big, succulent and
fresh. Then there was a cup of dam chowder which
had plenty of dams and the briny odor of the whar-
ves. Then came a portion of steamers accompanied
by a steaming cup of clam broth. Wonder of wonders,
the steamers had not a trace of sand.

There was, too, a salad: small, but entirely
satisfactory.

After that the entree. Nfine was fried whole clams,
which were sweet and tender. I might say that the
French fries were underdone. But why carp since I
was hardly able to cope with the dams by this time.
Cream pie and coffee put the final touch to a mag-
nificent dinner.

No That was not the final touch of this magnificent
evening The final touch was the bill — $5 96.

Long live Dave's. A restaurant to be cherished
Sebna Gore, whose sprout, a i l Gore, writes the

Notes on Music column for the Leader, is a gourmet
of no small experience. As publicist for some of the
top restaurants in New York she has had mare than a
passing acquaintance with fine food.

Thus when she reported recently that' a chocolate
mousse cake, reaped last March by Gourmet

magazine, was the very best cake she had ever eaten
I rushed to the shelves and pulled out the recipe

It reads great. Here: /
In a large bowl beat 5 egg whites with a pinch of

cream of tartar until they hold soft beaks, beat in *>*
cup sugar, 2 tablespoons at a time, and continue to
beat the meringue until it holds very stiff peaks. Fold
in l% cups confectioners' sugar sifted with one/third
cup unsweetened cocoa. Using an inverted 8-inch
square cake pan and a guide trace 3 squares onto
sheets of parchment paper set on baking sheets,
divide the meringue among the squares, spreading it
evenly to the edges, and bake the meringues in a
preheated oven (300 degrees) alternating the baking
sheets if necessary for even baking, for 1 hour and 15
minutes'!' Transfer the meringues to racks and let
them cool.

Put 1 meringue layer on a cake stand and spread it
thickly with chocolate mousse. Top the mousse with a
second meringue layer, spread it thickly with
chocolate mousse, and top the mousse with the
remaining meringue layer. Transfer the remaining
mousse to a pastry bag fitted with a decorative tip,
decorate the top of the cake with rows of overlapping
figure eights, and chill the cake, lightly covered for
four hours, or overnight. The cake may be kept,
lightly covered and chilled, for up to 48 hours.

There may be a few souls who do not know how to
make chocolate mousse. Here's how:

In a double boiler set over hot water melt 13 oun-
ces semisweet chocolate and let it cool until it is
lukewarm. In a large bowl beat 7 egg whites with V*
teaspoon cream of tartar until they hold stiff peaks.
In another bowl beat 3 cups heavy cream, well
chilled, with lVfe teaspoons vanilla until it holds stiff
peaks. Fold the chocolate carefully into the egg
whites and fold in the cream. Makes about 9 cups.

But t h e memory of the little man and bis weekly
harvest remains strong And the thought that he used
this long trip to eke out the few cents that he charged

MISS
' ' U s * L e a d e r
KLASSY/fMk to maw

I success. Etch
•mart M R S tah»

out a $3 KLASSY/fted
and rwp in bi9 bucks."

To Bus
Kids To O'

William D. McDowell.
Executive Director of the
Hacknsack Meadowlands
Development CuiiiHanftnn
and Pres ident of the
MMdwrtan* Area YMCA,
rnmirr* today "Hat the
YMXA would be offering a
very special "fit"" cam-
pffi£ experience for children
aga f-12.** There are four
m ••• 1 1 • HI iiltaj %tm lit — i l l ! • •

Z-WCCK penoas oe ginning

"We have the H U M to
brtag o w children to a coun-
try tWf^g nacre they will
bam t h e opportunity to
really expentnoe the great
oqtdooo firsthand This
type of environment is sig-

Flea Market
Saturdays & Sundays

Beginning April 1 st
9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

(Weather Permitting)

at Route 3 Drive-In
Rutherford, NJ

Located across from the
Meadowlands Sports Complex

(Foltow Service Road Sign)

For More Information Call:
Weekdays Weekends

933-4388 939-4033

' McDowell said.
it will enable our

growing dtOdm to have esc -

The GrewdUb Day Camp
is looted on a beautiful 13-
acre wooded site in the
Wayne GountrysKfe, and of-
fers an fuitiiig variety of
programs such as ex-
athletics , recreational
g y t f . swim instruction
and f r e e swim, archery,
arts and oats , nature lore,

projects, and an op-
iaw. camp out

The emphasis for older
(W-tt) is on hiking.

and pioneering
jrfroot and other

activities « an optional
choice basis. McDowell

the real beaity of this sum-
mr ramp program is we
fact t h a t we pick oar
children op at one of the
elementary schools and

them to the same
late in the after-

First Lady Beauty Salon
864 KEARNY AVE.

KEARNY, N J .

OPEN SUNDA
8AM — 2PI

NO APPOINTMENTS
991

Sell
Your
Car

Fast!

to-

the YMCA office im-
st

1971 th ru 1978
IMMEDIATE PAYMENT

FE1L P HE
HC7OR CAR CO.

• LOAN SALE

Only

Annual Percentage Rate
Now through June 30, 1978 at the Lyndhurst Office
and Hasbrouck Heights Office of Commercial Trust.

AMOUNT
FINANCED

$3,000

$4,000

$5,000

$8,000

17,000

^~v 01
$ *° Annual Percentage Rote

•36 MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Total Amount
of Paymantt

$3,459.24

$4,612.68

$5.765.76

$6,918.84

$8,072.28

Monthly
Paymant

$ 96.09

$128.13

$160.16

$192.19

$224.23

GO MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Total Amount
of Payments

$3,780.00

$5,040.00

$6,300.00

$7,560.60

$8,820.60

Monthly
Paymwnt

$ 63.00

$ 84.00

$105.00

$126.01
$147.01

84 MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Total Amount
of Paymants

$4,118.52

$5,491.08

$6,863.64

$8,237.04

$9,609.60

Monthly
Paymant

$ 49.03

$ 65.37

S 81.71

$ 98.06

$114.40

For a nounts other than shown, please call one of the offices below.

Whether you have a contractor do your home modernization^ do it
yourself, the friendly people at Commercial Trust are ready with the mon
ey at a Lower Rate.

So, if you wish to redo your kitchen or bathroom; replace the old roof,
heating plant or wiring; add a bedroom, playroom or bathroom, take ad-
vantage of Commercial Trust's Home Improvement Loan Sale, today!

clown a Home Improvement Loan.

Your Kind of Bonk"

Commercial Trust
COMMERCIAL TRUST COMPANY OF NEW JERSEY

LYNDHURST: 734 Ridge Road (Near Union Ave.) 9354050
HAS8R0UCK HEIGHTS: 284 Boulevard (At Washington Place) 288-6015
Other offices in Bergen, Hudson and Middlesex Counties o

•MEMBER PDIC AND F ( D I * * L RC1EDVC SYSTEM
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State Han For Arts Education
The New Jersey State

Plan tor Arts
was presented to an i
Uyof i

state
result
state

nittee

T»E and the
of ftt cap* *arty

communication aad P"t •*
at state and " > *

at a two day tfatewMfc Arts j*aa aa«andanii^
• *

of u * arts as oaac
wjwsatiaa; the worki ng
retatimatap belwun state
K M agCOCMB U> |IWINI

with art can

rnatteeforArtsinl

rtcw jersey s a t uepan-
RXOL Dr. FVod G Burke.

The state

om the United

etas to improve Arts in
EJOUCflClOD pTQ^WKB IB I & 4 ^ I

Khoot district; to reoofr
ntsc in spite of inflation, the
wealth of r o n r a in New

School Improvement
in wbM

«rt program in M » c Art.
r*ama and ttnee - K thro
B: the inhwo of the arts

proviMB for stuknts with

Art Show Registers Another Success

were Dr. Harold
Director. Arts and
ataawjtiet Staff. United
States Office of —"'if'1-:
Mr. Forbes Rogers.
Executive Director,
AJaance for Arts Btacatfaav
KaMedy Cater far the Per-
tonnuMiArtsa ad Mr. Gene / \ )
C- WCDDET. Alt

Arts

w a s i n c h a r g e o f
for the

The art show sponsored
by the Lyndhrst Cutoral
Arts Commitiee in Town
(fell Part Suriay drew a
iarge number d exhibitors
and a larger number of
ankxfcers

Coordinated by the Com-
m a * and Mart Si Gtr-
ma»n d the Parts Depart-
y y y l * aWSHiS HUH OfGJCfi-

tsd at four-Mrty by Parks
Commissioner Ronald
Bogle

The wnung passings will
be on display in the Lyr>-
churst library for the nea
three weeks

The award far hat pain-
tmg wert to Mas Joy Dtvm
for her amnsjESBBOl OK a

vase and a lotus-
^ p rice bowl on teak-
wood stand against a white
drapery- Miss Drone is a
student at the Art Stodexls
League. New York Qty and
recently wan best in snow
award at a school show for
another painting.

Jadek of
fieki and SaBy Barclay of
ftt*Vi**inA W4X1 y^B'ri and
third place m the cat and

acrvbc section of the show.

Paul Chang woo first
place for his water cote-
painting of a section of
Newark storefronts while
Nancy G»mon and Nancy
Spata)« won second and
third and Dale Lagerenberg
earned a special award

fid Ward took first place
in the grantees seilkn with
Dave Wykaof Bast Rather-
ford and KathVfn Yemen
took second and thud

Hoaorahle meBUoc rib-
bons went to Richard najn-
nes. Joan Allanese. Fred

Munzig. Diane Prosetti.
Roxe Betmont. Mary J
Van Wndfgoa. and Charm n

The sped a) Junior
Category was established
for afl Lyndburst «*^"VfiH

Daniel Searie. Carat
id Kim Hymn win-

ning places on the Mat.
Dunng the day entertain-

ment was supplied by the
Magk Qob and the AdUt

t soU for the benefit of
the South Bergen
Health Center

Snce 1*75 the New Jer-
sey State Department of
Education and other
organizations have recog-
nued the ased far a New
Jersey Suce Plan for Arts
in Educaoon in order to iro-

the H E goats for
. tup cflcct of

T I E has led to the catting
of arts education programs.
the otsmissal of teachers in
the arts and has created a
riang challenge by all those

in the arts in the

RICH MAN POOR MAN
» "Men's Apparel"
Put Dad In Todays Fashions

COTTON AND TERRY SHORT SUEVE SHIRTS

Wide Variety of JEANS
CUSTOM MADE SHIRTS
& LflUWHK PAJAMAS

is for Pad

VISA • YES • MASTER CHARGE

25 Park Ave., Rutherford • 935-6032

MISS Sataniows uyt .
U s * L e a d e r

KLASSY'tMds to

wwafc smart faNcs iasst
out a $3 KLASSY/fM
and reap in big I

LOW SMOOTH M m T M
Cat ia««

RAW

y GMA OF
AGATA KAUTT SAiON

6MA-S ftKTKXntS
•rw 25 n%.

for service on your gas or electric
Uwn mower

We also
• Repair glass and screens
• Make keys and locks
• Supply garden, plumbing

& electrical equipment
• Paints, brushes & ladders
• Hardware & tools
• Rent new & used mowers

OPEN SUNDAYS
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

391
North ESNX Equipment & Supply

W, Pasuic Ave. cor. Kingfttend ft Broad Sts.
Bloomfiekl/Nuttey Border 338-9428

NOW
^

A YEAR

COMPOUNDED CONTINOUSLY
ATEQUITY
YIELDING

DOG
OBEDIENCE

Men's Shop

••

*35.O0
EMROU FOR

CLASSES

MfflfY

Hi. tOCCttliCl

654-6632

ANNUALLY

YEAR
MATURITY
$1000 Minimum

ASK FOR DETAILS
I Driv to MtutHf ft

SOMUU
f f AMD LOAN ASSOCIATION

KEARNY SUSSEX-WANTAGE VERNON BUDO LAKE NORTH HALE DON

•75-4142

MEMBER FH3ERALSAWNQS AND LOAN INSURANCE COW
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First National Bank Celebrates Harrison Office's First Anniversary
The Harrison Office of

First Nation*) Bank and
Trust Company of Kcaray
will hold a month long
ceteorauon in nanor 01 na
flnl anniversary starting
June IS.

In memorial to the late
L

of the Bawd of
First National, the Harrison
Office will be iwimid the
Rtovdan flfWw* OB hand for
UK cetvnuBHs will be Mrs
Riardan and her family as
well as Mayor/Sate Senator
Frank Rodgtrs of ttamson
and other Harrison offidala.

Fw customers and friends
of the bank, there will he a
month long rajehrwlinn in-
cluding free gi f ts , a
vacation sweepstakes.

For customers
IS.00O or more, the gift is
either an Instamatic Kodak
camera or a Super Burger;
a 8,500 deposit offers a
choice of a fire extinguisher
or • set of stainless flat
m e . For those depositing
$1,000 or more, the gift is
either a Corning Ware set or

a 7-ftece Spice Set Hther
an insulated picnic bag or
foMng umbrella with mat
cMng scarf is offered for a
deposit of « » There will
also be gif t ! far all

He Riordan Office
(Harrison) is ate offering a
5-Day Bermuda Vacation

9m
is for two and entry blanks
will be available at the
Mortal Office No deposit

A second Sweepstakes is
for a l l One-Year Olds
P a r e n t s m a y e n t e r
chUdrcm' names and five
savings accounts will be

awarded as prizes. Proof of
age will be required.

To airy child who will
celebrate his first birthday
on June 18, the bank is of-
fering a ISO Passbook
Savings Account free. Proof
of birth is required and the
offer is united to the first
tea children.

GOFFIIM'S
64 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD, N.J

for any child whose first for
thday is June 18 and a One-
Year Old iliwuqwlasui for
aB children one year of age.

Chamber Unit Will Flan Business Aid
Top

bcr of Commerce has for-
med an Inter-Governmental
Committee which will work
in tl* areas communities to
solve probiems affecting the

elected and appointed of-
ficials to find solutions to

Ike Committee, chaired
by James Van Blarcom,
Vice President of Hartz
Mountain Industries, will
probe problems of transpor-
tation, flmwiiig. delivery of
municipal services to the in-
dustrial and commercial
areas off the Meadowtands
District and work with the

Mortimer Fischer. Group
Vice President o f Sun
Chemical. East Rutherford,
and Paul Msche. President
of Suburban Aviation, Teter-
boro. will seVve a s vice-
chairman of the committee.

•The business community
sometimes has access to
resources and expertise
which can be useful t o towns
here," Van Blarcom said.
"The future growth of the
area depends in a large

on the ability of the
community to func-

tion well We hope, that in
working with the mayors,
other elected officials and
the administrations of the
municipalities that, together
we can create the ideal
climate for both business
and resaQents.

Traffic flow, flooding and
the conditions of area streets

ads were major points
of interest to the 20 Chamber
members whs make up the
new Inter-Governmental
Committee.

"The continued orderly
growth of the Meadowlands
df|im^it on cooperation bet-
ween the public and private
sectors, 'Richard Johnston,
executive vice president of

FOR THE LARGEST SELECTION I N NEW JERSEY

of

K4£JKB&< ^
^Specializing

Specialty
Dress Shop

fashions
forlhe

16-20 34-46
AH ETDMGI 30%

Centre St., Nutley corner PsssaicAve
fl2 Mk&Ri H-S S M » FrLB*e. tfll

•

PHARMACY

presents w^//| & / I ^XjCi
PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT PLAN

all children 6 years of age and younger will receive a
10% DISCOUNT on all their prescriptions.

THE

QREftTEST GUy
i n TIE WORLD

Levis

Casual
Slocks
from Levi1 s
Panatela*
The pant which can dress
up with a blazer or
down with a simple
shirt is important to
any man's wardrobe.
Just such a slack
comes from Lavi's"
Panatela?

• •

\\ v

Now let us fill your
children's prescriptions.
We occept Blue Cross,
Medicaid, Paid, UPS, PCS,
and Senior Citizen
PAA Programs.

Remember, all
senior citizens
62 years and older
also receive a
10% discount
on prescriptions.

PHARMACY
IS YOUR

FAMILY HEALTH CARE
CENTER

PHONE
438-1088

MENS SHOP
•VMS £ jHfMSMH BM& , ifSflHTHJ

PHARMACY
299STUYVESANTAVE - LYNDHURST, N.J.

FREEDaiVERY
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I Disaster Drill Sends Squads Into Action
airpUne

in North Arlington
was the uiaialiun far «
disaster drill last week.
West Hudson Hospital
Keamy. the North Arlington
Volunteer Emergency
Squad and Clara Maass
Memorial Hospital in
Bettevilie took part .

John Cooney. trainng of-
ficer of the North Arlington
squad, was in charge of the
dnil. in fBopwtiiw with
Frank P. Smilari. West
Hudson Hospital ad-
ministrator, and Emil
Horak of Clara Maass
Memorial.

Cooney s ambrtMus plan
for the exercise involved a
truck and two derelict cars,
representing the crashed
plane. Fire companies of
TOUT QmUl^^nitW^ pf*^f 1 Mjr*<j

to the drill signal, to deal
with controlled fires that
had been set at the sate
Ambulances from North
A r l i n g t o n . Kearny
Cartstadt. East Rutherford.
Ruherford and Wallingtor
appeared an the scene

Local men and boys were
made op to resemble ac-
ddent victims and were
treated at the 5e*d before
being placed in ambiance*
and taken to enter of the
two h««f̂ t»i« The drill w
very thorough, even in-
cluding the use by firemen
of a portable arcuiar saw tc

. 1 1
•

had been received tore,
with the staff rallying

• « "

etatr

INSTHXTOt -

and efficient

this sort of drill too often.'
Ssattari sHi. If flat real
tiring teppeas. we must be

needs a t care '

Boiling Spring Tells

Sweep-Steaks Wins

cut through metaL as wotic
hasebeen the case in a reaJ

THE ORIGINAL
PLASTIC COVER

CARRY-HOME

Used by Millions of

This part of the drill took
abod one hoir and drew the
attention of hundreds of
iocal residents in the area
suToundmg Bergen Avenue
and Sixth Street. North
Arlington. Traffic along
Ridge Road was interrupted
several times as ambulan-
ces raced toward their
destination

Ten of the "victims" were
taken to West Hudson
Hospital, where the signal
telling of injured persons en
route had been received via

wave ratio from the
scene The signal

was received by Mrs. Lucy
Bryk. R.N.. supervising
light nurse on doty, and
relayed to the staff via the
call'of Code D. standing for
dsaster.

All the
ad were on hand •hen the
victsns began to arrive at
the Emergency Room am-
biance dock. At one time,
four ambulances were on
hand Or Do Yaw Kim was
on the dock for triage, in
which the various injuries
are c l a s s i f i e d a s to
seriousness Dr Jubo Diaz
treated the cases as they
armed made the hospital
with Mrs. There* Pieran-
dflOL R N . as Emergency
Room director. Ralph
Paradise laboratory ad-
ministrator, arranged for
blood transfusions if
required. Mr-nilwis of the
radiology department and
Respiratory Therapy Depar-
tment went through their
required activities as if this
woe a real rather than a
smiateri disaster

Clara Maass Memorial

WiMia»_ P Kilt,

S a v i n g s aad Loaa
Associaoan irtth ethos as
Rutherford and Ljmdharst.
has aawMBced the first
week's taoky wgnas a the
Associations Uaaoa Avenue

"office* First Anniversary
Half-A-Ton SweepSteaks

The 10 wroers, each of
whom will receive S pounds
of choice seats front the
Shop Rite nefi to the Union
Avenue office, are: Vinam
Dakfcak, Rose Carbone. P.
Monaco. Olyn Bowers,
Anita Spell man, Denise
OHara and Mrs M WUlen-
borg. all of Rutherford.
Robet Lew of East Ruther-
ford: Judith Biohrn of Lyn-
dhurst: and Mrs S Voor-
man of Paterson.

T h e A n n i v e r s a r y
wrach will con-

through J o e Mh at
the lTnion Avenue office
only. 2a> Uruan Avenue in
Rutherford, features an ex-
citing Half-ATon Sweep-
Steaks where 10 winners
will be drawn each Friday.

wiu receive
2 pounds of steaks from the
Shop Rite, compummts of
Tkalaig Springs Savings. AH
one nead do to enter is fill
« t an official entry blank
at the Union Avenue office
or the Shop Rite, and drop it
in the special •Sweep-
Steaks- box located in the
offk

CHEVROLET

» S u s

S3395

3SHSIMMMIE

SOUEFDTS HAHW UE 71HAZa7 2 IMPiLA WMQII
Omr,. 1%. « • • . . »— M>

WERE DEAL IN NOW!
BIGGEST 78 CHEVY nSCOUNTS!

In addition, anyone
OEposning «ao or more in a
new or "»*'M|[ savings ac-
count aft Hat Union Avenue
office can take home a free.
colorful Barbeque Apron
The offer is tinted to one
apron per family, while the
supply lasts.

Bntling Springs Savings
offers a complete line of
SSV1Q^5 oVu iMHTn̂ * f >î 3ary^ r y

services, including the
nations'! top Regular

Savings rate, 5.S
ear. from day of

deposit to day of with-
drawal, which yields 5 47
percent arnuaUy with daily
compounding Other ragh-
eanung savings plans are
also available

LYNDHURST DAY
CARE CENTER PROGRAM FOR

WORKING PARENTS

REAWNESS

• SOCIAL STUDIES .SCIENCE
•MUSIC .ART
• ARTS & CRAFTS . LANGUAGE
•READLNG -MATH

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

2 M S I C PROGRAMS

AGES 2-5

HOT LUNCH

OPEN ALL-YEAR
DAIY FROM 7 30 530 PM

CALL 438-5156or438-6360

M e n i*MX >>U

Career Club

perfect mates tar your
favorite jeans' colorful taWt

lops by Career Club, choose
the casual, comiortabfe.

nno^neck terry",ortt»2
button ptacket puNowr.
both in a carefree bland

ofpotyesterand
cotton, select yours

now. a must for
todays "action"

man!

jean top knits

r Men's Shop
Valleybraok A Stuyvesont Ave.

Lyndhurst
Of-r, Friday tW»X>
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Miss Candio Becomes Bride Of Robert Wasilak
Victoria

of
the late Dr

of Lyndhurst. was
recently to Robert

Gerard Wasilak, son of
Lucy wasilak. and the late
John wasilak, of Kearoy.
The ceremony took place in
Sacred Heart Church.

itne

were La Rie Mai key, Mary
rUughey. Lauren Triano
-wiSheri'

>as the
Ushers were
Kevin Candio.

Prank Candio and John

Victoria Wasilak is an
MBA graduate of Rutgers
University, and is employed
by Fidelity Union Tract
Company in Newark.
Robert Wasilak is attending
Kean College, studying In-
dustrial Technology and is

of Mac-A Lac. a

A reception followed at
the Lyndhurst Knights of

i Hall Following a

a n d M r s . Art Gtlliland

Miss Taormina Becomes Bride

Chi

Robert • « . Victoria WasiUk
wedding trip to Oahu, Maui. couple ia
Kauai and Hawaii, the dhurst .

Nikotta-Weber
UTiftflr of Df. Joan

and Kris Manilatook

place recently in On- Lady
of Assumption R.C. Church,
Wood-Ridge

Father John Pierce,
O.F.M. officiated at the
ceremony assisted by
Father Basil Lobby, O.F.M.
The bride and groom were
honored by bestowal of a
Papal Blessing by His
Holiness Pope Pad VI.

The bnde is the daughter
of Dr. and Ms. William F.
Weber of Carbtadt She was
attended by her sister,
Mary Ann Wafer, as maid
of honor and bridesmaids
Janet Kehoe. Pam Gadak,
Gloria Cancelberi, Alexan-
dra Naoum. and Janet
Evehch, as flowergui.

Paul NikoUa served his
brother as best nan. Ushers
were Johnnie Walker, Sonn
N a o u m . C o n s t a n t in
Mihailescu and Toma
Naoum. Nicky Evlkh was
nngbearer.

On their return from a
—»Mm trip to Paris, the
couple wi l l take up
residence in Hackensack.

Lorretta Taormina and
Art Gilliland, both of
Rutherford, were united in
marriage in a four o'clock
ceremony in St. Mary's
Church, there on May 7.
Father Kunes of St. Mary's
performed the ceremony

The bnde is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
T a o r m i n a and t h e
bridegroom is the son of
Mrs. Eleanor Gilliland of
Rutherford and also of
Charles Gilliland of Bloom-
field.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father and
was attended by Mrs.
Joanne Blemer as maid of
honor and bridesmaids
Doris and Diane Taormina,
Barbara Camiff and Pat tie
B i a m o n t e . T r a c e y
Delmonico was fiowergiri

John Seulak was *ŷ i****̂
and ushers were Mike
Fetiahto, Jim Martin, Waly
B e e c h and C h a r l e s
Gotland. Ringbearer was
the bride's brother, Danny

The bride ware white chif-

fon with attached chapel
train all accented with ap-
pliques of lace and pearls,
and carried a crescent-
shaped bouquet of white
roses, stephanotis and
babies bream.

The maid of honor was in
soft mint green knit with
chiffon cape of matching
color and carried a bouquet
of four long-stemmed mint
green roses with babies
breath and wore matching
roses on a comb in her hair.

Bridesmaids were in
yellow knit with yellow chif-
fon capes and carried
yellow roses.

A reception was held at
the Cameo for 170 guests
with cocktail hour and di n-
ner, and musk for dancing.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilliland
are both graduates of
Rutherford ttgi School and
Mrs. Gilliland attended
Taylor Business Institute

Upon their return from a
honeymoon in Florida, the
couple wil l establ ish
residence in Caristadt

DEBRA LEE WALSH

Walsh-Mason
The engagement of Debra

Lee Walsh of Rutherford to
Glenn W. Mason has been
announced. IVSss Walsh is
the daughter of Mrs. Bar-
bara M. Walsh and the late
Mr. Walsh. The prospective
bridegroom is the son of
Raymond R Mason of West
Keansburg and Mrs Donald
Marvel of Matawan.

Miss Walsh is a graduate
of Rutherford Hgh School
and is now attending Brook-
dale Community College.
She is employed in the of-
fice of Dr H M Swartz of
Vfiddletown. N.J.

Her fiance is a graduate
of Middktown Hgh School
and is part owner of M-G-M
Lumber Co., Keansburg.

Picnic
the Rutherford

of Commence will
i s 4Kh annual picnic and
outing in the Lyndhurst
County Park on Wedneaday,
June 21 from 11:30 a.m. to 5
p m Chamber members
and their families and
friends are invited. There
will be prizes for games, en-
tertainment and refresh-
ments. Tickets are ft each.

'Workshops

For Mothers

And Fathers9

Mothers M a t t e r , a
program especially desig-
ned for mothers, will hold
two free woikanoni in June
at the Center for Mothers at
IS Ames Avenue in Ruther-
ford. The first Is entitled
"Planning the First Three
Months With Your Baby"
and will be held June 5th
from 7:30 to 9:30 P.M.

A special tribute to
fathers is scheduled June
19th. Any interested fathers
in Bergen County are in-
vited and their wives are
welcome, too. The workshop
is entitled "Mothers Matter
and Dads Do, Too!" and
will be held from • to 10
P.M. The programs will be
run by Kay Willis in af-
filiation with Fair lei gh
Dickinson University,
Rutherford. For more infor-
mation call Kay Willis at
«(M>016

Beehs Have Daughter
Mr. ana Mrs. jsmni ueen

of 2 Elm Street. North
Arlington, announce the
birth of a daughter.

9 lbs 1
on May 12 at Oars

Mr and Mr*. MtaSaeJ Ncncok of 93 BattiurctAv*,, North Maass Memorial Hospital,
Arlington, am pkttimd naar giant cacti during a mean* Belleville She joins James
vacation in Osl Wsfab's nationally famous retort- Jr., 8. Keith. 5 and Jarrod,

r community, Sun City, Ariapno. 3.
The infant's mother is the

Golden Agers To
former Deniae M. Parks, -mr. • . » .« .• /-^..
daughter of Hairy Parks of V i s i t A t l a n t i c ( J t y
374 Belleville Turnpike, „ . . . _ . .

Rutherford Golden Age
dub <—v*rm that at the

Sir Monty Says:
Get your financial
kingdom growing
with our

NEW UMTTEO ISSUE
• fear

4 YEAR C£jmnC«TES EAfM

North Arlington, and the
late Evelyn C Parks. The
paternal grandparents jre
Mr and Mrs. Edward Beeh
of Newark.

WriterToSpeak
Author Lin Carter will

talk about the "Ten Best
Fantasy Works of Modern

the Bergen County Science
Fiction Society on Saturday,
June 17 The meeting, which
begins at 720 p.m., will be
held in the Emerson
Municipal BuUdmg on Un-
wood Avenue, two blocks
east of the junction of Lin-
wood and Kinderkamack
Road Visitors are welcome.

The Society thanks Pocket
Books editor Adele Hull for
her lively, informative talk
n* *lwi m * , , , . - .it:,,,, nr * ,

at me may nirmiif,. writer
Barry Mabfaerg and artist
Steve Fabian were also in

7.90
Vh TO 4 YEAH CEOTmCXTES EAHN

v f **"T*TTTiHif irrTfMnrmsiTfnnnnni rrem

249 Kaorny Awonua, Kaamy • 9»1-«500
Uondejy—Thurac%y 9 ajrt to 3 pjn. Frtdsy 9 aJ« to 7 pjn.
SATURDAYS 9 a.m to 12 noon •Mngin

request of our members,
our Acting Pres Mrs.
Charlotte Clark has planned
a trip to Atlantic City, for
Wed., June 14th. Buses
leave Boro Hall at 9 a.m.

Also by request, she has
scheduled for Tues., June
20th, from 10am to 4p.m.
a picnic at Memorial Field.
Members will supply their
own food and transpor-
tation. Cold drinks (non-
alcoholic) will be served at
the Field.

Our regular monthly
meeting will be held on
Wed, June 28th, 1:30 p.m.
at Tamblyn Field House
This meeting concludes our
activities for July and

Our Fall season opens on
Wed, ! pt. 27th. However,
there w i l l be a t r i p
arnwhaed in Sept. prior to
our opening meeting.

Troop 502 of Wilson School Junior Girl Scout* held a Mothor-Oawahtor A want s Din-
ner on May 19. A picture taken at the dinner shows Kim Tromanj, loatod, in front
raw; Danoen Steinbrick, Coleen Novicki, Chrii Gold rick and Maria Acocella, lacowd
raw; Karon Novicki and Barbara DoRogatis, third row; MichoJIo Smith, Uta O w n ,
Linda Kearm, Barbara Millar, Sondro Steinbrick, lisa Doraiio, and Kim Kelly, fourth
row. In roar, at far loft and right, are Pat Tromans, assistant troop leader, and Elaine
Kelly, troop loader.

Rev. Kaluzny Assigned To Mt. Carmel Church

TUXEDOS by
PA1M BEACH

The elegance
of beige...

Set apart from the ordinary. The '
KENSINGTON reflect* true subtlety.
ol lane in the groom and all the
men in the wedding party. Equally
true to fashion in Spring Blue wttr^
Slate tnm. Choose either shade lor
wedding-day splendor—and enjoy
moderate rental costs to the
bargain.

FREE Groom Outfit

MAJOR FORMA LS
460 Ridg. Rood

No. Arlirlington
*on.#wvW

- 997-3800
- 7-7

ThurviFri. -7-9
Sot - 8 - 5

F a t h e r Joseph E
Kaluzny, ordained May 27
at Sacred Heart Cathedral,
Newark, has been assigned
to Mt Carmel Church, Jer-
sey City

The Rev. Kaluzny, an
alumnus of Queen of Peaoe
rfigh School, was graduated
from Seton Hall University
and Immaculate Conception
Seminary in Darlington.

His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Kaluzny, were
residents of North Arlington
until moving to Edison four
years ago.

MEN'S
SHOP

43 RIDGE ROAD - 991 -9093 - NO. ARLINGTON
Don't forget to remember Father's Day.

June 18
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lie Island Group Beets Philip Lax

I the elec-
tion of Philip Lax as
pnsxfctt of RHC

Mr. Lax has been Pw*hv
tereatknat Vice-Preside*
Ql D M t> i MIL prcsoen ot
B nai B'ritk Ruigers
University Hi'llel €*m-
datioa. The chapel at
Rutgers is named in bis
honor He also serves on the
board of trustees of the
National Arthritis Leo No.
Leir Hospital in Hot
Springs Arkansas. He w
napmat of the Pro Mundi
Benefieio medal of the
Brazilian Academy of
Humanities. He lives in
Maple wood. He is president
Of QMatMS MflOgHDCOt. IDC.

m Short MUs
In a statement this

WUMKBL Dr. SammaitBD
who is Chancellor of
Fairiagh DktasaB ttmw-
sty stated: "Ftelip Lax wili
brag new energv to o v ef-
forts. With his

projeouoa TTOWI of

t h e N e w J e r s e y chavtmn of the

and s e c u r e d t h e i r the budgetary item was
IHCSI UDBDU0DU9nr DtMBQ HI OK

MrmiBW tibaaM wB t l h *

aad signed by
Rrt.

Koch of New Yorx also So far afaotf 4W
dollars h a s bees ap

by Blward J.

Fines Imposed For Violations

of
the committee viach then
enlarged its purpose to I
the National

Island ComniUee which

•crgni i w ^ y ID IVW j©r-
sey with Dr.

Lyadkurst Municipal
Judge John C. Garde

fines, oasts of uuut auJ con-
of oowrt cfaarges

i Ebas Altai on three
heard io la* week's

Owe charge was
by Albert MUtar, Jr .

of L̂ rndbursL on December
30. ttating thai Attal ran a
stop street siyi, to wtach
M l l l | i i l l l | l i w » Owkw
Mchael Qttac aped two

ney. Gabriel Ambrosio,
asked for otosmawJ of the
charge, stating that the

fiaal George wbettt, Sr.
does oat spectfy what the
notations he alleges are
Ambrosio askew far JtS

Senior Gtizen Group Forming W*n»"«*f •»
ptace on Sunday. June 11th.

SI. Michaels Chmrcfa, interested in jahtf. pfaaac A , : f B p m m our a d
is Mp csorae Is I meeting n

abiHty in national circles he
can «x*yi""» the successful
movement to make Ellis
Island a worthy companion
to the Statue of Liberty In-
deed I do not know of any

national park that has as
much re levance for
probably 75% of the people
m the United Sates as tins
tiny microcosm we are
happy that Philip Lax has
been selected president '

The movement to restore
, island g m ou d the

Qxnmtt£e of
the New Jersey EKentcn-
ntal OjmmJiWHn Dr. Sam-

The faU state of affidab
s as follows Founder

Dr Peter Sam-
T*- r ,a . ...» (ram - a - . ,

alcaKKHt rTppp
Lax; Vke-PteadenL Mrs
Kathleen Hoagiand
Secretary. Dr. Patrick J.
Cooway: Treasurer. Mr
Janes Quaottnbosii

Its board ai trustees was
ooraposed of ii^imentatives
of those national ethnic

which were

twentieth century im-

Dr and Mrs
facing at first genera) i
wrest and

Ornamental Iron &
Steel Railings

SOUS MOM UIM2MJM AWXIMU* SOUS MOM

January 11 one that the
man had no 2sunnoe card
in powession on that date,
the second that Altai failed
to notify the Motor Vefaide
Bureau of hts change of ad-
dress to which Attal attemp-
ted to plead not guilty
nowever, sane us story ot
nottScaoon of his change of
residence from Palisades
Park to Rutherford an) dif-
fsidt Pwtc. wots so conv
pkaLed, tike court give him
tjvo w&cks to prwtay proof
that he had given ofnaaj
notxse to the MV Bureau at
, i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ *iw»^aw*

For die onxh Ume the
of Jcnuc wnooin ver- *

9B neighbors an Oopeiand
Avenut wss postponed in
the hope dt ail

on those grounds bu Garde ri» TOO w
refused to dismiss. He J H H M o
«^gy^*«i a <-rrf»r>nr> tn f t l l « | « ' » 4 4 t h
see tf some compromise ( t m m t n c i m t n i . M*
could be reacted and aB newwd a IwAiUr wf

present w r̂oed sowMMk wNyivs> v

19th Anniversary
Members SBD sis guests

ceKoraiea me o n «mmwr-
sary of the Happy Social
Qubof East Ruherfordon
May J« with a draaer at Ot-

fs Spot. East RutbMord
Lfflon Koala- wi

man assisted by Julia
Poole. Anne Salamon,
president, showed sUdes

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERQAL PROPERTIES
ARE NOW ELIGIBLE FOR FEDERAL HOOD INSURANCE.

LYNDHURST, RUTHERFORD, NORTH ARUNGTON,
EAST RUTHERFORD, CARLS TADT & WAU1NGTON.

Apply Here For Your Policy

Savino Agency
"A/ert Insurance Service"

251 Ridge Rood. lyndhurst, N.J.

438-3120 *

292 BELLEVILLE PIKE, ARLINGTON, N.J. • 998-7070

MASSIVE BUYING POWER
IS THE SECRET BEHIND OUR SUPER APPLIANCE VALUES!

5,000 BTUHOTPOIHT
4.000 BTUsessMn of court had been set

far last Wednesday at fi
P.M. Mrs Vendota has been
charged with rotation of an
ordnance and wait exten-
dmg the non-confo

2£: 939-8282

TRYLON
of her property. Her attor

JUMTiiMHlTlSUBEl

NOT TO
WORRY

• D5VCHTS7.S
• WASHAkUAH • JSPHOSTHBWIOSTAI

• QUKX MOUNT W4STAUAI1ON

SfECUULOWWCE
AM^M STEREO W / 8

TRACK RECORDER

0EUIXE25"
COLOR CO (SOLE

DELUXE I f HA6WUL

ttWPORTABlfn
• 100% SaM SMi

HOTPdNT BUILT-INHAMITON HEAVY m m
NfTMAllC WASHER • SOFTfOOOOSFO&Al

• CUSHION COAKOlOASmGSEE US FOR WAGON SPECIALS!
75 MOHZA ̂ '75 RABBIT M98 ,

nnaoAWE 216 cu. F T
DOT 11UL WISHERK.4W.9I1 ML

^3995 *2395 *2495*3595

SPttttLUWPwW

HOTWHT IS CU. FT•«•• »trf. brki

m-

*2995
».. p»t stag ./Met.,

CHEST HtEEZER£.1299*2895
'74 TORINO '73 CAPRICE•73 IMMUt

Chwy. I - * , M T.,
«. •-»• n v *-

•»•» lauiwfh
.341-. P /

»2S95

$328
MAfiNAVOX V W O CASSETTED0ND.!47^M-

*2695 »2995*2195 COLOR PORTABLE WtwMNOTATHOMX
a»iQ4

ONOMf CASSETS
• 100% SOUDSUX
• WMOMAIKBfCraaMC

EYIIUNMO
'S7SIEPVML'72 WAGON

M595*2595 *1595 CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS OF
TOP BRAND NAMES ON DISPLAY

$TO« H O U B

OKN EVfRV MCHT
.NCR * IMT1 « t M l
OCBPUUJr K U O IW
BMBWWI

Corner of Belleville Pike
h Schuyler Ave. Kearny 997-211
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A Rainy Day In Rutherford

Jock

A pMl in MMMMfaf fMd T N*. jvtf KM 4 • * • * «f MM UNW Uogw* fieU rain.

Tim O—thowiti, Mike Gro<how»lci. Tony
"at Cowghar don't need fit* hydwmU to
J on Monona Avenue during Wednesday's

Rein dutvi l trop catdMr Tony Kelhofer
P.coro from playing ball

Rutherford Man Knighted
George*

Ave.
of «

RUherford.

consultant, has been
DGDOI^BO in

for 20 years of
to Norwegian in-

the Order of a Otav, one of
Norway's hij^Htl honors, at
the royal palace in Oslo
Tuwtay.

us my

Kenning, a native of
JanesviUe. His., who has
fvad in Rutterfard for the
last two decades, was
prwnted the Knighthood of

at General Motors in
Mdtipe during the lMfe
and bun IMS to 1964 was
director of adninistration
for GM Qmt*—«»» which
had plants in Belgium and
Holland.

Sgt. Szulewski Air Graduate
Technica l Sergeant

Walter A. SaaewsJri II. son
of Mrs. Constance T.
Suacwaki of 18 Lake Ave.,
LyDdhurst. has graduated

Capt.Oark
In

from the Tactical Air Com-

ficer Academy at Berg-
stromAFB, Tex

The sergeant , who
received advanced military

Now serving at Aiconbtry
RAF Station. England, with
a US Air Forces in Europe
unit is Air Force Captain
James G. dark, son of Mr.
and Mrs George G. dark of
m Lake Ave, Lyndhurst

Captain dark, a weapons
controller, was previously
assigned to Man Gil San.
Republic of Korea.

The eaptaia. a l i f t
graduate of Essex Catholic

received a B A
l t n from the Catholic
University in Washington.
D.C. where he was conv
missioned through the Air
Force Reserve Officers
Training Corf

training, is an intelligence
operations technician at
Keesler AFB. Mss-

graduate of Lyndtavst High
School, received an A A
degree in 1974 a the Umvw-
sity of Maryland European
Division. His wife,
Charieen. is the daughter of
Mrs Regjna F Putdt of Rt
2. Fkresville. Tex.

tws fii si in^ 0UTkcot in
Norway was under the
auspices of the US Depart
meat of State at the IW*M>1
of the Norwegian Ministry
of Foreign Affairs

Kenning has counseled
major Norwegian - com-
panies engaged in such
areas as shipbuilding, off-
shore oil exploration,
tuning, food and insurance
on organization, personnel
and mangement develop-
ment matters.

Awarded RS.
Among the graduates

receiving degrees at recent
NJIT cornmencement exer
cises in Newark, was
Thomas S Usewict of Lyn-
dhurst The son of Fetix and
Maryanna Usewict of
Lewandowsk, St., Tom
received his Bachelor of
Science degree in Industrial
Engineering. A graduate of
St Mjchaelsin Lyndhurst.
he has been employed for
the past year as a Develop-
ment Engineer with
Ameraca in Union, N J

Degree For tteeson
.aoaof

Mr and Mrs Richard J.
Gleeson, t» Court Ave,
Lyndhurst. was recognized
at Westminster College's
124th annual commen-
cement exercises hi New
Wilmington, PH., May &

High School, Gteeson ear-
ned the bachelor of arts
degree with a major in
history He completed his

rcQuironoEDts Isst
Gkeaon is a mem-

ber of Sigma Nu fraternity.

CHUKMStmNG it
•tiWfhsl

A gem of a party...
to celebrate

our 75th birthday.
United Jersey Bank celebrates
with a grand birthday party!
Join the fun and excitement. The festivities
get underway June 1. You've got lots of
reasons for celebrating with us. There'll be
complimentary refreshments for everyone at
all of our branches on June 30th to celebrate
our official birthday. Plus a free gift for everyone
and a chance to win fabulous free prizes when
you enter our 75th Diamond Anniversary
Sweepstakes. Get entry blanks at any United Jersey
Bank office now and enter before June 23. Prize
drawings will be held on June 30th at our main office in

. . . . Hackensack. You need not be
\ -,' V \ # 4 ( L 4 ; A / . present to win.

If you're celebrating your 75th
birthday on July 1, we'll treat you
to a free birthday cake! Just drop in
and let us know before June 23rd.
So come one, come all . to our

L birthday party!

Win a cruise for two
to Bermuda!

Be sure and register for the
Grand Prize drawing: a

luxurious 7- day cruise for two
to beautiful Bermuda, aboard
Holland America's liner, S.S.

Volendam When you sail with
Holland America Cruises on this

frip, arranged through the courtesy
of Bergen Travel Agency, Hackensack,

you go with the best of everything!

Wina
Yamaha moped!
Great on gas and great fun to drive!
It's the new Chappy moped by
world-famous Yamaha, with
hydraulic/coil spring rear
suspension, strong, dependable
two-stroke engine with efficient dual
range automatic transmission
and more!

THIRD
PRIZE

Win a La Machine
food processor!
It's La Machine by Moulinex, a precision
engineered food preparation system that
chops, shreds, slices, grates.. . lets you
prepare foods the super-fast, super-
easy way.

See the exciting
Hot Air Balloon

What a sight! The big,
beautiful United Jersey

Bank hot air balloon towers
more than 6 stories high.
See H at Garden State
Plaza, Routes 4 and 17, on
Wednesday, June 28, at
9:30 a.m., wind and
weather permitting.

Money from
the sky!

During our birthday
celebration, we'll be

releasing three thousand
small balloons from

United Jersey Bank branches. Hundreds will
contain a $5 certificate good for a deposit in a
new or existing United Jersey Bank savings

account. Watch for the balloons which will be
released at all United Jersey Bank offices at

11 am. on Wednesday, June 28.
y

for 75
sparkling years! Register for FREE prize drawing at any

United Jersey Bank office before June 23.

United Jersey Bank,
40 OFFICES THROUGHOUT NORTHERN N.J

Your nearest Un*ed Jersey Bank locations are at: 12-14 Park Ave . Rutherford
1099 Wai St. We* . Lyndhurst; & IS Scrwyter Ave . No Arlington

Phoo# 646*5000

»»3b
7<i

•
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Dr. Sheft Urges Study Of Fluoride Effects
Dr. Casunir

Passaic
R Sheft.
who has

for yean that
fluorides oust be coo-
SMMf to i cjDcer i ore*i,
today renewed his pie* that

be a*en me
because of the

"After a Uiity-year study
at fluoride and its lobe ef-
fects it is my

"One of the

well be responsible for
IcunEOQtt ndothef types of
cancer ' Sheft said in a let-
ter to The Leader

argument
Rutherford* ases

Dr Dan Burk, who
recently retired a* chief

National Cancer
after 35 years,
emphatically that fluoride

in fact two

the fluoride-cancer
were held ia
D C last year

link

is
calling for a nation-wide

•Since fluoride has a

which is
blood is f onned. R is logical

••sac of all iuufgawc
bUkis up to a high

level in bones, it coui
certainly affect the
production of blood and

a blood

and mineral
nuanoe la
cereals ; fluoride in
cigarette smoke (one

* .»Ma#t.ai .u_a1 B-LILX 9S rwnrt<

par miUion of fluoride);

i in the school, I

nutrient' by the health
establishment in spite of the
fact that all

tt is stored in the

Dombrowski Outstanding Student
"Have those

James Dombrowski of
North Arhngton last Wed-
nesday received the "Bill
Harris Honorary Service
Award" for outstanding

student service to the
Rutgers University Com
munity Dombrowski will be
a senior next year and
received the award for bis

and devoted ser-
vice to the students of
Rutgers Newark. "Dom-
D T O W S K J " r f f * F T * * * CxEUQEnH

Body Vice-preskfcnt for the

and Karen the

Promise- award.
AD are graduates of
of Peace High School

100 luUCO HUurKK OVfJ IEK
yon? That should be the
main throat of the in-
vestigation. There are a
great many sources of
fluoride intake besides

Drew Serves As Cosmos Ballboy
Drew Deveney of Forest

Avenue, was chosen as
tallboy for the Cosmos Soc-
cer Champions at their
home game at the Giants
Stadium Sunday The con-
t e s t , s p o n s o r e d by
Progresso Foods of Roche! le
Park, included free airy
and an official uniform to
perform his duties

Drew, a graduate of St
MchaeTs Grammar School,
is now completing his fresh-
man year at Essex Cathabc
High School, where he has
maintained first honors for
the term, '—^" ĵ sghtfa in
the entire freshman dass
the first semester. Drew has
also made the fencing team

He has written for the Ob-
servicer, the student
newspaper and has been a
member of Encore, the
yearbook of Rutgers
Newark James is majoring
in Botany and rfistary and

Law School or Medical

in his first year, and par-
•japated in a tournament at
Voorhees. where he won
tenth place under the
guidance of his homeroom
t e a c h e r and t e a m
moderator. Brother T.E.
Kelly

Other awards to residents
of other North Arlington or
Lyndhurst went: the "Art
Award for Scholarship and
S e r v i c e " to Theresa
Calknri of N.A.; Music
Awards were both given to
North Arlington residents.
Marianne Allegro received
the Academic Excellence
and Leadership" award.

of Lyndhurst High School,
received the "Scholar
Athlete Award" for hiving
been a member of the
basketball and volleyball
-. . . _ a _ i l - - - - »

npF wlttic JKUaTC M s t CK~

celleat academic- grade
DOtfal atWTa\0B Af l t t ADO
received the "Dean of
Jwuugiai Awara tor ner
many activities which in-
clude beiag a Student
ScnsLor «VIQ & noenftoer of
Qtcore

added
milk;

to baby formula
fluoride-vitamin

lSOppmof ftaBridet;
pas all of the fluoride con-

I in bottled sodas and
juices and

; processed in
fluoridated cities.

"Poods cooked or
wan iiuonoaiea

have their fluoride
increased by 4 to 5

times. Ten States have
p a s s e d mandatory

It asa
Mgbly toxic pascn used to
toll nits flnd uxJunMavcncs.
Fluoride-laden water con-

our entire tod
«t all

or bottled foods con-
tata water. The (Tirade con-
tent of vegetab-s cooked m
fluoridated
by from 3 to 5 tunes."

"Win
are applied then a a cer-
tain amount of abates dust
fTTwlffl (tramme wearing
away of the brake lining)
which we all breathe into
our lungs Asbestos dust

fluoride- mouth wash
fhwrinY in polluted air from
factory smoke aad

ile eihaust the
pellent (freont

in aerosol spray cans, such
as air fresheners, month
s p r a y s , u n d e r a r m

fluoride from TWlon frying
pans (Teflon is a fluoride).
fluoride in bone meal tables

large cues are nuonoaien.
Abort » munoD people in
tnis country are now

Food
fluoridated cities

those
e that

in their food an
products which is then con-
sumed by the unwitting and
duped consumer Fluoride is
being widely touted as a

"Fluoride air pollution
and iages t ion w e r e
monitored in an industrial
region of CavdostoaMa by
Balasova in W7 TOs study
focused on the fluoride ef-
fects in children of that
area, who were compared
with children in a fluonde-
free locality, fade polluted
region, all nwfhBtic OhMnde

Harbor Festival 1978 Continues Operation Sail

SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS m

a nun
SwUMST

The Parade of Sail wiU (.imijriae two groups whicfa
will rendezvous at f:W a m and begin the parade at
1000 a m Group "A", the northern stare segment
will proceed south down the East River after ren-
dezvous at the Throgs Neck Bridge, through Butter-
rrilk Channel, around Governors Island and north
along the east bank of the Hudson River past the
Passenger Step Terminal Group "B" will proceed
from Gra vesend Bay through The Narrows and the
Upper Bay to meet the other vessels and proceed up
the west bank of the Hudson River

The Parade of Power will be (twdurted one boor
earlier, following the same route as the sailing craft

At 4 00 p m . four major erase liners ted by the
U.S. Coast Guard Cutter TAMAROA wiU parade in
line oat to sea. The passenger ships are
ROTTERDAM, DORIC, OCEANIC and
ST ATENDAML They in turn wil be followed by the
U.S. Army Corps of Eagiaeers v e s s e l s
DRlrTMASTER and HOCKING

The Hudson River Regatta, a competitive event of
various races wan vopBjw pnscs. is sponsored by tfie
Harlem Yacht Out The Regatta is open to all

which had partidnated in the Parade of Sail
ired on race days

Oty to Pier "A" at the Battery. Four preliminary
'leats are scheduled to be followed by the race for the
championship. The races are sponsored by the
Maritime Association of the Port of New York.

US S.SAIPAN open to the public at the Passenger
Ship Terminal

July Fourth in Old New York, sponsored by the
Lower Manhattan Cultural Council and produced by
The Events Company, will feature dancing in the
streets and plazas surrounding the Federal Hall area
during the afternoon The All American Dance
Marathon will indude American Folk. .Broadway
Show. American Pop. Disco and Big Band Ballroom

During the afternoon, a fly-by of vintage aircraft
will be conducted over the harbor waters in
<r»4ratic« erf the 75th aniMmaaiy of named flight

The Orde line has arranged for subcharters of
their vessels for Moonlight erases, beginning at
dusk, by charitable and fraternal groups

The annual Macys Fireworks wiU ennaxthe 1978
Harbor flesuvaifrom barges anchored in the Hudson
River between 79th Street and 125th Street The per-
fc»Tn«np«.i«»rhwMfftfinrt Wpm-

values in the
polluted area, surface
WaVters, even ••at & QUMOCC
of six natal from the fac-
tory, were twioe as high in

face waters of the un-
polluted area. H e children
in the nuorideinUuted area
showed blood changes and a
KHTCrea nesnoponn rcva

••Pharmaceuticals con-
stitute another source of
fiuonde MBBSUCO. mepe is
considerable fluoride con-
tent (up to If* or more) in
a number of important
d r a g s , i n c l u d i n g
tranquilizers. cortico-
steroids. anesthetics and
even in some chemical
preparations used in cancer
therapy!

In he newscast of October
I, 1970, Lowel Thomas an-
nounced that "Scientists a t
the University of BaroeUona
in Spain — undertaking to
determine the cause of
death in a mlUon year-old
Java man: Their con-
clusions: The Java man
said to be an apparent vic-
tim of fluorine
A million yean have
by and fluorine and i t s
fluoride salts still are not
recognized as the deadly
conuirinants that they ac-
tuaiy are. Instead of per
nutting, condoning a n d
promoting the widespread

JOB of
withvironment

fluorides
and health officiate should
direct their uunihuuug ef-

4o tAe ixufauuof) aviu
of all traces of

fluoride from our air. fond
and water. Only then win
we ail stand a dance of
achiev ing a long a n d
healthy life

"I feel certain that our
ETA and health officials
will not come up with the
solution to the mysterious
cluster of leukemia cases in
Rutherford unless and until
they do seriously and objec-
tively investigate fluoride as
the causative factor."

The precise courses will be det

The VOLENDAMwiU arrive m port in the morning
and depart on a cruise in the evening.

U.S.S. SAIPANopen to the public at the Passenger
Ship TennnaL

Continuatinn of the Hudson River Regatta. The US
(Joast (juard nand will present a nee omicen at a
site and t a w to be determined The QeM and
AMERICA wiB arrive in port and depart the same
day on cruises.

U.S.S. SAIPAN open to the public at the Passenger

Visi£ Our Most Up
To Date

GIFT & CARD SHOP
A

tedaaqi s off the Battery win be conducted in the
morning by the New York Pobce Department Harbor
Unit in conjuration with the Police Auxiliary
boat fleet

s festival will be heM on the Plaza of The World
Trade Center in conjunctiod with the opening

for the 9th General Assembly of the

Father's Day
worid Trade Centers

/Jtwork prepBred by New York (Sty public school
cnujrefl espeoauy to welcome mmimionat visiors
on cksplay in WIDOWS surrouMing u s won a i raae
Center Plaza. The event is conducted by the Art Urut

ftickuiick Village
759-9330

At 2:00 pjn., ofe boat races win be conducted in
the Hudson River from the north end of Battery Park

i We have your favorite ...
plus 30 mofe you should try

saaj

Brookdale Soda is available in large deposit bottles, large and small non-returnable bottles and in flip-top cans.



•Hawk's Corner
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LOR1TTA COUGHLIN STILL SCHOLAR
ATHLETE - « h e n LDretta Goughlin was attendng
Lyndhurst H£i School she established quite a irark
as a scholar-ahlete. Now two years later Loretta is
doing like-wise at Eastern Kentucky University down
in Richmond, Kentucky.

While a student at L.H.S. Oougtfin was a member
<rf the National Honor Society and ranked 13th in her
dass academically. As an athlete she was a standout
in basketball, volleyball and starred on the first inter
scholastic girls track team at Lyndhurst

In volleyball in her senior year she was outstanduig
as Coach Mary Christie's GoWen Bears won 14 mat-
ches and lost only three- Ooughlin was selected on the
first team All-Q*rty.

In basketball Oougfclin played varsity basketball on
Coach Rosemary Groszman's nvgtfy successful quin-
tets all four seasons. Althou$i she had great seasons
her first three years Cbughlin got recognition in her
I uiSU 96890(1.

Invited to the Butler Invitational Christinas Tour-
nament Lyndhurst was beaten in the finds by power-
ful Phillipsburgh. Ooughlin was named the tour-
nament's most valuable player. In a tourney game
whidisawtheBlueAGoWdimir^epre-tournarrent
favorite. North Hunderton. Ooughlin scored 35 points

A highlight of Cbughlin's scholastic career came on
January 27,1976 in a game against Ehgewood when

we're a

her final goal in the last 57 seconds gave her a char-
med 1.000 career potato. Three days later at New
JVfilford Oxighlin scored 20 prints in a 45 to »
triumph and again she re-wrote the record books at
Lyndhurst rtgh School

The 1.020 points scored by Loretta was the n icest
total ever scored by a Golden Bear basketball player
in the first SO years of the game at L.H.S. The total
surpassed the 1,011 points tallied by Danny Gemeiner
during h is :

event. Dave Melfi was second and Gary S o d m k i
wastMrd.

Stodowski won the 330-yard intermediate hurdles in
41 seconds. Tom Healy won the javelin event with a
tow of the spear measuring 182 feet five inches

Other Queen Of Peace point-makers were Kevin
Comer with a third place in the pole vault (11 feet),
Greg Bloom fourth in the two-nile run (9:48.2), Bill
Monaco was fourth in the shot put < 47' t") with the
mile relay quartet finishing fourth (3:36.8). Jeff Lang
was fifth in the shot put (46* lift") and Tony Laier-
ski took fifth place in the javelin at 156 feet 11 inches

In the same meet St. Mary's Una Doran cans in
second in the rrile run with a 4:24.2 timing. Doran
was beaten out by John Gemert of Morris Catholic

THUMOAY, JUNf % fff» - IS

who was docked in 4:23.3. It was Doran't beat tine
of the season Another Gael placing was Pete Ryan
with a fifth in the discus at 135 feet 3«* inches.

In the Group Instate Meet at South Plainfield on
Saturday the only area point producer was Greg
Malk of Rutherford. Malk took the third spot in the
pole vault with his 12 feet six inch effort

LAUR1E AND HEATHER AT IT AGAIN — In the
State Group II girls track chainpionships at Jackson
last Saturday Lyndhurst's Laurie Miranda and
Rutherford's Heather Scelfo did well.

NGranda had a second place in the long jump with a
leap of 16 feet 7V* inches and took fourth m the high

(Corrttmwd on Page 17)

Sports
Before the season ended Coughlin went on to score

306 points in leading Lyndhurst to a 24 and 5 season.
Loretta scored an amazing total of 1,326 points during
her career. In her senior year Ooughlin scored 59ft
points. Besides she averaged 5S% scoring from the
field and 65% from the foul line Also she was
credited with an average of six rebounds, steals and

438-5350
438-5371

ncjroken
5 OFFICES TO BETTBi SERVE YOU

* 2Ofl W6E WAIUYWHURST
* 1 5 O W T WAY, <2i*.HMr) RUTHERFORD

* 205 NOSE BOAO, MOUTH MUNGTDN
* MJMVTLUS Oft. (OCMB tan) MANMUWM

Her play led Lyndhurst to the Northern New Jersey
State Group n championship The team was defeated
in the state finals by a much taller St. Rose of
Belmar quintet.

At the conclusion of the season Ooughlin was
named to the All-Groups All-State team published by
the Newark Star Ledger. Coughlins All-State team-
nates were Jen Bednarek of Paramus Catholic, Bar-
bara Withers of Bridgewater Bast, and CbUeai
Collins and Pam Reeves of Asbury Park

Now at Eastern Kentucky Ooughfin is making news
again. Last month Ooughlin was chosen the outstan-
ding sophomore in the Schod of Health, Physical
Education. Recreation and Athletics in recognition of

^ "——

EVERYTHING FOR

FATHER'S DAY
AND ALSO REMEMBER

THE GRADUATE

63 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD
WE 9-4631

SERVING ALL SOUTH BERGEN INCLUDING
RUTHERFORD EAST RUTHERFORD LYNOHURST

CARLSTADT WOOD-RIDGE HASBROUCK
HEIGHTS WALLINGTON.NORTH ARLINGTON

KEARNY

• E HAW A BUYER FOR YOUR HOUSE CHECK OUR SALES!

AWmOTTSALE!

SOLD
RUTHERFORD

ANOTHER "V SALE!

SOLD 0.
41 BOIUNG SPRIMG AVE

EAST RUTHERFORD

145 MOUNTAIN WAY

RUTHERFORD

outstanding scholarship. leadership and service to the
school, university and profession.

In a congratulatory message to Coughlin. Dean Ned
L Warren wrote, "We believe we have outstanding
programs in our school and much of our continued
success is dependent upon outstanduig students like
you and their fine performance out in the world and
the profession."

Warren in dosing, said "We want you to know that
the school of HPER & A and Eastern Kentucky
University are proud of you and look forward to
seeing you at Eastern often."

The 5 foot six inch Lyndhurst native divided her
playing time on the court for Coach Shirley Duncan's
EKU five as a guard and a forward. The players
come from Kentucky, Ohio, Virginia and Penn-
sylvania. Lack of height hurt EKU this past season
and they fell to 12 and 14 Ooughlin averaged 10
points per game.

More important Loretta is averaging 3.15 in the
dass room for her first two years at Eastern Ken-
tucky.

What's Loretta doing during the summer recess?
She is back in Richmond, Kentucky serving as a
counselor at a basketball camp and playing softbaU
in a rec league in Richmond. N e * lfeoday she wffl

"PANATELA"
Casual
Slacks
from Levi's
Panatela
The pant which can dress
up with a blazer or
down with a simple
shirt is important to
any man's wardrobe.
Just such a slack
comes from Levi's®
Panatela?

LEVTS RANATELA
SPORTSWEAR « S O

by Levis

The Best Fitting
Pants In The World

GIFTS
BEwnmiu.1

rtfOHUfori

ANOTHB I T SAta

SOLD 0
705 SIXTH ST.

LYNDHURST

AMOTie IT SAIE

SOLD 0
3 2 WOOD ST.
RUTHERFORD

'*** M

THREE CHAMPIONS AT QUEEN OF PEACE -
Queen Of Peace failed in defense of its State
Parochial "B" track championship but its second
place finish to Morris Catholic was a remarkable
feat Especially so when 17 schools scored points in
the lSevent program held at Williams Field in
Elizabeth last Saturday

Three Queensmen came out of the tough com-
petition with individual titles. Bob McAdam finished
first in the 120-yard high hurdles in 15.1 More
remarkable as Queen Of Peace came in 1-2-3 in that

18
• m tgn

oo
and up

X \9T7 l»vi Strauss & Co

Alterations Free

SUBURBAN MENS & BOYS WEAR THE COMPLETELY STOCKED STORE

RUTHERFORD
Hurry, tot you CM ba MM
proud mmm of Ml nMra

roams*. M — i"
ONLY *5».900

PASSA1C PARK
OWNER MUST SACRIFICE

AH ttucca construction in this 2
FAMILY with favr and A m
roow »p*rtnwfits and M M *
Hmsttad b i n — M . Only 10%

Doo«D«ti»AS««»IAlM«,900 j

RUTHERFORD
PARK-LIKE GROUNDS

I Fir M M * • • * • • Urn*/ M i
•nd 4 bidi»—i IWMW1 wMh
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floor ptat Irving room. * * )
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RUTHERFORD
• • S U M 2 FAMILY

Each apartment featuring j
spacious rooms plus flu. bsmt. {
Htgti roflUlincom*. Lscatad on
large 100 « 110 lot. Mow in
condition. ONIYM7.M0

FATHERS DAY SPECIAL

Recliners
SOUTH lEADING EXCLUSIVE AGENCY
BERGfN'S Sell thru "K" todoy

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

CAMP DELL
Baseball Camp:

Announces
With Pride The OPENING I

OF ITS 2nd SEASON

• Dow to Door Pick Up .1
• Inftvtfual Instruct™
• Ou**e»l Coaches »*• mm *

• RtnVanSafcn
• RofeVanSafcre

• Oenms M»utz

•TMKntk

-B«f«taltS.

P»pe Pins H.S.

• WtMVRMfe US.

- CKfhMe Pk H.S.

UTTLE LEAGUE AGES 8 12 « ^
ismmm-

JULY 5th thro JULY 29tt«.
I - « 1

Mil
loranf E iftnMcc kr Ywr Ck«

CaB 262-6269
[Met) U '

Three terrific 3-position Stratoloungers,
all with the famous built-in comfort
positions: easy sitting, reading, TY-ing,
full length snoozing, for looks, for value.

SAVE I P TO
25%

BARCA LOUNGER
BURRiS

Comp
38ParkAve., Rutherford

Telephone 935-2660
LIBERAL BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE

Qpen Monday, Thursday and Friday til 9 pm.
Other days til 6 pm.

i v
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Legion Baseball Opens Monday
The 50th season of

American Legion Baseball
in Bergen Oouty mil get
underway on Monday The
leap* will operate with 14
t e a m s , e ight in the

Dhnata and six

in the National Division
The schedule will end on
August ted with the two
division winners entering
the stale play-offs

The American Division
will be composed of dtfen-

ding champion Ruherford

R u t h e r f o r d , Lod i :
Hasbrouck Heights and
KcajTiy. Sadoie Brook has
moved over to the National
DMsian and will vie with

Rivw Edge, Park Ridge.
H«c ken sack. Dumont.
MdUnd Part and Hood-

Heights game has been
of high
in the

Ruherford will again be
bandied by Matty LoRu»o
arid Joe Seoul Lyndhrst
will have Coach Bob
Muhleisen and Manager
John Hartigan returning
Joe Trotter and 90. Rt
znatrick will handle the
East RUherford eatry and
Joe Bnaiadn and John Kon-
del will direct the
ton nine.

Lyulkirst. f f f m m l by
the Barringer-Walker-
Lopinto Port No 139. long a
power in canty and state
circles, but taking a back
seat t o the vast im-
provement hi Rutherford
teams the last two years.
held its final try-outs on
Sunday at Bergen Gouty
Park.

At the ccuaata of the

imes will
find Kearny at Lynda** in
a game imder the lights at
Breattn Memorial Field in
Qwnty Park starting at 8:00
P.M. Twilight games, star-
ting at 6 30 PM will find
Lodi at Rutherford, Kbod-
Ridge at Oat Rutherford
and W e l l i n g t o n a t
Hasbroucx Heights

Wednesday games, all
starting at 830 P.M. will
have Ruther ford at
Hasbrouck Heights, Lyn-
dhurst at Wellington.
Kearay at East RuUnrfcrd
and Lodi at wood-Rtdge.

ftnling the first week's
action on Firday will have
Waltington at Lodi, Bast
Rutherford at Rutherford
and Wood-Ridge at Keamy.
The Lyndhurst-Hasbrouck

try-outs Coach Muhleisen
selected the lfrpiayer squad

rqjaresem me HUHWI A
total of 11 Lyndhwst Wgh
School piayers were chosen
including Paul Omicata.
Mike DelRosso, John
Salpepe. Richie DeMartino
John dark, Joe Cappetto,
John Czarnecki, Dave
DiPisa, Mike Cortellino.
Bobby Gianeruso and deun
Ruggiero

Other players include
Steve Porter of North
ArlingtonHigh School and
Craig Davitt of Queen of
Peace Also. Mike Tremonte
ofKeanOoUge.JohnMcCai
fery of Stockton College.
Hcvin Jcnnson of Wioenet*
College. Alton Becker of
Middlebury College and
vJiF'iy Jcncs of
CbBge,

^ — j

Laurie Miranda Accepts
AnFBV
Scholarshi

Fairleigh Dickinson
UuivasMjr will be the some
of Laurie Miranda's athletic
deny-do for the nest four

The Lyndhurst girt, one of
the most versatile athletes
turned out at the h|gh school
there, has accepted a
sdatarabip to the Ruther-
ford i i f f fT of the umver-

To make the scholarship
look very, very good Laurie
last week took first place in
the MO yard dan and the
long jump and then took
second places in the high
and triple

On June 3 in the State
Group I Final Laurie placed
second in the long jump and
fourth in the high jump.
Over the last two weeks
Laune won 13 metals, six of
them gold and seven silver.

Laurie compiled over 200
points in the track season.
And she's a whiz on the
basketball court too!

(Uft to right) 1ud » i

%- owtf»U»f, Jortt K U M U H <* North Artmaton. Jock
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Queeiismen Eliminated
With the high school

baseball season drawing to
a dose action was light in
the area last week. Queen
Of Peace, a 4 to 3 victor in
the opening round of the
Bergen County Tournament
«wnMed inRr the quarter-
finals against unbeaten
Rjdgefiekl Park and were
eliminated ItoO

North Arlington was rub-
bed out of the battle for the
BCSL Olympic Division title
when the Vikings were dealt
a 4 to 1 loss at the hands of
champKn Park Ridge

Lyndhurt continued its
late season surge in the
BCSL American Division.
The Golden Bears set back
Fort Lee C to 2 and followed
up with a • to 1 conquest of
EugJewoml to lmporve their
record to 10 and 8 Lyn-
dhurst played Garfieid
yesterday and are scheduled
for a make-up game on
Wednesday at Ridgefield
Park. The Scarlet beat Cliff -
side Park on Sunday in the
semi-final round of the
Bergen Courty Tournament
Ridgefield Park was 25-0
gang into Monday's county
final against Ramsey

Queen Of Peace threw a
shocker into unbeaten
Ridgefield Park as the
game entered the sixth in-
ning scoreless. The Scarlets
wasted little Ham putting
the contest away by scoring
seven runs m the sixth and
adding one more in the
seventh. Larrry Galladay
prtfhnri five strong ™»"»̂ g«
before being relieved by
John V̂ HWUH with two outs
m the sixth

The Queensmen who
compie*ea tnar season witn
a 13 and 1 raood, were held
to four hits by Km Dyer
Dyer, who strode oat 11

bis fourth win of the

early season loss to the
Bridgemen. Featuring the
uprising were run soaring
hits by Gtena Ruggiero, Bob

to 1 victory over Qigiewood
at Breslm Memorial Field
on Friday It was Oockcrof
fs bat and DeMartino's pit-

aC m i

U.S.Trcasury Bill
Interest Rates

Sports
Giangeruso and John

Mark Cockcroft checked
Fort Lee on two bits in five
innings of p i tching .
Workhorse Richie DeMar-
tino burled the final two in-
nings and held the op-
ponents hitless.

The Cockcraft-DeMartino
comfatrjaiton paid off in the 8

ding which produced the
Un»nJt Cockcroft batted in
three runs on two hits as
Lyndhurst broke loose with
seven runs in the third in-
ning. GiangenBO bad three
hits in the Golden Bears' 10-
hit attack. DeMartino pit-
ched a four-hitter in which
he fanned four i
his record at six and six.

Pirk Radge cantinsd its
s^aeuiacy in the dympic
Division by w m n | its third
*m«tat UUe md five in the
pa* ate yean.Tte Owfe led
1-1 in the fifth «ben they
«ored twice to pan the vic-
tory Don fiattfrt hinted
the Vtkanp to a par of Ms
to06tafvl*tit*fcltil
win agaiatt two kmes
North Ariiogai B U and »

with sac

and Fbn Lee
i ted « in the Mth in-
when the Golden Bean

I for fcwr nra aad a
• to J win and avenat m

We copy your c*rt
wherever you see this s i p .

UNITED PHOTO
998-5566

Six-Month Savings Certificate.

With First National State's new FirstRate
Six Month Savings Certificate you can eam an
interest rate equal to the six-month U.S. Treasury
Bill rate in efiect at the time you purchase the
certificate.

Which means savers with a minimum
of $10,000 can earn a higher rate of interest in a
six month period of time than ever before at First
National State. For example, on May 26.1978 the
rate was 7.160% on an annual basis.

On top of that your money is only
invested for 6 months at a time. Then you may

renew your certificate (again at the prevailing
six -month Treasury Bill rate) or withdraw your
money without any penalty*

Id take advantage of mis exciting new
money-earning opportunity fill out and mail the
coupon to us with your check. Or stop in at
any First National State office and purchase
your certificate in person.

„ As die State's largest commercial bank,
we're sure to have an office near you. And you're
sure to be dollars ahead six months from now.

•Fedenl l>« « t regula

%iu%. New Jew* (WO

knctosed s my chedk tor S_
{iTanimum: SU.OOO)

.* First Nation*! StalePleasr r*ue «i my name and at the tidmt feted —
Fasdbtr Six-Month SavmgsCot&tfe <da*ed June t WSor Irtei). I undmttnd
that the intaest ia*e at the HntfUat CeiwScttr *»• be tefd to 6* ate of
ax-monJJi U.S. 'hsasury Bfc auctioned imnwrfiifcly poor to the dale of issue-
Signature ; _ _ ,

Name « u i iwvt, •

Stnet I

City

Home Phone. -BusmeisFhi

• pnMba d» pnmM of a urn dmm prior to
threr a m b aflhr iniri« d x n s fartMnljnd -*tr*a5

— B mJucrd u the puwtnok rjtr

First
National
State

A great bank can make a great difference.
First National State Bancorporatior., 550 Broad Sheet, Newark, N.J. O7M2 Member FDIC

Rnl IMioml S**e Bank of New Jeoejr O fim National Stale BWik-Counly a Fnl National State Ba^-Edisor,

O first National Stale Bank of We* Jersey D first National State Bank o*Northw^Jeree>D First National State Bank o*C«itial Jersey
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QPGals
Win
Title

Queen Of Pence High
School won the Northern
New Jersey Group II girls
softhall championship with
a 7 to 2 victory over Klbicte
to earn the right to Httie
for the state dwmpiorBhip
The Queens however s a w
their 19 game winning
streak wiped out on Sat ur -
day when they were setback
by Gateway. 6 t o t

St. Mary's ttgh School
who won the Group I Sec-
tion One title anil advanced
to the North Jemey finals
were eliminated by Cedar
Grove 16 tol

Becton Regjcrml sUged a
late season comeback and
an the strength of a 5 to 2
win over. Secaucw and a 4
to 1 triumph over Ruther-
ford gained a quarter share
of the BCSL National
Division. The se
circuit ended in a find four-
way tie among Becton
Regional, Palisades Park.
E m e r s o n Boro a n d
Secaucus.

In the Queens'7 to 2 win
over tttteide July Rokoecaz
and Donna Mrreco each hit
safely twice. Pattti Murphy
hurled a six-bitter in picking
up her 12th mound decision
of the season.

On Saturday line Queens
traveled to Mercer County
Park in West Windsor t o
battle Gateway, the South
Jersey champs, who came
Mo the game with a 17-3
record . The v i s i t i n g
Gateway team scored single
runs in each of the first two
innings and tallied a pair of
runs in the third inning for a
4-0 lead.

The winners added t w o
more runs in the fifth inning
for a comfortable M lead
The Queen of Peace d u b
averted a shutout by scoring
twice in the bottom of the
seventh. The Queens were
held to. just three hits with
two coming in the last in-
n i n g u p r i s i n g w h e n
Rokoszak doubled a n d
Denise Bemaducri singled,
both hits batting in a run

Murphy absorbed her first
mound loss of the season as
she was toucnen far seven
bits white walking eight and
striking out three

St. Mary's ended i t s
season at 15 and 4 after
being soundly walloped by a
Cedar Grove Memorial
team It to 1 in a game
called alter five innings
The North Jersey Group I
final sent Cedar Grove, win-
ner of the Colonial Hlls Con-
ference into the state finals
on Saturday against Elmer
Township. Cedar Grove w a s
defeated 6 to 2

Cedar Grove's Wallace
Sisters were too much for
the Gaels. Sue Wallace
checked the hats of the
Gads by spinning a one-hit-
ter while sister Mary
featured on the offense with
five runs batted uv

Becton Regional finished
12 and 7 with its victories
tower Secaucus and RuLher-
ford Against Secaucus
Mary Lou Barone collected
three hits and scored twice
while Bemadette Cole had
two hits.

In the win over t h e
Bulldogs Lee Am Ran
singers's single scored the
lead run enroute to a Wild-
cat victory.

Fish Down
Villa

B y *

Hawk's Corner- Senior Citizens To Visit Arts Center

(Continuad from Pag* IS)

jump at five feet Scelfo came in second in the discus
with a throw of 111 feet nine inches.

In the long jump Nfiranda finished behind Kathy
Rawkins of Haddon Heights who set a new state
group record with a jump of 17 feet 10*4 inches.
Scelfo's finish was also behind a record shattering
performance as Sharon Herbert of Point Pleasant
Boro tossed 134 feet eight inches.

NBranda and Scelfo qualified for the State Meet Of
Champions This star-studded event win be held
Tlwrsday at Princeton

ITS POST SEASON HONORS TIME — With the
scholastic baseball season in its final days it is now
post-season honors time. The official All-Oounty team
selected by coaching representatives WAS announced
on Sunday. The top area honor went to Minnie San-
filippo ef Queen Of Peace who vas named as a pit-
cher on the second team.

Receiving honorable mention were North Arling-
ton's Steve Roman, Ron Baccaro, Frank Speers and
Ken Coyle Abo, Wallington's George Panasiuk and
Eugene Bohnarczyk, Becton Regknal's Tom Haines
and Mice Ryan, Queen Of Peace's Frank Anderson
and Wayne Murphy of St. Mary's.

North Arlington did well in the All-Olympic
Division as Roman, Baccaro, Speers and Coyle were
first team picks. Also selected on the first team were
Panasiuk and Bohnarczyk of Wellington, On the
second team were Steve Goine and Tom Wolowitz of
the Vikings and Mark Majewski of the Panthers.
Receiving honorable mention were Steve Porter of
North Arlington and John Gusciora of Wellington

In the BCSL National Division Haines and Ryan of
Becton made the first team. Raines, also a Wildcat
standout in football and wrestling, was selected as
the first baseman while Ryan, the grid quarterback
and "Cat eager," was picked as the best designated
hitter. Bob 3erold of Rutherford was a second team
outfield choice while Lou Fenilo of the Bulldogs and
Ken Macri of Becton received honorable mention.

The All-Tri County Conference picks saw Murphy
and Sanfilippo named to the first dub. On the second
team St. Mary's Charlie Meyer and Chris Martin
were selected along with Anderson of the Queensmen.

Lyndburst's John Salpeppe garnered honorable
mention in the BCSL American Division.

stites. His late Uncle Lou started the family at the
links followed by Uncle Tony, and Uncle Frank and
Fred, Chris' father.

Fred Ferrara gave up a position in the insurance
field shortly after World War n After years in
Florida Fred returned to become professional at the
Bergen County Park Commission's courses in
RockleighandOverpeck

Sports

Forty-five members of the
East Rutherford Senior
Citizens, Inc., will go to the
Garden State Aits Center in

13. Marge
Carroll, Alice Widows and
Marie Konuner were ap-
pointed to a nominating

committee and election of

officers will be held at the

June 27 meeting.

Chris was also chosen on the All-BCSL American
Division team. Receiving honorable mention was
Ferrara's team-mate, Steve Frank.

Lyndhurst is the only school of the seven in the
Leader Publications' area to sponsor a golf team.

• • • • • •
BRUCE BARTLETT RESIGNS - It's official.

Coach Bruce Bartlett will not be back to coach the St.
Mary's High School football team. Bartlett submitted
his resignation to school officials last week.

Bartlett turned in a successful tenire as head men-
tor of the Gaels, winning 33 games, losing 19 and
tying two in six seasons. His teams won two state
championships, winning the Parochial "C" title in
1975 and the Parochial "B" championship in 1976
The 1975 team won the Tri-County Conference and
met elimination in the state play-off finals against
Pope John of Sparta.

His 76 team went through the season undefeated
and unitied campling a 10-0-0 record highlighted by a
revenge triumph over Pope John for the champion
ship. It was the second time a team with a spotless
record was turned out in the 46-year history of inter-
scholastic football at St. MaryV The first was the
1953 club which was 9-0-0

Rumors are still heavy that Bartlett will take over
the grid coaching reins at Garfield High School.

AREA ANGLERS ARE WINNERS- Last week a
trio of area deep-sea anglers were pool winners on
party boats. Ed Rogers of Lyndhurst took the honors
with a ling coach on the viking II out of Great Kills.
On the same boat Adele Rosad of North Arlington
was the winner with a blackfish Richard Novak of
North Arlington was the winner with a bluefish catch

WHN Disk Jockeys

No. Arlington Teachers
See your favorite

teachers
Play the 0J's in a fun

Softball Game

Sunday, June 1 1
2 P.M.-NJM STADIUM

(RIVER ROAD)
S1°° Kids thru Sixth Grade

J 1 5 0 All Others

• • • • • • on the Cock Robin out of Point Pleasant
LOCAL SCHOOLS FARED WELL IN TRACK -

The Group Ml Bergen County girls track champion-
ships were held last week in New Milford Par-
ticipants from Rutherford, Lyndhurst, Becton
Regional and Queen Of Peace fared well. A total of 16
schools managed to score points in the event won by
Saddle Brook with Rutherford third, Lyndhurst fifth
and Becton seventh. m

Lyndhurst's Laurie Miranda won two events and I V

I
BENEFIT: NO. ARLINGTON

LOAN & SCHOLARSHIP FUND

r
came in second twice. Miranda won the 100-yard dash I
in 11.8 and won the long jump in 16 feet three inches. I
Laurie was second in the triple jump at 34 feet 101 * I
inches and trailed the winner with a 4-10 high jump.

Blance OComell of Rutherford won the half-irile I
run in 2:26.7 while Bulldog teammate Diane Garbe I
took all the marbles in the shot put with a heave of 36

At FIRST NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO.

The North Arlington Fish
behind the hitting of Rich
Keegan and Ron Scerbo
handed toe Italian Villa
ihar first loss of the season
The Villa jumped off t o an
early 34 lead before the
Fish bats came alive far 23
bits including two triples
and five doubles to give the
Fish a 1M victory James
DombrowslngiJttkwin

Front Street coached by
Bob Bordeno became the
•first team in the two year
history of the JDSL to
record a shut-out by
defeating the Starship
Troopers 8-0

The Lyndhurst R e d s
crushed SptUane of Clifton
a-3 The Reds who lost to
the Villa last week. 4-3,
came back with flaming
bats for the second time this
season suui'ina] over 3D i

and a fourth place finish. She was second in the shot
put and discus and fourth in the javelin. Becton s
Peggy Lavin came' in second in the long jump and
fifth in the century dash Also a second place finisher
was Holly Wehner of Rutherford in the 110-yard hur-
dles.

Bonnie Patiro of Becton placed in three events. She
was third in the high jump, fourth in the long jump
and fifth in the hurdles. Lyndhurst's Dolores Vfirina
was third in the discus while team-mate Fran Bonc-
zkowski had a fourth in the shot put and a fifth in the
javelin.

The Queen Of Peace's mile relay team garnered a
fifth place finish. • • • • • •

AND HOWS THIS FOR A ONE MAN GANG - I t
happened last week in a Little League game in
Rutherford. A one-man destructor on a baseball field
It took place in a game between the Boiling Springs
Savings & Loan and the Kivraris Club. Alex Roque
batted in nine runs on two home runs and a double
with one of the round trippers a grand slam. And if
that wasn't enough Roque's place on defense was on
the mound where he pitched a two-hitter.

Earlier in the week in a 13 to 1 win over B. Altman
& Company Roque also came through with a grand
slammer.

IWhere are Boiling Springs in the National League
standings? With a guy like Roque around no other
place but first • • • • • •

HARMS AND MALK ARE WINNERS - The
Bergen County Meet Of Champions track and field
extravaganza was held last Tuesday in Paramus.
When the dusk had settled several area athletes tur-
ned in outstanding performances

Rutherford's Bill Harris and (keg Malk came out
on top. Harris won the 400 meters in 49.9 while Malk
delivered with a 13 foot pole vault. Mark Spaa of
Lyndhurst was third in the 110-meter low hurdles at
15̂  seconds while Tim Doran of St. Mary's was fourth
in the 1.000 meters at 404 8

There were a trio of fifth place finishes among
locals Jerry GUroy of the Bulldogs was there in the
200-meters intermediate hurdles. Abo in fifth were
Queen Of Peace's Gary Sodowski (200 Meters) and
Tom Healy (javelin) • • • • • •

CHRIS FBIRARA ALL-COUNTY AGAIN - Lyn-
dhurst's Chris Ferrara has repeated as an All-County
golfer. The ww* 8 "* 1 Golden Bear linksman was
iiirtft—tfrf during the season in the BCSL American
Division against such powers as Dumont, "flenafly and
Matt

Ferrara was selected by a committee of coaches
which also named Tom Craffey (Pascack Valley),
Shane Higuera (Pascack rfiUs), Dave Keegan (West-
wood). Glenn Lapkin (Pascack fills), Join Stickle
(Radgewood) and Alex ato (Bergen Catholic)

The local golfer, known for a strong iron game,
avenged 40 for nine holes with bis tow round a 36
Ferrara was one of two from the county qualifying to
compete as a unaffiuatad golfer in the District I

Two New High Rate
s Certificates

effective annual yield on

o
per annum

Term: 8 years. Minimum deposit $1,000
Interest must remain on deposit for a full year to earn effective annual yield.

Month
Savings

Certificate
$10,000

Minimum Deposit

Interest rate based on weekly U.S.
Treasury b i l l rate as announced each
Thursday (issuance date). Interest
paid upon maturity date of certificate.
Renewable at maturity.

Other Attractive Certificate Rates Available
Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty if savings certificates are withdrawn prior lo maturity

Since 1907 — Only Locally Owned and Operated Commercial Bank

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY OF KEARIMY U<«M' t O " C

Yang Perrara comes from a golfing family. The
Ferrara boys grew up carMying at the olde Yantacaw
County Club in Nutley, like many other Lyndhur-

Main Off.ce — Kearhy and Midland Avenues/Kearny/991-3100 Colonial Office — Midland Ave7991 -1130
MkMCeamy — 254 KearnyAv»./991-3634 South Kearny - 135 Central Ave/991-3560 WestKearny — 2Guys Passaic Ave /991-3556

East Newark - N 4th St/991-3103 N o r * ArHngton — 600 Ridge Rd./991-3557 Lyndhurst - 456 Valleybrook Ave /991 3559
Harrison — Harrison Ave. Cor 5th/ 991 -3100

O p « n Saturday — East Newark, Lyndhurst, M.d Kearny ft Harmon 9 am. lo 12 noon/West KMmy a t 5 Guys 11 am to 2 p.m.
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For The Record
the
on the

of the

By Robtrt

Htesrkal Satiety
A storm of controversy

has, in recert weeks, been
generated by references to a

legendary turner which
emanated from the Schuyier
Copper Mines in a westerly
direction, proceeding under
the Passaic River and
culminating m the basement
of the Dutch Reformed
Church in Belleville This.
plus the fact that bones
were removed from the
premises of the church, has
become a source of much
concern to the Consistory
and Us members, and with
just cause.

The North Arlington
rnstorical Society, which is
the recognized historical
organ of this Borough, by
Dorough Resolution, wishes
to state that it is non-politic
funded by no outside
organization and accoun-
table only to its registered
membership and the cause
which it serves, the preser-
vation of history and all its
facets. The North Arlington
historical Society does not
intend to became a part of
this controversy but. rather,
to clearly define its posture

As president of this
society, it is encumbent
upon me to report what has
been ascertained through
research To be sure, the
prospect of a "legendary
tunnel" would certainly
pique any historically orien-
ted mind.

The Schuyier copper
mine, although not the first
of its kind in America or
New Jersey, had become
the most important source
of any trace metal in the
colonies during the 18th
Century Copper mining was
in full operation in 1632 at
Lynn. Massachusetts and as
early as 1607-1808. 35 tons of
copper orejwre shipped to
Bristol. England from
Virginia. In 1710. Captain
Arent Schuyier (16O-1730I
purchased land in North
Arlington and Keamy from
Colonel Edmund Kingsland
The discovery of copper on
this land did not take place
in 1719 as was bebeved. but
between the years 1712-1713.
This early operation was.
for the most part, strip
mining.

On November 12, 1715,
Governor Hunter (Colonial)

of New York and New Jer-
scy. wrote concerning this
nine, that copper was being
produced from which coins
couM be made. This was, of
course, a reference to the
high quality of ore con
tamed in the Schuyier nine.
Coins were not minted in
New Jersey until 17K when
"New Jersey Coppers '
were issued at Mornstown.
a full five (5) years after
the surrender of Cornwallis
to Wa*ingtonat Yorktown

Benjamin Franklin, in a
letter to Jred EBot, written
from P h i l a d e l p h i a ,
February 13, 17«. said: "I
know of but one valuable
copper mine in this country
which is that of Schuyters in
the Jerseys. This yields
good coftxf- and has turned
out vast wealth to the
owners. I was at it last fall,
but they were not then at
work. The water has grown
too hard for them, and they
waited for a fire engine
from Engl and to drain their
pits." (From works of
Franklin edited by Jered
Sparks. Boston, 1838, Vol.
VI. page 107)

In 1748. Colonel Schuyier
contracted with the Born-
blower family to import and

erect a steam engine
(Newcomen Fire Engine)
and in the Spring ol 1755 it
became operational

five or six
plafrvi at strategic pnints
along the route of the tm~
neL"

i t * mw*t ftkat ii\WL Haass** fJC I

The mines
due to fire, in 1745 and again
m 17* A third fire in 1773
ended mining operations tt
Schuylers mine for a period
oT twenty (20) years. The
engine and engine bouse
were destroyed almost
beyond repair.

Sir Henry Clinton, Com-
mander of the British Fbr
ces in America during a
great part of the
Revolutionary War used the
Schuyier mansion as hit
htmdquWfri many times.
Sir Henry Cotton's detailed
maps of the New Jersey
area clearly mark the
Schuyier mines Had he felt
the Schuyier nines posed s
threat to the war effort, he
would have seized or
destroyed them

In a conversation with
Mr. Thomas Shey. Chief
Mining Engineer for the
State of New Jersey, be
stated that "a tunnel of
these «limŵ ifi<nf one mUe-

that there was just one
in the United
that period.

ins engine was inuperane
as a result of the aforemen-
tioned fires for the duration
of the Revolution and ten
dot years after.) With
refennoe to 20th Century
travel of this tunnel, Mr

Shey further stated "these
DOOGhj£ ^nU! DC nalSLAaDCn

for a shaft laying idte for so
great a time would nave
poor oxygen quality.
flooding, cave-ins and
•MMA^^M tJ t/WW« 1MMM 111

|HH»jrl& Oi UJXJC p9E5- Ul
short, one could not survive
such a trip"

A frry* constructed un-
der the river at that time
would certainly be tan-
tamount to one of the "Won-
ders of the World" and the
e n o r m i t y of t h i s
achievement would preclude
anonymity of its desig-
ner^)

I also spoke with Dr Den-
son, Bergen County Medical
Examiner recanting the
bones found in the Dutch
Reformed Church of

nt incMriXafu m e

ago The bones he examined
were those of a forty (40)
year old person. He 4d not
daim to know when they

to perform in
with our su
virons and only altar
civil avenues have

that there is no n*y he can
determine how oW the bones
wwt without the presence
of other artifacts In the inv
mediate vkinity He slated
that Carbon 14 dating
method was ineffectual with
bones less than 800 years oM
and mat a bone placed in
the ground ten (M)
ago would appear the i
as a bone buried 300 years

To reiterate, the business
of the North Arlington
Historical Society is History
and to mat extant we are
totally committed. We
recognize our reaponsibinty

Our meetings are heW the I
last Wednesday of «
month at 7:30 P.M. la thel
Grace Lutheran Church f
Everyone is welcome.

PARENTS:
AH Leodtr Sports PHOTOS AVAIIAME

y OMLt
JACK PIGNATELLO

741-7391

and a half, at that time in
New Jersey for the purpose
of snuggling copper ore urv
der the river and up through

T#d li>9*' • • « , SoM/yiwC roundotKwi pp***td#>nf, and 5tote Senator Anfnony Soofdino
(D-«M9*n) await iho w t from Hw fnlnoliowm to begin the BARRY FARBER
SHOW, whkh M awod fiv* on Sunday, May i l l .

SHUR-HEET OIL CO.
FOR FUEL OIL

J j i f c L L r SAVE SS$ ON YOUR HOME
^ 1 t HEATING BILLS
M Wm^ INSTAUAGASOtOll

^ 3 H F^ - - ; , - • HOT WATEI BASCBOAJtO
HEATING SYSTEM

• SOHK
• O i WARM AIR HEATING SYSTEM

M hr. Off §*nm Sarvic.

Oil Burnt Sarvic* Contracts

TypmafBo.lT*

B t T s B f U t s i t * SlMfts1SBBBBBllr

lawMcaol

Call now for FtHfahmoM
1 991-5425

lyndhunt, N.J

We turned this
Secondary Mortgage

into a First rale
diploma.

Barry father begins the interview which w

25 cities throughout the United State*.

Wildcats End Season
Becton ReponaTs junior

varsity baseball team
finished its season by spot-
ting two games last week.

Sal Grasso won bis ninth
consecutive game over a
two-year span when lie
defeated Secaucus by a 6-4
score. Grasso gave up seven
hits while striking out eight,
and ran his record to S and 0
on the season Bill Fit-
zpatnek with three hits, and
Billy De Rose, with two bits
and three RBI, took care of
the off

Fitzpatrick was on the
short end of a 4-2 score
against Rutherford. After
pitching a masterful one-bit-
ter the first time around
against the Bulldogs. Fitz's
control deserted him as he
walked four in four innings
The bases-on-balls coupled
with eight hits and two
Wildcat errors pis the game
out of reach for Rutherford.
Wayne Papa had three hits
for the "Cats.

Becton finished the season
with a 14 and 3 record. 9 and
3 in the BCSL National

Division. Team Leaders
were: Batting, Chris
Golabek .48; Hits, Golabek
23; RODS Scored, Gregg
Stance 12; RBI, Jack
Giligan If;
Starace 17;
Starace 17; Doubles,
Starace 4; Triples. Starace
and Papa 2. Pitching

0. Karl Hoss 4 and e. Fit
zpatrick 5 and 3 FlUnatrick
aiso led the Wildcat pitching
staff in Gams W, Complete
Games 5, SuamUi », In-

i Pitched 47. ERA 1U.

A First National State
Secondary Mortaaae Loan

FACTORY OUTLET
CLEARANCE

2 FOR 1 SALE
FAMOUS MAKER LABEL

SUMMER TOPS aid SUITS
EYELET LACE - TATERSALL — MESH -

NET - CHIFFON - BIRD EMBROIDERY -
YARN DYED TERRY

JUNIOR & CONTEMPORARY SIZE

Philip Franklin Stores
1 TERMINAL ROAD

LYNDHURST,NJ. 935-4363
fti. 10a.m. I* 5»jn.

ITiade
T didn't think we couid afford to pay for
Laura's coBege education. But we were richer
than 1 thought, because we had a lot of equity
in our house. And we used it to get a First
National State Secondary Mortgage Loan to
help pay for the last two years of Laura's edu-
cation. It was a smart move. Just ask Laura.
It reatty made a difference in her life."

A dose look at this chart shows you how a
Secondary Mortgage from First National
State —County can save you money over
non-bank rates (the maximum rate allowed
by law is 18%). There are no dosing costs,
applcation fees, appraisal fees or prepayment
penalties. And there's no effect on your first
mortgage. So if you've got some important
expenses coming up, or a dream to fulfill, visit

the First National State — County office nearest
you and get some money on the house. It
could make a big difference in your life.
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A great bank can make a great dltterence.

Fifteen convenient offices serving Bergen County

Creslan • Dumont • Hactensack • Haworth * little Ferry • Montvale • New Millord •
Oradeil • Park Ridge • Ridgeflekl Park • Tenafly • Wfctllingion • Woodclitl Lake

A First Nabona] State BancorporalJon Bank ' . • Member FDIC
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United Jersey — And How It Grew And Grew!
Seventy five years ago

United Jersey Bank, mm
the largest fuU service in-
stitution ofits tend in Nor-
thern New Jersey, began
business in a faded two-
story building on Main St.,
nacxensMX.

It was known then as
Puplca Bank of Hacken-
sack and it had assets of

s-..

Tbday, Peoples Bank.
which absorbed Alliance
Trust Co., and in 1956
merged with Rutherford
Trust Co., has assets of
$1.471.610,000 and deposits of
C217.998.0OO. The parent
company, United Jersey
B a a k t , • s t a t e w i d e
organization, has assets of
12 3 billion

A former newspaper
editor, William A

linn, was the first president
of the institution.

The Van JWinkle name
looms large in the history of
United Jersey because in
1966 United Jersey merged
with Rutherford Trust Co
Organized in 1910 Ruther-
ford Trust Co's founding
president was Charles Van
Winkle.

Of interes t in South
Bergen is the fact the Van
Winkle name, which has
been identified with Ruther-
ford Trust Co because its
organizational president
was Charles A. Van Winkle,
is stiU alive in United Jer-
sey.

A director of the bank is
Arthur Van Winkle, a son of
Charles Van Winkle.

United Jersey has bran-
ches in Rutherford, North
Arlington and Lyndhurst. In

Carlstadt an associate bank
is the Peoples Bank of South
BersjHL

The formation of United
Jersey Bank was the result
OB ft nUaTDOCT Of

ffj^aj UCfcQQl Q y IQI

ts, who were convinced that

United Jwwy Bonk't original building at B>
m tht February 5, 1927 edition of I t *

k's pwwth would
mflav the vert irt s nmcofiî

In 190ft, five yean later,
the bank moved into its own
building on Main Street The
directors of the bank had
such confidence in its future
that they voted to change
the original hiking plans
to add a second hitching
post for customers' horses
in front of thebuUdng

The bank's officers, in
spite of their foresight, did
not fully anticipate the
growth of Hackensack. The
bank prospered, and in 19»
the need for larger and bet
ter facilities became so
pressing the directors
decided to buld a new home
for the bank ... a building
that would be Bergen Coun-
ty's first skyscraper... and
a landmark to this day

More than 12,000 persons
attended the formal opening
of the building on November
19, 1927. The Hackensack
Republican described the
evert as follows

"The new home of the
Peoples Trust and Guaranty
Company (the name adop-
ted in 1918 with the merger
of an affiliate. Alliance
Trust and Guaranty Com-
pany) marks the beginning
of a new era in the history
of Hackensack...

This new twelve story
structure was conceived by
Peoples Trust and Guaranty
Company entirely in a spirit
of service and is an ex-
pression of their firm belief
in the future of Hackensack

Through the years the

SUMMER CLOSING (JUNE 30)
YEAR BID SALE

TO MAKE ROOM FOR FALL MERCHANDISE

WRED'S
DRESS SHOP

N. ARLINGTON, NJ.

PANTSETS end DRESSES
8-2Oandl2V2to2OV2

HOURS TUES.. WH>., F0. 10 to 5:30
THURS. 10a.m. to8p.ni SAT. 10a.m. to3p.m.

Phone: 997.4741
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When it Gets

To Here
--'' it's time for

AIR
CONDITIONING

Pre-Season Special
with this ad-

SAVE UP TO

2 0
INSTALLED PRICES

ALL PURPOSE
HEATING &

AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE

342-4711 343-5655
169 Lodi St. Hackensack

SAVE f HIS AD SAVE THIS A0 SAVE THIS AO

AKTHUHVANWINKU

bank has changed and ex-
panded to meet the expan-
ding needs of Hackensack
and Bergen Gouty. At the
building dedication in 1927,
President Charles E. Black-
ford, Jr., who served in this
capacity from 1925 until his
death in 1961, said:

"Bergen County is alert
a n d on t h e m o v e .
Throughout its history, the
Peoples Trust has kept its
services up to the needs of
Bergen County and this
same spirit is evident today
in the decision to build this
new structure — a spirit of
progress."

The population of the
county at the time was
300,000. Today Bergen
County is the hone of over
900.000 people and more
than 200.000 of these people
are currently served by
United Jersey Bank.

Chairman Edward A
Jesser, Jr., who served as
president or chairman since
1960, said that the bank has
been the biggest tender for
housing in Bergen County.
He added:

"The bank provided the
funds for buildings to
acquire the land and to
finance the construction of
homes. Through the years
we have been a big lender
for home mortgages and
commercial construction.

All of this has helped the
county to grow, we have
realized that growth in
Bergen County and Nor-
tlawWi New Jersey .la impnt** --
tant to our fulfill ing our
obligation as a nil service

Moore Street in Hacken-
• • c k . W o r k i n g l a
cooperation with t h t
Hackensack Housing
Authority, the bank
developed and financed this
$8 million project The
bank's established policy
« u to UM the funds from
the community ( a t
represented by the deposit
balances entrusted to the
bank) to finance, whenever
possible, constructive com-
mercial and industrial
developments In our market
ana.

The late Cesar J fier-
theau, chairman of the hank
at the time, was the prime

mover of tht
Project, tht first urban
i UKPJU project in ixi guj

County, which included the
buUdtag of a coropuH
tar for tht bank, a
level garage, two
office buildings, as well as
an addition to tht library,
ine project was competed
in 1MB with over $1 BilHon
of i

The bank has been in the
a* ii »a^ w i - * it • • -Jti..:—

luftuuu of enflnge wtinin
the New Jersey banking in-
dustry too to vm. Gover-
nor Richard Hughes signed
a new banking law, notch
pennttad • banks to merge
and branch within three

of
'. holding conv

r, Ber-
theau and Kenneth H.
Planer, now vice chairman
of the bank, had long ad-
vocsRaSo utt HBOQ fot noldlnA
compania if bante were to
effectively serve business
and the people of New Jer

In October, WO, United
Jersey Bank, then Peoples
Trust of New Jersey, an-
nounced its affiliation with
four other banks-Peoples
National Bank erf Monirouth
County, The Trard National
Bank of Camdw, the Cum-

berland National Bank of
Bridgeton and Central
Home Trust of Elizabeth-
to form United Jersey
Banks,' a statewide bank
holding company

Today the bank remains
the largest bank in a holding
company which has 111 of-
fices throughout New Jer-
sey. The name of United
Jersey Bank was adapted in
May, 1975 to reflect a family
of banks that service
customers throughout the
state.

Clifford H. Coyman,
current president of the
bank, said the bank has
always stressed customer
service.

Dorit Forget to Remember Father's Day
June 18

1966 was the year m which
a plan was conceived to
redevelop aa unused strip of
blighted land covering more
than two city blocks on

We'll monogram any item of $10 or
more that you purchase for Father's
Day.

Choose from any of our gift wraps
We'll wrap your gift free for Father's

Father lives out of town. We'll mail
your gift anywhere in the U.S.A. free
of charge.

is welcome. Don't buy the first thing
you see...see our entire selection of
gifts for Dad.

Charge it if you wish. Major credit
cards honored. Or, if you have a
Zimmerman's charge you may wait
unitl August to pay. No fi
charge* in Jon* or July.

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CAROS HONORED

immermaris
74 PARK AVE. RUTHERFORD • 438-9400

OPEN: TOurs. 4 Fri. to 9 p.m. M M . , Tues, Wed., Sat. to 6

The following school administrators
endorse the middle school project

and urge your support for i t
VOTE YES ON JUNE 27

Joseph Abate

Frank Bocrzo

Anthony J. Capone

CarlDeGisi

Frank Gagliardi

Pauline Gagliardi

ThpniasGasrr

Vincent Paterno

Frank D. Ruggiero

Joseph Sferruzza

G. Donald Travisano
- •
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Mrnish Seeks Postal Rollback
FtoOowing up an his recent

criticism of the Postal Rat e
Commission's decision to in-
crease the cost of first class
mail. Congressman Joseph
G. Minish. 11th District,
New Jersey, has sponsored
legislation that would roll
back to 13 certs the first
dass postage rate for in-
dividuals

Min i shs legislation,
known as "The Citizens
Postal Rate Relief Act".

provides a 13 cent first dass
postal rate for personal let-
ter mail. Eligibility is
restricted to private in-
dividuals.

•In recent years," Mfaiish
said "postal rates lane in-
creased with alarming
frequency. He point has
been reached where the
high cost of postage is
trheatemng the American
afcaen's traditional freedom
of expression This is par-

SUMMER DAY CAMP
Children Ages 6-12

JOIN THE GREENHIUS
DAY CAMP

Call for Application at the

eadowlandsAreaYMCA 935-5540

HAS
THOUSANDS OF

GIFTS FOR

DAD or GRAD

+

ticulariy true for those a n
fixed or limited unxinra I
have introduced a bill which
will overturn the Postal
R a t e C o m m i s s i o n ' s

the President, many i n
Congress and the people.*1 -

The Postal Rate Com-
mssion recommended t hat
postage for first das maul
be increased from 13 to 15
**"*» It rejected a recom-
mendation for a speaad.
lower citizens rate. T h e
Gonnasskn's decision w a s
upheld by the Postal Board
of Governors. As a result,
the rate increase went into
effect on May 29.

"I am very hopeful that
my proposed legislation will
be given quick handling,"
the New Jersey legislator
said. "Congressman James
Hanley. Chairman of the
House Subcommittee o n
Postal Operations, h a s
promised tha t he w i l l
schedule hearing on the bill
as soon as possible

The Postal Rate Com-
mission must become more
responsive to the needs of
the American people."
Nirnsh said. "Each rate in-
crease makes it a little
more difficult for t h e
average person to com-
municate It 's time t h e
public was relieved of
bearing the major costs of
the Postal System "

Union A v e.
Bridge To Be
Qosed Again

The bad news i s Union
Ave Bridge, connecting link
between Rutherford and
Passaic. is to b e closed

150°°-MANY SOLD
FOR UP TO 650°°

The good news is the
bridge isn't in danger of
falling down

H o w e v e r , c o u n t y
authorities said the span
must undergo more repair
work. It will take about two
weeks (optimistically) and
then the bridge will be
reopened as good as new,
maybe.

The bridge was hit twice
by Reinauer Co. tug-drawn
oil barges. Tte bridge was
dosed for over s i x months.
However, not all the
necessary repairs were
made. Thus the need for the
new closing

Degree
P a m e l a C o o m b e .

daughter of Susan A. Coom-
be. \M Wood St . , Ruther-
ford, received the bachelor
of arts degree at Westmin-
ster Colleges 124th annual
commencement exercises in
New Wilmington. Pa., May
28.

She majored in history
lVfiss Coombe. a graduate

of Ridgewood m g h School,
is a member of Chi Omega
sorority. She also par-
ticipated in Concert Choir at
Westminster and took the
choir tour to Romania
earlier this year

Car Wash!
The RuHwrfon! Mate School'.

a Car wash at mt NaHmal
willb*

10, W t , from 10:00 a.m.-3:00p.rw
Services will inclwdt washing, drying, and

vacuuming (if dttirtd). The coat wtt bt only (1.75.
The Junior d a n irgats ttw community to c o n out
and support this find rater .

Rain data wiII bt Saturday, A m 17.

REGIS TRAVEL AGENCY
315 UNION AVE., RUTHERFORD, NI.J

933-5252

We at Regis Travel
would like to plan
your vacation for
you anywdiere in the
world. Come in for a
free consultation!

FLY DRIVE TO CALIFORNIA

ft /T airfare, plus a week's use of a Budget suboompoct rent-a-car (unlimited
miles) plus 2 nights hotel, in Los Angeles.

Same package to San Francisco a t *294°° PP.

• DELTA FUN SALE-NASSAU, THE BAHAMAS
for 8 Days, 7 nights

*82°° ,.*285°° PMAM0
Effective to December 16, 1978.

Included: 7 night Hotel, a mini city tour, and Delta Bonus book. 4 percent
room tax not included. AIRFARE FROM * 156» plus »300 TX.

EASTERN AIRLINES SUPER SAVE
SEE MIAMI BEACH

and more than you imagined for less.

^ • 2 1 2 0 0 ,.*338°°
including airfare and hotel with Eastern's Miami Beach 100-in-l Vacations.
You'll stay at a Selected Hotel for 6 nights on Miami Beach, and a night at

the International Inn in Orlando, home of Walt Disney World.
Also you'll get an intermediate car for 7-24 hr. periods plus a discount book.

Band Goes On Town Tour

The North Arlington Mar High School Band on tour

North Arlington Junior
High School Band was on
tour last week, bringing a
special treat to students in
the borough's elementary
schools

On May 23 they presented
a m i x e d program of
classical, pop. and jazz at
Washington and Roosevelt
Schools. All students at
Roosevelt School attended.
Grades three through six
saw the program at
Washington School

Program soloists were
Louis Range!. Joseph Dino,
William Flndli, Stephen
Calabrese, and Kathy Kelly

Similar programs, all un-
der the direction of Miss
Deborah Morano. took place
May 25 at Jefferson and
Wilson Schools.

Turn to Iwa
KLASSY-fi.d pages
whan yaumada job or
think you want ta
chang* your job or
•aww to rent an apart
mant or to buy a M U M .

KLASSYfiod.

RECUNERS
ROCKERS
VALETS
WINE RACKS
DESK LAMPS
WALL PLAQUES for

or
SLOT MACHINES

PEWTER TANKARDS
• I C E BUCKETS

&MUGS
• HORSES & WAGONS
•SAILING SHIPS
•WATCH DOMES
•ASHTRAYS and

SMOKE STANDS

North ArtJnaton, N.J. 07032

Open Monday, Tnursday,
Friday 9to9

Tuesday, Wednesday,
SaajrdayStoO

Phone: 991-6185
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New
Parish

The Rev Robert Petrella,
n o* Mr and Mrs Joseph
atreDa of North Arlington.
a been appointed pastor of
. Thomas More pariah in

by Car-
nal Baum, became effec-

Rev. Petrella attended
joeen of Peace ffigh School
nd was graduated from
cton Hall University He
tudied at Darlington
eminary before tran-
ferrtng to St. Join Viermy
eminary in Buffalo.

Ordained in 19M at the
tutae in Wutinoun, he of-
5-ed his fir* Mass at Our
.ady Queen of Peace
hurt* on February 9.1964 ThaRav

•M
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I Now we
have an

electronic
system to
give you
a perfect

perm.

Flea Market
LOST PET SERVICE,

I N C . , a n o n - p r o f i t ,
charitable orgarization, is
having a Bazaar/Flea
Market on Saturday, June
17, 1978 from 11:00 am to
5:00 p.m. at Christ Church,
S I State Street, Hacken-
sack. New Jersey.

In addition to homemade
cakes and "White Elephan-
t" tables, there will be
assorted used and new mer-
chandise, plants, and craft
items. Luncheon refresh-
ments will be available at
low prices.

If anyone wishes to donate
items, they may drop these
off at the Church, Friday
evening, June 16th, between
7 00 p.m. and 11:00 p.m.

All proceeds are used
solely to help animals in
need.

LOST PET SERVICE,
INC. invites you to come
and make this affair a sue-

SDAYS ONLY SAT T H . 6 P M

BARGAIN

? 5 is or COMPLETE SJMP
850 KEAPNY AVE. KEARNX,JU

SALE STARTS THURS., 9:30 AW
EARLY BIRD $PECIAL
"WJNTUtC" • "SAYH1E" •

JUST ARMVtD

• CBOCHET or HUTTING
WORSTED STYUOHtONINa
WIDE CHOICE OF SOUDS1
TWISTS OlttONS
ONLY19S7SKBNS tECWM

A SKEIN
$169

FINEST MENS " E S S K * ? K t S25FAMOUS BRAND

SNEAKERS * 8 9 0
* 1/3 UCKTER»IONG€R WEARING THAN

+ PUMA + nO-KEDS + CONVERSE
* LEATHER UPPER * CUSHtON ANKLES • PADDED ARCH
* NEWEST POIY SOU" 4 CCM.ORS ' WADE IN ITAIY

PANTS $F-
IS! QUA
NE >V S!n£S fORF
ASO rtAR ROUND

"Donmoor"

* $9 SO MOSOBegu

SIZES 4 to 7 SIZES 8 to u

SWIM SUITS s o 9 0
PtAIOi •
Nirtt

: a « t s
•
: a « t s K K I T S H O W S :
•'SIZES4i*i4'ratr/oor,KNIT I ] 9 0
2 • ASSORTED COtORS • «£G $5 V« JL

LITTLE GENTS SIZES 6 ' o i l

S N E A K E R S VWUEi598

• ASSORTED COLORS - NEWEST STYLE

BUIEIUNS
• *>EOUIAK * PREWASHEO DENIMS
\ •"WESTE«N"--ZIPZAP-."PATCHES
| • SIZES 3 TO U - ««g. Volu* to $1 • - * UP

SUMMER TOPS
• SHORT S L t E E
NEW ^T f l fSTO V6 98 VAL

I U K S T E H M S DRESSES
SOK*M taONLY'HMZVMirnUI

BEG M - REG M

EDDIES BARGAIN BASEMENT
850 KEARNYAVE. KEARNY

Para-Geric Studies Are FDU Innovation
A Presbyterian pastor, a

college chaplain, a Roman
Catholic priest and a

churches and
The lay person, however,
feds that he or she mat

with four members of the
FairUagh Dickinson Univer-
sity faculty lastfall and ad-
mitted that "they could use
help in performing their
duties as clerics.11

Out oi this dtocuBuon and
a series of cming meetings
grew the formation of anew
concentration within the
HUMANITIES

Pancake
Breakfast

Bergen Chapter, Order of
DeMolay, is sponsoring a
pancake breakfast on Sun-
day morning, June U tram
8 a.m. to 12 noon, at the
M a s o n i c Temple in
Hasbrouck Heights, 200
Division Avenue, at the cor-
n e r of Grandv i e w
Boulevard. Tickets are $2
for adults, $1 25 for children
under 12, and nay be ob-
tained by contacting
Charles O'Reilly at 939-4625

The Order of DeMolay
was founded in 1919 at Kan-
sas City, Missouri. Bergen
Chapter was instituted in
1922, and is the oldest in the
State of New Jersey.

Side Program
The public is invited to a

meeting at Jefferson School
Court Tuesday, June 13, at
7:30 p.m Slides will be
shown on the school and a
rilyiBsion on th proposed
Middle School will take
place

Among the speakers will
be Carl DiGisi, principal of
Jefferson School, Superin-
tendent Eli A. Kane, a
member of the board of
education and a faculty
member.

of Fairleigh Dickinson
University's Rutherford
Campus. The courses, to be
offered beginning in Sep-
tember of 197S, will be
called "ParfrOark Studies,
Studies for the Para-
Professional in Religious
Services."

"The apparent need,"
states Dr. Leonard Grob,
assistant professor of
pnuosopny ana cnau person
of the Humanities Depart
ment, "is twofold: not only
do the clergy in a l l
traditions recognize the
necessity for SBBUULOJCC ss
they become all things to all
men and women, but lay
persons, in turn, desire
more and more to huronif
involved in {he religious
work of their hospitals,

Washington
Savings Offers
Certificates

Robert R Marshall, Vice
President and Comptroller,
announced that Washington
Savings Bank would offer a
Six Month Savings Cer-
tificate beginning June 1,
NTS, tailored to the needs of
individuals seeking a rate of
return in excess of the six
month treasury bill rate

Marshall indicated that
the rate available on a
minimum deposit of (10,000
would be 7.39% when
deposited for a period of I S
days, based on the latest six
month bill rate.

This is the best rate that
has ever been offered for
time deposits with this
length maturity

Marshall also pointed out
that the rate offered by
Washington Saving Bank is
VWb greater than the rate
that may be offered by com-
mercial banks pursuant to
Federal Regulations.

This certificate offering
would definitely appeal to
those individuals currently
holding 5tt and 5K%
savings certificates with 90
day maturities.

Craftsmen

Invited
Craftsmen of the area,

whether members of the
R i n g w o o d M a n o r
Association of the Arts
(RMAA) or not, are invited
to participate in the
association's coning craft
exhibition.

The event, at which
demonstrations may be
presented, is scheduled July
1-23 in Rittgwood Manor's
Barn Gallery. Receiving for
the exhibition is to be June
24 and 25 from 1 to 4 p m

Persons desiring to
register and obtain a
prospectus are requested to
notify Jeanne RUter, chair-
person, RMAA, P.O. Box 32,
Ringwood, N.J. 07456

skill to fulfill these in-
stitutional tasks." This
training is what the new
course concentration is in-
tended to provide.

Trie oottrwj offerings will
comprise a rnnunjm oi in
credits, consisting of 12
hours of a Support Seminar
in Religious Experience (3
credits per semester), I
hours of a professionally
supervised internship for
students not already in-
volved in institutional ser-
vice, as well as exposure to
a variety of electives The
latter will include such per-
tinent topics as Contem-
porary Moral Issues, Group
Leadership Techniques,
Death and Dying, Com-
munity Resources, Com-
parative Religion, and
Pastoral Counseling, to cite
just a few. Participation in
Para-dene SturJes in any
one nimtatfT requires that
the student be enrolled in
the 3-credit Support
Seminar in Religious Ex-
perience.

There is no undergraduate
degree in Para-Cleric
Studies For matriculated
students, credits earned in
such studies may be applied
toward fulfilling the
requirements for the
bachelor of arts degree in
Humanities.

In speaking of the new
venture. Dr. Grob declared,
"We in the department
believe that this concen-
tration of studies is unique
in the nation at a whole"

A final observation should
be made concerning the ex-
pectations of those who
enroll, however. Dr. Grob
emphasizes that this course

concentration is not Men-
ded to substitute f o r
profssstansl training either
in religious studio or ser-
vice, ft is meant to provide
meaningful support for lay
persons in their efforts to
help professionals accom-
plish their rnutual and corn-
ptementary tasks

The Para-Oenc Studies
concentration will be
available for the Call
semester which begins Sep-
tember 1. Further infor-
m a t i o n c o n c e r n i n g
registration and enrollment
may be obtained by contac-
ting Dr. Leonard Grob,
chairperson. Humanities
Department, Pairleigh
Dickinson University,

Rutherford Campus, (201)
933-5000, Extension 331 or
The Admissions Office at

(201) 933-5000, Extension
203. Tuition rates follow
university structure

AUTO REPAIRS TRUCK REPAIRS

LET US GET YOU* CAR

BACK OH ITS FEET!!
REPAIRS ON:

STANDARD ft ELECTRONIC IGNITION SYSTEMS
FUEL * ELECTRONIC FUEL INJECTION SYSTEMS
LIGHTS * WIRING SYSTEMS.
BRAKES SYSTEMS. DISC ft DRUM
EXHAUST SYSTEMS.
HEATING ft AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS.
CHIVE LINK (CLUTCH! SYSTEMS

ALSO AVAILABLE:
• TOWING SERVICE* LUBRICATION SERVICE

OVMUL
mmiSmn
MJMNCTION
•TATIOM
LIC* IMS

EXTRA GOOD AUTOMOTIVE
? Riven R O A D

MOHTH MtLINCTOM.
tmf »>«*• I W ot — • I I I I I I in«••«»»

MtCHAIHICS CEKtlf 110 •¥ NATIONAL USTITUTf
(OH AUTOMOTIVI SCKV'Ct CKCtLLtMCf

Golf Tournament
JULY 20

Knoll West Country Club
$ 2 0 ° °

Includes Dinner,
Beverage, Green Fees,

Locker Facilities

Name.

Address

Phone _ .FoursomeY( ) N ( )

Tee Off Time
Clip and Mail: B FERGUSON, 28 HENOEL AVE., NORTH ARLINGTON

FOR ADDITIONA1 INFORMATION CAU L. M C KEOWN 991 -8197

GOODf\EAR For More Good Years
In Your Car

Tiempo
The Double Steel Belted Radial That
Puts Stability, Firmness And Feel
Back In Your Driving
Here's ill the handling you're likely to
need . . . for almost any road, in almost
any weather. As a rain tire. Tiempo has

l l d t d designed to helpa well-grooved tread designed to help
resist hydroplaning. As a tire for slick
pavement. Tiempo gives you 10,000
hard-working tread edges for traction.
As a sun tire, Tiempo gives you han-
dling thal's fun plus the stamina of two
steel bens. Radial construcion offers a
dividend in gas-saving economy, and
there's even a scuff bar to help keep
whitewalls white. Tiempo is the one
tire thst does it all! See Tiempo today.

Wkitmtt

Sin

P195/75R14

P2O5/75RU

P215/75R14

P225/75R14

P2O5/75R15

P215/75R15

P225/75R15

P235/75R15

fits

ER78-14

FR7S-14

GR78-14

HR7814

FR78-15

GR78-15

HR78 15

LR78-15

OUR
PRICE

$56.90

$61.50

(65.00

169.00
(63.50

(66.50

(71.50

(77.00

Plus
F.I.I. an«
sld tin

$2 35
$2 56
$2.61
$2.67
$2.68
$2.74
$2.90
$3.00

Car Not Tuned K>r Radials? Ihis P»l\»las
Whitehall MayBeVburAnswer!

Wkittwill
Silt

E7814
F78-14
G78-14
H78-14
G7815
H78-15
L78-15

OUR
PRICE

$36.00
$37.00
S38.00
$41M
(40.00
$42.00
$46.00

Plus
F.t.T.
m«

•Mtirt
$2.19
$2.34
$2.47
$270
$2.55
$2.77
$3.05

3187J-U wHitewall
plus » . M F.E.T
and old tire

Cushion Belt Pblyglas
• Fiberglass belts to help
fight squirm • Polyester
cord body to soak up shoĉ K

100% POLYESTER
I• nju\ the Smooth Ride of Goodyear's

All-Weather 78.

$ 21
B78-13 biackwaii plus
$1.72 F.E.T. and old tire

Use anv of t
arsr/i
7 olher ways «o buy; Our Own Customer Credit Plan
asier Charge • B«BkAmeric.rd . America Express Card

h
.Masier Charge
# C a r | p B i , n c h e • Diners Club • Cash GOOD/YEAR

Lube And
Oil Change

AMERICAN WAGON
White enamel finished with sharp red and blue
p.n stripes. Espec.ally for RV. 2/4- wheel drive
vehicles Strong, high quality steel nrnwjta a
machined pressed fit center with full 36OMu«
rim contact. Counter sunk lug holes for tight fit

AS LOW AS

SIZE 14 X 6
(Lugs & caps extra )

just Say "Charge It GOOD/YEAR

521 Goffle Rd.
WYCKOFF

445-7747

• BERGEN TIRE •
240 Poterson Plank Rd. CARLSTADT

935-0666
OPEN 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. • SAT. OWLV SAT. 8 to 3

258 Livingston Ave
NORTH VALE

767-8750

•
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Science Fiction Writer To Speak
Author l in Carter

talk about the "tat Best
Fantasy Worts of Modem
Times" when he addresses
the Bergen County Science
Fiction Society on Saturday,
June 17. The meeting, which
begins at 7 20 p.m.. will be
held in the Emerson
Municipal BuUdtag on Lin-
wood Avenue, two blocks

east of the junction of Iir>
wood and Kinderkamack
Road. Visitors are welcome

The Society thanks Pocket
Books editor Adde Hull for
her lively, informative talk
at the May meeting. Writer
Barry Mahtaerg and artist
Steve Fabian were also in
attendance

LINCOLN
Arlington
9984644

W€AM

HaDOVER
SECOND WEEK?
BCCUfirVf SHOWING

MTHSMEA

HQTAION€

aose
GslCOUNTGRS

_ _ Of THE THIRD KINO JS±
r«n I j»«iijmm . _ - » '

UNCICMDUU 1
WKXDAYS -74O+M

1 SATURDAY - 1 40, 7:00 * * > SUNDAY 1 *±+3CJ-m+m

Notes On Music

Atdbarrf Dm -fat «* Key Stan a mrnriy btmitd by the extraordinary
•mm m « M * W J | W S i s * «*Kif a» Close bieowitrs of the
Kmt," Coimmtm rWsemutum m Aaoatim with EMI

Moveaan Gets Georgetown R.A.

JB'S
Lounge

Gregory Movesitn. a
member of the class of 1*71
n Georgetown's School of
Ftarap Serace. «as awar-
ded a bachelors degree
daring the I7Sh twi'nrn-
cemea eserase fetal May
V at the f"" ramp,1* in

Washington. DC

A graduate of North
Arlington Kgh School, he is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Movesian of 63
Arlington Blvd.. North
Arlington.

ByW.SadwGor*
Put I digress., the point is

"Where Cm Rock Go! "The
interesting contradiction is
that there seems to be a
return to the sixties in an
improving sort of way.
While I night put down
many group* and in-
dividuals for being mere
shadows of the sixties, there
are a new batch of
musicians who found in-
spiration in that watershed
period and are working on
improving that music

Now as much as 1 night
tell you bow great the six-
ties were with the Beatles,
the Liverpool sound, Joplin,
Beach Boys, etc, etc., this
was a primitive period,
especially before "Sgt. Pep-
per". Studio techniques,
liner notes, costumes, and
so many other facets seem
almost fumy today.

The improvers, especially
from Great Britain, have
distilled the essence of the
music of the predecessors,
mixed with modern music
recording and techniques,
and have started turning out
dis t inct ive , original ,
ustenabie musk. More ant!
more people are buying
Nick Lowe, Be Bop Deluxe.

and in a heavier vein,
Graham Parker and
Rumour, the Motors {mem-
bers of one of the batter pub
bends of the early seventies
Ducks Deluxe), Costello.
and the now re-introspective
but mellowed Kinks (who
old it all before).

In America were are the
imitators of the aforemen-
tioned and the plagariang
Tom Petty. One,of the
driving forces of American
rock, Bruce Surinsteeu (who
finally is delivering an
album to stores Urns week),
uses the "wall of Sound"
reasonably just as Dave Ed-
monds, in England, has
been for nigh some time
now.

"Where Cm Rock Go?"
was the question. Well,
backwards isn't a bad start.

Just recently I was
discussing the unusual
nature of music today with
a friend and we came upon
the great problem: "Where
Can Rock Musk G o r After
all, while moat of us wont
go as far as saying that rock
is dying, it sure is showing
disturbing symptoms.

Thee was always a lunatic
fringe in rock and roll.

While people might cast

PI a y house On Mall Has Busy Box Office

H you don t come
here you're missing

I a lot of fun.
.. U /

Lounge Opens 8 A.M. Doily

GO GO GIRLS
Wednesday & Thursday 12 Noon-3 PM

Friday 12 Noon to 6 P.M.

UVE ENTERTAINMENT

SWEET W LOW
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

IAHESHTC
EVERY WEDNESDAY

COME IN ONCE AND
YOU'LL KEEP COMING BACK

THATs A PROMISE'

MS. AS KITCHEN OPEN MON. thru SAT. 11 30 AJKL-3 PM.

318 Belleville Turnpike
No. Arlington 991-9694

By Bevfiy Murphy
Playhouse on the Mall.

Paramus. is concluding its
Spring season on a high
note. A busy box office at-
tests to the drawing power
of recent attractions.

On Sunday, Robert Goulet
and Bob Melvin wound up a
week-long run to packed
houses, with critics going
almost overboard in rave
reviews for the singer-

comedian duo. They lit up
the stage with music and
laughter. Too bad if you
missed this one

The James Darren-Morty
Gunty show, originally set
for this week, has been can-
celled, but coning up June
IMS is another biggie, Vic
Daraone and Pat Henry.

Damone, who in the past
has broken long standing
records at the Persian

Room and the Hotel Plaza
in New York, prefers night
dubs and recording studios
to movie making However,
he did expand his career to
the musical stage as Sky
Masterson in a Los Angeles
production of "Guys and
Dolls" Another talent he
claims is designing his own
clothes, and for eight years
he has been named by The
Custom Tailors Guild of

-
Councilmon Peter Murray and Judge Geotae Sovino in»pect the new portable radar
system recorrHy acquired by the East Rutherford police deportment as Patrolman
Mike Rixio explains the operation. _ ^ _ _ ^ _ _

NEW

Or10O(VTA<iV
Restaurant

CHINESE • POLYNESIAN
• SZECHUAN STYLE • HUNAN

• CANTONESE I AMERICAN CUISINE

FULL GOSPEL BUSINESS

Men's Fellowship

• Lunch • Dinner • Exotic Cocktail
„ • Seating for 170

LUNCH
SPECIAL

$195

LYNDHURST CHAPTER

Breakfast Meeting
SATURDAY, JUNE 10, • :» A.M.

LYNDHURST HOLIDAY INN
HWYS3A17

Speaker F R CHARLES REIN BOLD
Coordinator Qitholic Charismatic Prayer Groups

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR
INTO: 445-1773 or MM616

America as one of the
nation's ten best dressed
men.

Pat Henry got Ms first big
break in show business in
1960 when he appeared with
Frank Sinatra at the 500
dub in Atlantic City. He is
familiar to patrons in all the
major supper dubs across
the country and for years
has shared billing with
Sammy Davis Jr. and Tom
Jones. He also has toured
with Sinatra since "Old
Blue Eyes" emerged from
retirement in 1974.

Nostalgia fans are eagerly
awaiting "More Sounds of
the '40s" which opens June
19 with Dick Haymes, Helen
Forrest and The Pied
Pipers. Then, in a real
change of pace, "French
Dressing" will be dished up
June 26 to July 2 This one,
touted as an evening of in-
credible illusion, has female
impersonators, imitating
such famous entertainment
femmes as Liza Mnelli,
Barbra Streisand, Julie An-
drews, Judy Garland, Mae
west, Diana Ross and Bette
fcldiar.

The impressive lineup
continues with long running
Broadway hits "Pippin" on
July 4-16; "Same Time Next
Yeast" starring Kathryn
Crosby, June 18-30; "Bub-
bling Brown Sugar," August
1-13; and "Equees ,"
starring James Daly,
August 15-27.

Kiss and Queen (both
reasonably worthless groups
when it conies down to it)
they aren't really more than
a stone's throw from Blue
Cheer, Arthur Brown, and
Iron Butterfly. The fact that
they have garnered more
support from the listening
public seems teat due to
boredom (resulting from an
inactivity of creative rock
music) than from a desire
to recapture some of the in-
tensity felt by those older
brothers and sisters who
watched the who, Stones,
Hendrix, and omen who lit
up the concert scene during
the later sixties and early
seventies.

Of course the two former
groups are still around and
occasionally giving concer-
ts, but these concerts are
empty shells. Mo- wonder
there seems a turning to the
psuedo-jazz rnusak of people
like Chuck Mangkne!

Older brothers and sisters
aside (the only reason I
bring that up is that I never
met anyone over sixteen
who really thought Kiss
worthwhile). Queen and
Kiss do play an important
rale, albeit by default. My
youngest brother did listen
to that kind of music and it
developed his taste to the

point where he could eschew
that rock far progressive
steps from Bowie to New
Wave to whatever.

The telephone company's
"Music line" is. without
doubt, a bail kteai whose
time has came. like the
reasonably worthless
"Album Tracks" it intends
to make the listener (or
viewer) a part of the action.
an insider if you win.

But while you mutt be
content to watch two
reasonably unattractive per-
formers tell you all you did-
n't want to know about
some performer, you can
dial a number and listen to
some relatively unin-
teresting dribble and have
to pay for the call in the
boot

The other day I listened to
a s t a t i c y a n d u n -
decipherable interview with
Bryan May of Queen (the
only part I gat). I also lear-
ned what concerts I would-
n't be seeing; that weekend,
I heard a part of an album
that not only I wouldn't buy,
but wouldn't bother paying
for the call to listen to it.

W e l l , t h a t ' s s h o w
b u s i n e s s . . Ti l l n e x t
week. Can anyone tell me
the difference between
Meatloaf and canned ham?

The BEST in FOODS

and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

EJ»I RrtbcrfM, N J .

I
2K-226M Pitenoa Atone

•

ALL KINDS OF GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA I
Imported * Domestic TaUc U n f i w * Spedaitln I

WE FEATURE POPULAR BRAND OF

Beers -Wines - Liquors
BEVERAGE COOLED by Modem Rcfriger.lion

TRIP TO LAS VEGAS
SPONSORED BY

JB's LOUNGE

• j » • • • • - •

$299par
person

iduoes EvaymN^i
\ / \ y NEWARK AIRPORT DEPARTURE

AUG. 24-27 4 Days, 3 Nights
At the Luxurious Tropicano

Open Bar Both Ways on Flight
For Information: 991-9694

There are

for every

Delicious Dish

COCKTAIL HOUR Mon. thru Fri. 3-5

COCKTAILS - SPECIAL LOW PRICE

CALL 473-3051 or 473-3052

5 MAIN AVE., WALLINGTON
(Acro*s Gr»9<xy Aw Indg.) 10MIN. FROMSPORTSPtEX AT ENOOF PtANK RD.

OPEN MON -SAT 11 A-M., SUN. 12 NOON • 12 MIDNtGHT

ITALIAN
CUISINE
460-015$

749 Marin Ave. Lyndhursr
(Corner ot Orient Way)

Tuesday Nfghfs

LADIES NIGHT
cn%r\cc Ladies50/o OFF Dinner

(any lady accompanied by a

RAVS DELI CATERING
Originally from Lyndhurtt

CaD u» for f re« ortiimte

667-5055
73 Passaic Ave , Niitey, It J.

at the

Jade!
The Jade Fountain knows that all appetites were not created equal.
So, we've come up with something new and very special. Two dif-
ferent portion sizes for each delectable dish! One for the King-size
appetite and one for the regular. Now, you can select from our
new menu abounding in Polynesian, American and Cantonese

favorites. In REGULAR (queen size) or LARGE (king size) and
still savor all the mouth-watering delights you love!

Stop in soon. We think you'll agree.. . our new
menuisTWO-RIFFIC!

YUUCHA The Oriental Smorgasbord' —
served every Monday and Tuesday tor
Lunch and Dinner is still the same! All

you cap eat tor one small price.

oimtmn
' H AR

991-5377
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Obituaries

Morris Settembrino, A Figure
In Lyndhurst l ife

Morris A. Settembrino. a
prominent figure in Lyn-
dhunt political, civic and
fraternal life for 40 yews,
died Saturday in Hacken-
sack Hospital

Mr. Settembrino was
custodian of Lyndhurst
schools, a post he held fa-
tar years. He also had ser-
ved on the Board of
Education for IS years.
During the period he was
president of the board he
planned the 1790,000 ad
dftkn to the high school and
was an unpaid, on-the-job
supervisor during the work.

Born in Lyndhurst, Mr.
Settembrino lived there all
his life.

He was a supervising
custodian for the Lyndhurst
Board of Education. He
was, at one time, the owner
and founder of Lyndhurst
Plastics and the Theresa
Bag Co. of Lyndhurst. He
was a past president and
vice-president of the Lyn-
dhurst Board of Education
for IS years, serving from
1952 to 1964 and abo from
1*72 to 1975. He served as
chairman of every major
committee and was in-
strumental in the moder-
nization of the Lyndhurst
High School. He was a past
member and fire chief of
the Lyndhurst Volunteer
Fire Department for 21
y e a r s . He was past
president and member of

the Unico, the Kiwanis Club
of Lyndhurst, the Civility
Labor and Political Society
and the Dwight Morrow
Republican dub of Lyn-
dhurst.

One of Mr. Settembrino's
proudest achievements was
the organization of the
police reserve force in Lyn-

a j h u r s t . Guiding the
organization through its for
native years, Mr. Settem-
brino was able to boast that
it had become one of the
most efficient in Bergen

'County. At the funeral
parlor a police reserve
guard stood at the coffin.
The full corps in uniform
paid final tribute to Mr. Set-

tembrino. Delegates from
the Police and Fire Depart-
ments also took part in a
memorial at the funeral
home.

He is survived by Ms wife,
lneresB, iwo SODS, MOITB
J. and Detective Jama L.;
a daughter, Mrs. Phyllis
Castiglia; Ms mother, Mrs.
FUomena Settembrino, six
brothers, John, Pat. Louis,
Carmine, Arthur, and
Thomas; two sisters, Mrs.
Mary De Marco and Mrs.
Annette Vander Teems and
five grandchildren.

Funeral services were
Wednesday at the Naare
Memorial Home followed by
a Funeral Mass at Sacred
Heart R.C. Church.

Herman Baudisch
Services were held Thur-

sday for Herman P.
Baudisch, 85, who died Mon-
day in St. Mary's Hospital.
Passaic

Mr. Baudisch was bom in
Potsdam, Germany, and
came to this country in 1911.

He resided in Trenton
before moving to East
Rutherford 15 years ago. He
was a tool and die maker,
retiring in 1968. He was a
member of Immanuel
Lutheran Church of East
Rutherford. He was also a
member of the East Ruther-
ford Senior Citizens

He is survived by his wife,
Elsie; a son, Richard of

j

OURfCONCOUR/CONCERN

is that each family

receives customized service,

not assembly-line treatment

F U N E R A L HOME

. CMMOON. OWNCR-MANAGC*

19 UNCCXN AVENUE. RUTHERFC RQ. N J . 07070

TELEPHONE 201-939-1050

Itolmn*
Owtynfcoio* honor

1W guoronlw at wrvk.

Someone to
talk to •

Throughout life, we all occasionally need
someone to be a thoughtful and understan-
ding, listener. Especially when things
aren't going right.

This is why the time of a funeral — the
gathering together of friends and people
who care — fills an important need for the
family •>

FUNERAL HOME
425 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

PHONE 438 4664
Louis J. Steilato, Jr.

OWNER-MANAGER

Member, the International Order of the Golden Rule

Bergen field, a daughter,
Mrs. Margaret Nordstrom
of Binghamton, N.Y.; a
b r o t h e r , Arthur of
Carlstadt; a sister, Mrs.
Gertrude Raff of Fort
Lauderdale, Fla ; and five
grandchildren.

The funeral was at the
Diffily Funeral Home,
Rutherford.

Mrs. R. Curcio
Mrs. Margaret (Anyel)

Curcio, of Garfield, died
May 22 in Hackensack
Hospital.

Born in Carlstadt, Mrs.
Curcio resided for many
years in Garfield. Her
husband, Rosario, died in
HML

Surviving are two sons,
Richard* of Garfield, and
A n t h o n y A n y e l , of
Carlstadt; two daughters,
Mrs. Marie Thomas Car-
bone, of Washington Town-
ship, and Loretta Marshall,
of Garfield; a brother, An-
thony Mattriss, of East
Rutherford; four sisters,
Mrs."'Anna Forte, oi
Brooklyn, NY.; Mrs. Mary
Terrible, of East Ruther
ford; Mrs. Rose Perrapato,
of Hasbrouck H**gh**. and
Mrs. Lucille (Frank)
Jaeger, of Garfield; and

Anthony Sartamachia. 79.
formerly of East Ruther-
ford, died May 14 in
Greystone, Maine

He lived in East RUher
ford moat of Ms life before
moving to Main four years
ago. Mr. Saltamachia
worked for the Uniroyal
Rdbber, Co., Passaic. for 44
yean, retiring 10 years ago.
He was a member of the
Carlton Hill Methodist Chur-
ch.

His wife, the former
Nellie Wesley, died in 1967

Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Jeanctte Edinger, of
Veazie, Maine; a sister,
Mrs. Tina Noughton, of
Passaic; three grand-
children and two great-
grandchildren.

Mrs. P . Visocky
Ann Visocky, 79, died

Monday in Wellington Hall
Nursing Home, Hacken-
sack.

Mrs. Visocky was bom in
Northern Ireland and lived
in Canada for eight years
before moving to Newark in
1935. She lived in Ocean
Grove for many years and
in Carlstadt for the past two
years. She was a member of
St Paul's Episcopal Chur-
ch, Wood-Ridge.

Her husband. Paul, died
in 1967.

She is survived by a son,
Edward P., with whom she
lived.

Services were Thursday
at St. Paul's Church.
Arrangements were by the
Kohler Funeral Home,
Wood-Ridge.

Santo La Corte
Santo La Corte, of Wood

Ridge, died May 26 in
Hackensack Hospital.

Born in Italy, he came to
this country in 1919, settling
in New York City. Mr. La
Corte resided in Carlstadt
for six years before moving
to Wood Ridge 28 years ago.
He was a dressmaker for M
9 F Dress and Coat Co.,
New York City, retiring in
1976 He was a World War II
Army veteran. He was a
parishioner of the Assump-
tion R.C. Church and mem-
ber of the 60-Plus Club of
Wood Ridge.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Frances Vim; a
son, Frederick, of Clifton; a
daughter. Miss Anita Marie,
at home; and a grand-
daughter.

Patrick Conway Dies,
A Strong Independent
Dr. Patrick (Pat) Con-

way, one of Rutherford's
most colorful political
figures, died Tuesday in St.
Mary's Hospital, Passaic.
He was a former member of
the borough council and
became marked as a man of
strong independence.

Dr. Conway was bom in
New York City and resided
in Rutherford for the past 22
years. He was a professor of
chemistry at Fairleigh

Dickinson University's
Rutherford campus for the
past 22 years. He was also
an attorney, with a law
practice in Rutherford and
later, in Newark. He was a
member of the N J Bar
A s s o c i a t i o n and the
American Bar Association
He was former chairman of
the Chemistry Department
at Fairleigh Dickinson

Dr. Conway was a
Rutherford borough coun-

Samuel liVolsi,
Restauranteur

Alfonso EKspoto
Services were held Satur-

day for Alfonso DSspoto, 76,
who died Wednesday in
Southern Ocean County
Hospital, Manahawken.

Mr Dispoto was bom in^
Italy and resided in Lyn-"
dhurst prior to moving to
Tudcerton. He was a retired
employee of Hil ls ide
Cemetery, Lyndhurst. He
was a parishioner of Sacred
Heart R.C. Church, Lyn-
dhurst.

His wife, the former Rose
Carola. died in 1956

He is survived by two

Charles of Hammon
ton and John of Mahwah; a
daughter, Mrs. Nicholas
(Marion) La Manna of
Greensboro, N.C.; three
brothers, Chester of West
Covina, Calif., and Sam and
Amondo. both of Jersey
City; a sister, Una Dispoto
of Jersey City; and nine
grandchildren.

The funeral services were
from the Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst,
followed by a Mass at Most
Sacred Heart R.C Church.

Samuel l.iVoisi, one- of
South Bergen's best known
restauranteurs who liked to
tell of the days he helped his
parents make macaroni and
other pasta products in their
little shop on Pennsylvania
Ave, Lyndhurst, died in
Chilton Memorial Hospital,

Angelo PoaliUo
Angelo PoaliUo, 51, died

Thursday at home.
Mr. PoaliUo was bom in

Wallington and resided in
East Rutherford before
moving to Rutherford nine
years ago. He was em-
ployed at R ivers ide
Hospital, Secaucus, for the
past 18 months. He was a
parishioner of St. Joseph
K.C. Church, East Ruther-
ford. He was a World War II
Navy veteran.

He is survived by a son,
Robert of Altamonte
S p r i n g s , F l a . ; two
daughters. Mrs. Candice
Reno and Mrs. Roxanne
Yingling, both of Mainland,
Fla.; three brothers, Ed-
ward of West Paterson,
Richard of Dania, Fla., and
Frank of Butler; a sister,
Mrs. Jennie Graber of
Wood-Ridge; and a grand-
child.

The funeral was Saturday
from the Diffily Funeral
Home followed by a Mass at
St Joseph's Church.

Mrs. La Grasso
Services were held Wed-

nesday for Teresa La
Grasso, 72. who died Sunday
in Point Pleasant Hospital.

Mrs. La Grasso was bom
in Jersey City and lived in
Lyndhurst before moving to
Point Pleasant 11 years ago.
She was a parishioner of St.
Peter's R.C. Church.

She is survived by her
husband. James M. Sr.; two
sons, James M. Jr. of
W i l l i n g b o r o and G.
Raymond of Little Falls; a
brother, George Brown of
Clifton; a sister. Miss Vera
Brown- of Lyndhurst; and
five grandchildren

The funeral was from the
Shore Memorial Funeral
Home, Point Pleasant
Beach, followed by a Mass
at St. Peter's Church.

STEEVER
Funeral Home

Successor To Collins Memorial

253 StuyvMar* Annu* tyndhurst. N.J

301-939-3000
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KAMIENSKI
FUNERAL HOMES

urn UMEHII mum
Amru PARKING
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ilS-JUl AVI
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SW- 7791967

STEVENS
FUNERAL HOME

414 PATERSON AVE

EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J

933-9615

ChariM A. Stevens
tomlMncMr

Pequannock, last week. He
was 76.
Bom in Chicago, he moved
to New Jersey and operated
LiVolsi's Restaurant in
Hasbrouck Heights 23 years.
He moved to Oakland and
o p e r a t e d L i V o l s i ' s
Restaurant there 24 years.
He retired in 1969 and
moved to Pompton Lakes.
He was a member of Lyn-
dhurst Elks Lodge 1505

Surviving are a son, S.
James of Danbury, Conn.,
four brothers, Joseph and
Frank of Keamy, Louis and
Carl of Tuscan, Ariz., and
seven grandchildren.

A mass was held Thur-
sday in Our Lady of
Perpetual Help RC. Church
in Oakland, with burial in
the Ponds Cemetery.

cUman from 1974-76. He ear-
ned a bachelor's degree
from Catholic University,
Washington, D C , and a
master's degree from For
dham University, New York
City He was awarded a law
degree from St. John's
University, New York City.
and a d o c t o r a t e in
chemistry from Stevens In-
stitute of Technology,
Hoboken He was past
president of the Rutherford
chapter oi the American
Association of University
Professors and had been
honored as a distinguished
educator in America.

Dr. Conway was a
parishioner of St. Mary's
R C. Church and was past
president of its Holy Name
Society. He was a member
of the Rutherford Elks
Lodge, B.P.O.E. 547 and a
member of the Knights of
Columbus Lyndhurst .Coun-
cil. He was a member of the
Upper Montclair Country
dub and the Lord's Valley
Country Club, Lord's
Valley, Pa.

He is survived by his wife,
Margaret M.; two sons,
Kevin P. and Dennis P.,
both of Rutherford; a
brother, Joseph of River-
dale, NY.; two sisters.
Miss Mary of New York
City and Mrs. Theresa Cole
of East Rutherford.

The funeral was Friday
from the Diffily Funeral
Home, with a Mass at St.
Mary Church.

William KoJbouglier
Services were held Friday

for William C. Holbougher,
66, who died Tuesday in the
Veterans Administration
Hospital, East Orange.

Mr. Holbougher was bom
in Rutherford and lived in
Carlstadt for the past five
years. He was a chef for
Rutt's Hut, Clifton, for 20

Otto Lux, 73
Otto Lux, 73, died Thur-

sday in Bergen Pines
Hospital, Paramus

Mr. Lux was bom in Wap-
pingers Falls, N.Y., and
resided in Rutherford for 30
years before moving to Lyn-
dhurst 25 years ago. He was
a retired security guard for
the Mark Ten Security Co.,
West Orange.

His wife, Elsie, died in
1947.

He is survived by a son.
Otto Jr. of Rutherford; two
daughters, Mrs. Paul
(Elsie) Primerano and Mrs.
F r a n k ( M a r y l i n )
Primerano, both of Lyn-
dhurst; three sisters, Mrs.
V i c t o r i a B a a r t z of
Poughkeepsie, N Y , Mrs.
Emma Burke of Sealy,
Texas, and Mrs. Annie
Fronefield of Pinellas Park,
Fla.; and five grand-
children.

The funeral services were
Saturday from the Nazare
Memorial Home.

years, retiring in 1962. He
was a World War II Army
veteran. He was a member
of V.F.W. Post 227, Ruther-
ford, and the Cooties.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Alice Bastian;
two daughters, Mrs. Karen
Caughey of Wallington and
Mrs. Diane Carrier of
Hasbrouck Heights; five
sisters, Mrs. Gertrude Gif-
ford of St. Petersburg, Fla..
Mrs. Millicent Berge, Mrs.
Lillian Baker and Mrs.
Mary Bronskt, all of East
Rutherford, and Mrs. Helen
Bastian of Carlstadt; and a
granddaughter.

Services were at the Dif-
f i ly Funeral Home.
RUTHERFORD

William Schmidt
Services were held

Tuesday for William Sch-
midt, M. who died Saturday
in West Hudson Hospital.
Keamy.

Mr. Schmidt was bom in
Lyndhurst and lived in
North Arlington for the last
50 y e a r s . He was a
salesman with the Preston
Trucking Co. of Woodbridge
and was an Army veteran of
World War II.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Genevieve
Douglas; two sons, Donald
of North Arlington and
William D of Lyndhurst,
three daughters, Mi. Robert
Patricia Dubina of Hazlet
Bernadette Schmidt and
Mrs. Francis Barbara
Healy, both of North Arling-
ton; his mother, Mrs
Mildred Schmidt of Keamy
and six grandchildren

Funeral services were
Tuesday from the Parow
Funeral Home followed by a
Mass at Our Lady Queen of
Peace Church

Mrs. Otis Lee
Margaret V. Lee. 64. died

Tuesday in Hackensack
Hospital.

Mrs. Lee was born in
Philadelphia, Pa., and lived
in Passaic for nine years
before moving to Ruther
ford in 1933. She was a nur-
se's aide at Passaic General
Hospital for 10 years. She
was a member of Mount
Ararat Baptist Church and
a member of the church's
Hospitality Club. She was
also a member of the
Murray-Hodge American
Legion Auxiliary No. 453

She is survived by her
husband, Otis.

The funeral was Thursday
at Mount Ararat Church
Arrangements were by the
Bragg Funeral Home,
Passaic.

HIGH SEAS
RESTAURANT
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Washington School

Roosevelt School Intermediate Band

Music Festival Open To Public
The annual Elementary

School Music Festival will
be held tonight at 7 30 P M
in North Arlington High
School The public is in-
vited. There is no admission
charge.

The concert combines the
talents of all chorus and

band members in grades
four through six from Jef-
ferson, Roosevelt. Washing-
ton and Wilson Schools.

The program will include
separate selections by the
band and chorus. There will
be a saxophone quartet and
solos by Michael Hislop,
Judy Erskine. Renee Gib-

bons and Christopher
Carone. Band and chorus
will combine for the final
musical offering, "Simple
Gifts".

The program is under the
direction of Jean Tomasula
and Margaret Tyrrell,
music teachers at the par-
ticipating schools.

Office Opened For Frail Elderly
Bergen County has opened

a new office at 355 Main
Street, Hadfcensack, called
Protective Services, to give
help to the frail elderly who
are unable to handle their
own finances or legal work,
to take proper physical care
of themselves, who live in
unsafe or hazardous con-
ditions, who re neglected,
abused or exploited, behave
in ways harmful to them-
selves or others, or are in
need of help and without
resources either financial or
physical.

F r e e h o l d e r D o r i s
Mahalick stated, "This is a
pilot program, the first in
the state, to offer specific
help to the frail elderly in
all the areas of social ser-
vice, including health, men-
tal health, legal, and finan-
cial so that they would not
have to be put into nursing
homes

"The staff, headed by

E d i t h F l e s h n e r . a
psychologist and social
worker, has already
renegotiated a mortgage for
one 80-year-old man so that
he and his wife can remain
in their own home, and they
have gotten involved in a
number of cases where
abuse or exploitation is
suspected.

"Ms. Fleshner has visited
hospitals, community men-
tal health centers, coun-
seling agencies and nursing
services to acquaint them
with the program of the
Protective Services office.

"Telephone consultation
will be available to
professionals, friends or
children of frail seniors who
want to find out about the
services available. A
resource file of services of-
fered in each community
has been put together in the
office so that staff can give

Tennis Registration

Hold A Grand Party For
A Grand (Grandmother

Obituaries
Mrs Herbert S. Cutter

(Mary H.) celebrated her
80th birthday on Sunday,
May 28 with a buffet dinner
party given her by her
children at the Carlstadt
Baptist Church, Broad
Street. Carlstadt, New Jer-
sey. About fifty guests at-
tended, including friends,
relatives and children.

Mrs. Cutter has five
children, nineteen grand-
children and twelve great-
grandchildren. Four of her
children were able to attend
her birthday party. Atten-
ding were: her son, Herbert

literary Mag
Seeks Materi

Commissioner Ranald W.
Bogle, Director of the Lyn-
dhurst Parks Department
along with the Lyndhurst
Cultural Arts Committee
report satisfying sales
response to the first issue of
the ' Lyndhurst literary'
Magazine" and announce
the drive for new material
to make up the magazine's
second issue. It is hoped
that the second "Lyndhurst
Literary Magazine" will be
available in early August.

The "Lyndhurst literary
Magazine" features poetry,
short stories, essays and
photography. The magazine
solicits contributions from
writers of all ages, a special
section of the magazine.-is
devoted to young authors.

and h i s wife, Erna, of
Rutherford, her daughter,
Isabella with her husband,
Herbert Fahr from Crocker,
Missouri; her daughter,
Beverly and husband,
Richard Allied, with their
son David Allred from
Cswiston, Florida; and her
daughter, Shirley (Mrs.
Albert Mulder) from Pater-
son. Her daughter, Marilyn
and husband, the Reverend
Ala Thompson of Newport,
were unable to attend

A short program was

given for Mrs. Cutter. Mrs.
E Sudol, of Carlstadt, sang
a song for her. Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Sauer of Wood-
Ridge sang several duets
and Mrs. Cutter's daughter,
Shirley Mulder sang, a solo.
A reading of Mary's
biography was given by her
granddaughter, Renee
(Mrs. Ronald Gilbert). A
presentation of an album
with photographs of all her
family and children was
made by her daughter,
Isabella (Mrs. Herbert
Fahr).

Lois M. Smith-Carter
Now 2nd Lieutenant

Lois M. Smith-Carter,
whose parents are retired
Air Force Chief Warrant Of-
ficer and Mrs. Vernon R.
Smith of MB Darwin Ave.,
Rutherford, has been com-
miss ioned a second
lieutenant in the US Air
Force upon graduation from
Officer Training School at
Lackland AFB, Tex.

lieutenant Smith-Carter,
selected through com-

petitive examination for at-
tendance at the school, now
goes to Lowry AFB, Colo .
for training and duty as an
intelligence officer.

The lieutenant, a 1967
graduate of St. Mary's High
School, received a B.A.
degree from Ramapo
College, Mahwah, N.J.

Her husband, Russell, is
the son of Ray L Carter of
986 Sandra Drive, Phoenix.
Ariz.

Stefan Cassella Wins
Law Center Degree

Stefan D. Cassella, 26, son
of Norman and Rosemary
Cassella of Rutherford,
graduated May 21, 197&
from t h e Georgetown

Workers are also needed to to IWversity Law Center
both compose and distribute
the publication.

Contr ibut ions and
inquiries may be addressed
to Mark St. Germain,
Cultural Arts Coordinator at
250 Cleveland Avenue, Lyn-
dhurst, New Jersey. All sub-
missions must be mailed
with a stamped self-ad-
dressed envelope to be
returned.

LEGAL NOTICE

Credi tors of Walter A. Ruvmen
deceased, are ov order oi GILL C .
JOB. Surrogate of Bergen County.
dated May 30.197S upon application of
the suoscriDer noti f ied to bring in the ir
debts, demands and claims aoatnsl his
estate under oath, within six months
from above date.
Harry H Clandless. Jr Esq.
?30 Boulevan)
Hasbrouck Heights. N J 07*04 '
Doris Ashline
442 3rd Street
Carlstadt. N.J 07072
Administratrix
PuoliShed: June8. 1»7S
Fee: S7.OJ

•

Commissioner Ronald W.
Bogle, director of tie Lyn-
dhurst Parks Department
will continue registration
for the Lyndhurst Tennis
Tournament this week Mon-
day, June S to Friday, June
9 at the Lyndhurst Parks
Department, 250 Cleveland
Avenue from 9 am to S
pm.

Age limit for the tour-
nament will be 16 and over.

The tournament is for Lyn-
dhurst residents only. The
tournament consists of five
(S) events: Men's Singles,
Men's Doubles, Women's
Singles, Women's Doubles
and Mixed Doubles There's
no entrance fee and you
must supply tennis balls.

For further information
call George Skorupka at 4J38-
0090 after 3 p.m.

Dems End Season
The Carlstadt Ladies

Democratic dub concluded
its season with dinner last

evening, June 7, at the
Calf ax Manor in Wayne

specific information to those
looking for help.

"Other staff members in-
clude Rose Marie C. Schutt,
an attorney; Bonnie
Traiman, a nurse; and
Janet Lavery. a social
worker."

The program is being fun-
ded under Title ID of the
Older Americans Act and is
designed to give all the
kinds of assistance to allow
the frail elderly to remain
in their own homes and
a v o i d or d e l a y i n -
stitutionalization. It *as
developed under the
a u s p i c e s of Mildred
Krasnow, executive director
of the Bergen County Office
on Aging and the Protective
Services Task Force. Since
it is the first program of its
kind in the state, it is being
dosely watched by the State
Office on Aging, which is in-
terested in setting up otberr
if this is successful.

Reenstra Wins
Science Degree

William W. Reenstra was
awarded a P h . D . in
Biochemistry degree by
Brandeis University during
comrnencement exercises in
Waltham, Mass, on May 28

Bui is the son of Coun-
cilman and Mrs. Willard
Reenstra of Rutherford, and
is married to the former
Karen Klimas of Cam-
bridge. Mass. He is a 1966
graduate of Rutherford
Ugh School. He received
Bachelor of Science degrees
in both Chemistry and
Biology from Massachusetts
Institute of Technology,
Cambridge, in 1971.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
That the Undersigned has appealed

to the Planning Board of the BorouOh
of Rutherford for a subdivision off
p r o p e r t y located at Veterans
Boulevard and Industrial Drive, known
on tnc Tax Map as Block No. 2)9, Plot
Nos. k I D . MO, *7G 1 68E, which sub-
division would create the frtlowina:
two lots: one comprising UB acres
and the second lot competing 3 823
acres.

This appeal will oe heard oy the
Planning Board at a Puoiic Meeting a t
the offices of the Board, Borough Hail .
176 Park Avenue, Rutherford, N.J. at
6:00 P .M. on Thursday, June IS, 1978.
at which time you may appear either in
person or by attorney and present any
obiection or evidence which you have
to the granting of this appeal.

Alt documents relating to this Ap-
plication may bat inspected by t h e
puolic between the hours of 1:30 A M
and 4:00 P.M. In the office ol the
Secre ta ry of the Board In t h e
Municipal Building.
B E L L E M E A D D E V E L O P M E N T

CORPORATION

Patricia Segedin
Zoning Administrator
1200 Wall Street West
Lyndhurst, N.J. 97071

DATE. June 6, W8
Puolished Junet, M7»
Fee t i o t j

in
Washington, DC For the
past four years Mr. Cassella
has attended law school in
the evening while working
full time as a Computer Ex-

LEGAl NOTICE

BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD
BIDS FOR:

R O A D IMPROVEMENTS
STAGE 1

CONTRACT 1
Sided txcts win be received by the

Mayor and Cbuncll of the Borough of
Rutherford at 1:15 a m . on June 17,
Wl In tha Council Chanters of the
Municipal Building located at \n
PM Avenue. Rutherford, New Jer-

Wil l QV rw rOevQ lf
on various streets within the Borough

and shall consist of resurfacing,
lavement replacement, sidewalk,
concrete curbs, and all appurtenant
morn In accordance with the drawings

and the spectf ications for same, which
will bt on file In the Borough Clerk's
office on or after June 14. WH.

Bidders mr* required to comrtv with
ttarMutratnentsof P L 1*75, c. t» .

Specifications and proposal forms
mw be obtained at t ie office of Clin-
ton Bogert Associates, 118 Center
Avenue. Far t Lee. New Jersey en or
alter June 14. 1*71

A payment of twentv-flve dollars
IBS.*) Is required toi advance for
eacn set of Contract Documents ob-
talned. M a money will be refunded
upon r e t u r n of sa id Contract
Documents In good condition. wttMn
30 den after receipt of bM.

No specifications and/or proposal
forms wHI be given out after 4:30 p.m.
on June 14. 1*71 A certified check,
cashter-s check or bM bond made
matte to the Borough of Rutherford
for Ml percent («%) of the bid, hut
not more than UO.OOO.00 and • consent
of surety from a surety company
unified to do business in the State of
New Jersey and agreeing to post a
Performance Bond and a Labor and
Material Payment Bend in the
amount of one hundred percent
{«%> of me tow amount of the bid.
must b e submitted with t m

AH Mo* and bM securities must be
I i n a property loalKl envelope

owing on We outside, the name of
the oidder and the nature of the Did
contained therein.

Tin Mayor and Council reserve the
right to reject am or all proposals
The AAaVor and Council also reserve
tht right to waive any informality In
in nreneealt received, and to con-
sider Met* for sixty days after their

Mrs. Helen Soroka,
Borough Clerk

Puolished Junet. 197S
F U 9

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Notice is hereby given that bids for

the " 1 W I Road Improvement Program
Construction" will be received Oy trie
Borough of East Rutherford, Bergen
County. New Jersey, on Jure It, 1978 a t
1:30 P . M . prevailing time at the)
Municipal Building, Borough of East
Rutherford, Beroen County, Mew Jer-
sey.

The work to be done includes out is
not limited to the recort
proximately 1300 L.F. i I and o f
the resurlacing of approximately
10,000 L.F. or roads hi the Borough of
East Rutherford.

Copies of Plans 4 Specifications and
Contract Documents are on file at m e
Municipal Building. 933 MM, E a s t
Rutherford, New Jersey and at the of-
dee of Schoor Engineering, Inc., 334-
6 i n . IMS Rout* 4*. Parsippenv. N e w
Jersey, and may be examined durma
n o r m a l ousiness hours at e i t h e r
location.

Plans I Specifications may be ob-
tained at either of the aotwe offices
upon payment of 85.09 for costs of
preparation, no part of which will
refunded. Checks should oe
pavaote to Schoor Engineering.

The owner reserves the right t o
waive any informalities or ID reiect
any or all bids.

The oids must w enclosed in a sealed
envelope and plainly marked:
• 1»7» ROAD I M P R O V E M E N T

PROGRAM"
and shall contain the name and address
of the bidder on the envelope. Eacn
Proposal must oe accompanied by a
Surely s Consent and a Certified check
or Bid Bondtornot less thantOpercant
of the amount bid. made payable to the
Borough of East Rutherford, Beraen
County. New Jersey.

The form of bid supplied must be
used in bidding. TMt successful okfcser
will oe required to furnish within 10
days after the *mm4, a Surety Cor-
poration Bond eoual to Its percent of
the Cootract Price.

No Bidder may withdraw his o*d
within 30 days after the actual date of
the opening thereof
BOROUGH OF EAST RUTHERFORD
ROSE STAROPOLI. (ACTING

CLERK)
PuDlished June «, 1«7»
Fee: M4.4t

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIOS
Notice is hereby given that bids tor

the "Locust Lane Storm Drainage Im-
provements Contract 1" construction

. will be received by the Borough ol East
Rutherford. Bergen County, New Jer-
ley, on June It.. 1978, at a.oo P . M .
prevailing time at the Municipal
Building, Borough of East Rutherford.
Bergen County, New Jersey

The principal items of work include
the excavation of and design and in-
stallation of sheetpilino along a 140 foot
stretch of open ditch oegimirw at an
msting hcadwall in the vicinity of
River Street and Van VWnUe Street.

Copies of Plans 4 Specifications and
Contract Documents are on file at the
Municipal Building. «31 3*M. East
Rutherford. New Jersey and at me of-
fice of Schoor Engineering, Inc., 334-
6111, 11*0 Route 4». Parsippany, New
Jerstv. and may be examined during
normal ousiness hours at either
location.

Plans *. Specifications may he ob-
tained a t either of the above offices
upon payment of S35.00 lor costs of
preparation, no part of which will oe
refunded. Checks should oe made
payable to Schoor Engineering.

The owner reserves the right to
«aive any Informalities or to reject
inv or a l t oids.

The bids must oe enclosed inaseaied
envelope and plainly marked:
•LOCUST LANE STORM DRAINAGE

IMPROVEMENTS CONTRACT 1 "
and shal I contain the name and address
of the oidder on the envelope. Each
Proposal must os accompanied by a
Surety's Consent and a Certified check
or Bid Bond for not less than 10 percent
of the amount bid. mat* payable to the
Borougn of East Rutherford, Bergen
County. New Jersey

The f o r m of bM supplied must be
used in bidding. The successful Odder
will oe required to furnish within 10
days a f te r the award, a Surety Cor-
poration Bond equal to 100 percent of
the Contract Price.

No Bidder may wihdraw his oid
within JO 'Mn after the actual date of
the opening thereof.
BOROUGH OF EAST RUTHERFORD
ROSE S T A R O P O L I , (ACTING

CLERK)
Puolished June*. *»7i
Fee: »4-**

pert with various govern-
ment agencies in the
nation's capital. He has
specialized in criminal law
and hopes to begin trial
practice after taking the
Bar E x a m i n a t i o n in
Maryland this summer.

Mr. Cassella was the 1969
Valedictorian at Rutherford
High School and has a B.S.
degree from Cornell Univer-
s i t y ' s C o l l e g e o f
Engineering.

II. Homeyer
Mrs. Henrietta Dawson

Homeyer age 76 of 8611
Maple Street, Raytown.
Missouri, 64138, formerly of
Rutherford, New Jersey
passed away May 31.1978 at
St. Luke's Hospital Kansas
aty, Missouri.

Mrs. Homeyer was born
in Jersey City, New Jersey
and lived in Rutherford un-
til eighteen months ago
when she and her husband
moved to Raytown.

Mrs. Homeyer was a
graduate of New Jersey
College for Women, dass of
1924 She taught math for a
year in Park Ridge and in
Westfield, coning to Lyn-
dhurst High School as a
math teacher in 1926
becoming head of the math
department where she ser-
ved until retirement in 1912.

She was a member of the
First Presbyterian Church
of Rutherford and of its
Women's Guild and a mem-
ber of the Woman's Club of
Rutherford.
She is survived by her
husband, William H.
Homeyer of the home, one
son, Richard Homeyer of
Raytown and two grand-
children.

Private Memorial ser-
vices were held June 2. 1978
at the Carson Funeral
Home, Kansas C i t y ,
Missouri Cremation.

Ite family suggests con-
tributions to the First
Presbyterian Church of
Rutherford.

Margaret Koch
Margaret Qnrring Koch,

70, died Friday at North
Florida Regional Hospital.
Gatosville, Fla

Mrs Koch was bom in
Germany and came to this
country in 1927 and lived in
Jersey City for IS years,
then moved to the Lyndhur-
st Rutherford area for 30
years and Florida for the
last; S years.

She is survived by her
husband, Herman; a
daughter. Peggy Am Frink
of Crystal River, Fla. and
three grandchildren.

Funeral services were
Monday at the Burk-Konar-
ski Funeral Home, Lyndhur-
st.

Mrs. Ripp
Services were held Wed-

nesday for Emily Frances
Ripp who died Saturday at
home.

Mrs. Ripp was bom in
Orange, and had resided in
Lyiidhurst for the past 48
years. She was employed a s
a financial clerk for the
Public Service Electric A
Gas Co., Newark, for 41
years, retiring in 1966. She
was a member of the Public
Service Retired Persons
Club. She was a parishioner
of Sacred Heart R.C.
Church and a member of its
Rosary Society. She was a
member and past president
of the Lyndhurst Qnblem
Club and was also active in
its past president's dub.

Her husband, Arthur, died
in 1969.

She is survived by a
brother, Harry A. Marks of
Rurinemede; three sisters,
Mrs. Natalie Brennan of
Nutley, Mrs Lillian Stallard
of North East, Md., and
Hastel Barley of Palm
Beach, Fla.

11* funeral was from the
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, follwoed by a Mass
at Sacred Heart R.C. Chur-
ch.

Mrs. M. Wilson
Services were he ld

Saturday for Mahala A.
Wilson, 71, who died Wed-
nesday in St. Petersburg.

Mrs. wllson was bom in
Jersey City, and resided in
Rutherford, prior to moving
to Florida eight years ago.
She was a parishioner of
Holly Name Church.

Her husband, Henry A ,
died in 1964.

She is survived by a son,
Alan of West Palm Beach;
and four grandchildren.

A son, Donald J., died in
1973.

The funeral was at the
Diffily Funeral Home,
Rutherford, followed by a
Mass at St. Mary R.C. Chur-
ch, Rutherford.

Rosalie J. Cope
Mrs. Rosalie J" Cope of

1S7 Albert Street, North
Arlington, died May 30 at
West Hudson Hospital,
Keamy. She was 46.

Bom in Bayonne, Mrs
Cope lived in Jersey City
prior to moving to North
Arlington 25 years ago. She
was a parishioner of Our
Lady Queen of Peace
Church in North Arlington.

Predeceased by h e r
daughter, Debra Aim, who
died in 1977, she is survived
by her husband, Gerald; a

daughter, Cheryl Lynn, of
North Arlington; a sister,
Mrs. Marie Oochrane of Jer-
sey aty; and two brothers,
Frank Ferreri of Matawan,
and Thomas Ferreri of
Belleville

The funeral was June 2
from the Parow Funeral
Home, 185 Ridge Rd, North
Arlington. A Funeral Mass
was offered in Our Lady
Queen of Peace Church with
interment following at Holy
Cross Cemetery.

Teresa Acocella
Mrs. Teresa Acocella (nee

Arminiol of North Arling-
ton, died May 25 at West
Hudson Hospital, Keamy.
Sewas77.

Born in Pueblo. Colorado,
Mrs. Acocella lived in Ten-
nessee and Newark prior to
moving to North Arlington
48 years ago. She was a
parishioner of Our Lady
Queen of Peace Church.

Predeceased by her
husband, Pasquale, who
died in 1969, she is survived
by two sons, Michael of a if -
ton and Pat of North Arling-
ton; three daughters. Mrs.
Marie Sabak of North
Arlington, Mrs. Carrnela
Torella of Colonia. and Mrs.
Doris Perri of helm; and
eight grandchildren.

The funeral was May 30
from Parow Funeral Home,
185 Ridge Rd., North Arling-
ton. A Funeral Mass was of-
fered in Our Lady Queen of •
Peace Church with inter-
ment following at Holy
Cross Cemetery.

Vincent J. DuPont
Mr. Vincent J. DuPont of

66 Forest Street, North
Arlington, died May 27 at
Clara Maass Memorial
Hospital, Belleville He was
65.

Born in Jersey City, Mr.
DuPont moved to North
Arlington 38 years ago.
Retiring eight years ago,
Mr. DuPont was employed
as a rubber chemist with
the Cello Company of New
York City for 23 years.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Mary Burdick; a
son, Vincent, of North
Arlington; a daughter, Mrs.
Maureen Tyler of North
Arlington; five sisters, Mrs.
Muriel Bloomer of South
Amboy, Thelma DuPont of
Stanhope, Mrs. Doris Win-
ters of Newton, Mrs.
Eleanor Troast of Irvington,
and Mrs. Ann Point of
Teaneck; two brothers,
Joseph of Carteret and
William of Jersey City; and
six grandchildren.

The funeral was May 30
from Parow Funeral Home,
185 Ridge Rd., North Arling-
ton. A funeral Mass was of-
fered in Our Lady Queen of
Peace Church with inter-
ment following at Holy
Cross Cemetery.

LEGAL NOTICE

BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT
NOTICE OF INTENTION

TAKE NOTICE that application will
oe made to the Mayor end Council ol
the Borough of Carlstadt to transfer to
Frank A. Farron for premises situated
• t 309-311 Hackenseck Street.
Carlstadt. New Jersey 07072, Plenary
Reta i l Distribution License O-4,
heretofore issued to B 4 F Corp for
premises situated at 309-311 Macken-
sack Street, Carlstadt. New Jersey
07072. Objections. It any. should be
made immediately in writing to Fran-
ces Gomel. Borough Clerk of the
Borough of Carlstadt, New Jersey.

FRANK A. FARRON

FEE: $12,«

Summary or Synopsis of M77 AudH Report if the Borougk of Ruthertonl a* rearing by N.J.S.4IA:»-7.
COMBINED COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET

December « ,
ASSETS 1*7 1*N
Cash, Investments era) Prepaid Debt Servtte S1JOI.B0 13 B*B*mn
Taxev Assessments. Uensand Utility Oiaroes Receivable t M . l l W9.073.tO
Property Acquledfor Taxes — Assessed Value ».«50D 7.W50O
Accounts Receivable (and Inventory) B J « a i imOJO.40
Deferred Charges to Future Taxation _G«neral Capnal mjKBoo 2W.W1 01
Deferred Charges to Revenue of Succeedlin Years — —

Total Assets CtOl.iS 73 SaV0njfJ.11
LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND FUND BALANCE
Bonds and Notes Payable t - » JOOJIial
Improvement Authorliatlons JW.W4 30
Ofher Uabillties and Special Funds « M M I i.SfMTl.17
fauarva for Certain Aaseti RecatvaMe W417.111 1 4 , 0 1 1 . 1 1
Fund Balance .' 9U»I.*1 «*7«

Total Liabilities. Resaryes and Fund Balance t * » . n tU7].7*J.2i
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND CHANGE IN SURPLUS - CURRENT FUND

REVENUE AND OTHR INCOME REALISED YEAR If77 YEAR I f *
Fund Balance Utliind ' * mooooa % i
Miscellanaous-From Other Than Local Tax Levies Mft.1B.tt U
Collection of DellnoMBnt Taxes and Tax Title Uens H3OM
Collection of Current Tax Levy l.mSXM

Total income. > Jtojsi.w 13
EXPENDITURES

•:
Ki7i.13D.at
fimtmn

Local School Taxes « .m»7 .a 4MA7L0O
Total Expendrtures UHJeLM tXmjm.U

s to be Raited bytfuturu Taxes —

Exces* In Revenue A 471W0 44
AojualrfiafvH ta Revanue Before Surplus - (2JB)

H~ ' ' 47I.ea.Oa
Fund Balance January 1 H7J71 14 enjaj , j

I,MI.1M.M MttJI I .M
Ltes: OOlliatlon as Anticipated Revenue KM.M WUmM

r»..... t a*a*M % mxn.u
RKOMMENOATI0MS

r or synopsis was prepared from tte report of audt of <M Borough of Rutherford. Ceuntv of Bergen
for Hie catendar year r»7 This report of eadrt. submitted by Robert W. MattMet. llj^stered Municipal Accountant is on
f1leat»>eBorouah Clerk's office and may be Inenocttd by any MeretM oar son

HELEN S SCXKXC* Borough Clerk
MM*B*JMellW4
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selling your home?

Restoring Old Homes Gin Be Profitable
•Restoring or remodeling

an older home can reap
financial and psychological
rewards if properly han-

dled. On the other hand,
restorations improperly
handled can bring negative
results," says Daniel J.

LISTINGS WANTED
INSUtANd • MANAGEMENT • AmAISMS

CHARLES B. SWENSEN
HUDSON and HRQB4 COUNIKS

CHARLES B. SWENSEN, INC.
283 CENTRAL AVENUE, JERSEY OTY, NJ. 07307

TEL. 795-1660-61

BRANCH Off ICE

SI U N I O N A V E N U E ,

R U T H E R F O R D , N J . 07070 TEL. M5-4141

Colangeio, President of the
15,000 member New Jersey
Association of Realtors.

To avoid the latter, some
guidelines are necessary.
Number one rule: take your
time! An older home spent
years getting in its present
condition, so a few weeks or
months longer are not going
to make much difference.

Think about what you
want o do with the layout,
rooms and fixtures. How

HOMETOWN AGENCY'S
HOME OF THE WEEK

LYNDHURST
NEW USTING! 1 FAM. COL. CONSISTS Of LR. OR,
EAT IN KIT., ENT. HALL, C.T.B. 3 Bfft & SUN PORCH.
FULL BASE. NEW HEATING & ELECT. SYSTEM
MASTER BR WILL HOLD QUEEN SIZE FURN. TAXES
UNDER $600. OFFERED AT $53,500.

PROPERTY SOU* THE COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
AT 3S3 RIDGf ROAD, NORTH ARUNOTON HAS
•EEN LISTED AND SOLD BY HOMETOWN
AOENCY.

— UST WITH US AND GET READY TO MOVE!
MEMBERS OF SOUTH BERGEM M I S

ARUNGTON-KE ARNT M L S .
MORRIS COUNTY M l S.

-EA.TOR- HOMETOWN ACENCY
Rick.nl «. V « 6MM 613 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071
4M4W0

7 DAYS - P.*.

-Buy Thru NM-

6«m.Co»omd
NewHIml
Cop. 6 Jam.
thAJfrm 9ftm.
Cotond 6'A Rm.

NnrCotontol

S53.3O0
84.900
59,900

120,000
51,900

184,900
75,000
60,993
54,900

105,000

Mod 6 Km. JS9.900
East Rutrwrfwo

Lflr. Cotorial •
Colonial 6 Rm.
Mrther/Oauataor

Two Family

triaVFrm. 7 Rm.

S79.900
89,900

84,900

78,900

Bid an 100-X13S' J72.000

S87.900
32,900
58,900
86,500
63,000

$64,900
64,900
82,900

$48,900
87.900

$249,000
220,000
149.000

8,000

$575
250

400
300

T«a Family
Colonial 6 Rm.
Cap*3Bodm..
Spbtml
Colonial

Lyndhunt
Colonial 6 Rm.
Mod6Rm.
T » Family

TwoFamly
Bi Level

Rsst. ABU.
Aftau.
Sofvn Station

Emira On* Fom.
Cocmr Store
Office 1500 «». ft.
6Rm.
4 Rim

FRANK P. NISI
• iAUO« INSUHANCt

198 Slvd. Ha ibreuck Height*

288-2676
14 Ames Ave., RuthenVxd

438-4421

JUNE IS BUSTING OUT ALL OVER WITH
GREAT VALUES IN HOUSI NG!!!

OPEN front porch Colonial, living room with fireplace, large modem
kitchen, 3 bdrms. 1 '/3 baths plus many extras. Priced at $66,900.

FRAME & Brick Tudor, features4 bdrms., large living rm., formal dining
room, all plaster ceilings and walls, T.V. room beautiful oak trim, 1 car
garage, all this and more for $72,500.

VAN WINKLE & LIGGETT
Realtors Insurors

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

24 ORIENT WAY, RUTHERFORD

939-4343

REAL ESTATE
HOTLINE

933-3333

2 FAMILY
5 & 5 Separate Utilities

REDUCED TO

*98,900

BEST BUY!
COLONIAL IN TOWN

DEEP LOT

»57,900
RELOCATING? WE ARE

motiwt abou
RELOCATING? WE
If you or. moving and would Uk* inia
school*, or tramportotion in your mw area than CAU US.
Thar* is no chonj* far thi. Mrvtee. We «ov*r the entire U. I and
port* of Europe tool

will you be using the home?
Where will heavy traffic

for Action
will accommodate your
lifestyle best?

A good architect can help
you work through the
remodeling steps while
retaining the home's
character. An architect's
exper t i s e ( in major
renovating jobs)—like that
of any professional—will
more than save you the cost
of his fee.

However, architects who
work on older homes should
sacrifice their own creative
preferences for the per-
sonality of the home. Make
sure the architect you hire
is cooperative in addition to
being competent.

Do some comparison
shopping before hiring. Ask
your friends or neighbors
for references. Better yet,
approach the owners of
renovated homes for recom-
mendations. Also inquire
about any pitfalls they ex-
perienced. Word-of-mouth is
sometimes the best referen-
ce.

The next step is to hire a
contractor unless the ar-
chitect wears two hats and
acts as contractor. There
seems to be a movement in
restoration circles these
days to do all the work
yourself. This way lies mad-
ness. Sure, you can handle
some of the improvements.
But, unless you possess a
healthy amount of skill and
experience, the end result
night be to have the work
redone by a professional.
It's much wiser and cheaper
to do it right the first time.

Where do you find such
experts? If you employed an
architect, he or she can
make recommendations.
Checking with the local Bet-
ter Business Bureau is

ROSTKR OF ACTIVE BROKERS AFFILIATED WITH

CAtlSTAOT 07071

HAROLD A. PARETI
404 Hockensock Street

Tel 4380550

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE,
'•torih Arlington continued

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K. THOMAS REALTY

114 Ridge Road
North Arlington, NJ. 07032

Lyndnurst continued

INTINDOLA REALTY
314 Ridge Rood

460-0420

GEORGE ZIMMERMANN
335 Hackemack Street

Tel 939-1675

CHARLES ZORNER
317 Hackensack St.

lei 933-3838

USTI

ARTHUR LIVA AGENCY
100 Stuyveiont Ave.

Tel 933-2121

Rutherford continued

A< NCY

Tel 998-0753

tUTMMfOtO 07070

VINCENT J PERROTTA
137 Ridge Road
Tel. 939-2030

S. T. DAVIDSON AGENCY
140 Park Avenue

Tel. 939-1831

KEARNY 07032
" !

CONNOUY-HILLCREST REALT1!
1 715 Keamy Avenue

991 2300

Don Realty Inc.
688 Keamy Ave.

Keamy, N.J. 07032
Tel. No. 998-2300

IYNDM0MT 07071

ABBOTT & ASSOCIATES
705 Ridge Road
Tel. 933-3333

BOGLE INC.
300 Stuyvesant Ave.

Tel. 939-1076

GIBBS AGENCY
1 Ridge Road
Tel. 939-2100

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst. NJ. 07071
Tel. 438-3320

WALTER F. SAPINSKI
AGENCY

452 Ridge Road
Tel. 438-6661

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road
Tel. 438-3121

SCHURCO REALTY INC
554 Valley Brook Avenue

933-1700

FRANK A. VOLPE
158 Summit A«e.

Lyndhurst, Ni 07071
Tel. 933-8414

WMTtt AMIMTM 07«J

BRUCK AGENCY
123 Ridge Rood

North Arlington07O32
Tel. 991-4971

WILLIAM A. BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel. 438-2222

PETER FERRARO
9 Lincoln Ayenue

Tel. 438-10i3

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel. 9397500

FRED P KURGAN
(KURGAN - BERGEN, INC )

41 Park Avenue
Tel 939-6200

LATORRACA REALTY CORP
240 Park Avenue
Tel 935-7848

ELLWOOD S. NEW, INC
4 6 Chestnut St.
Tel 939-8000

FRANK P. NISI, INC
14 Ames Ave.
Tel. 438-4421

O'CONNOR AGENCY
600 Ridge Road

998-3600

CHARLES B SWENSEN, INC
58 Union Avenue

Tel. 935-4141

O HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington, NJ 07032
Tel. 998-2916

AW. VAN WINKLE & CO.
2 Station Square

Tel. 939-0500

VAN WINKLE & LIGGETT
24 Orient Way
Tel. 939-4343

5Franfcl.nPlac.
Rutnerfeid. N.J. 07070

Tel. 935-44*7

RG REALTY
6 Highland Crott

Rutherford, NJ 07070
Tel. 438-2533

WAUJNOTOM 070SS

CENTURY 21

JOSEPH C BARNET
1 30 Main Avenue

Tel. 777-7420

WOOO-ftiOGi 07O7S

GEMMER and MURPHY
271 Valley Boulevard

Tel. 939-8200

WALTER E. GOERNER
189 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-2464
ALBERT GORAB AGENCY

257 Hackemack Street
Tel 438-H33

JEAN ROMRT REALTY
197 Valley Boulevard

Tel. 939-2224

AUSTIN A REED
98 Hackensack Street

Tel 933-6448

NAGEL AGENCY
219 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge, N.J 07075
Tel 438-3600

HARVEY W. YOUNG
271 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge 07073
Tel. 939-8200

a wise idea. But,
again: word-of-nvuth is the
key.

Before hiring a contrac-
tor, get three price bids to
d e t e r m i n e w h a t ' s
reasonable. Let contractors

know you are getting bids;
this will discourage them
from inflating prices.

Compare bids to be sure
specifications are the same.
Be leery of extremely low
or high bids.

lionesses Are Being Organized

LYNDHURST
18 YEAR OLD SPLIT

3 Bedrooms. 2 Baths, Fireplace in family room. In
ground pool. Maintenance free trim.

$ •9 ,900

I N T I N D O J L A REALTY
314 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST
460-0420

NORTH ARUNOTON
23 Year aid, 4 bedroom house, with 2 full baths & finished
DOMnwif. MiO mauass garogc, rnouu n tjwcinc a tyvrone

fence. BuiWng Vt brick. In good residential area.
ASKING $69 ,900

BORGOS & BORGOS
John McWatters Broker

Serving the public sine* 7927

593 Keamy Ave.
Keamy, NJ. 991-8700

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, June 10 1 to 4 P.f*

RUTHERFORD (NEW USTING)

1 CRANE AVENUE

lit floor — largo Living Rm. w/Finsplace; Large Dining
Rm.; Muck Rm.; Mod E.I. Kitchen w/new cfahwoihr &
water purifier; Large Motor Bedmn., w/both; tar Sun

2nd Floor - 3 Beth™, ond bo*; large Sun Deck.

3rd Floor - Finished.

laMimnt FinWwd w/toibt> 2 car garage; 5 A/C
Window Unitv Excellent lanckcoping

$79,900

W i HAVf MANY MORE KNTAIS.
C A U N O W

LATORRACA REALTY CORP.
MO M M AVI., RlfMMKMD

Open Evenings

935-7848

HOME O f THE WEEK

LYNDHURST
FIRST TIME OfFBJED

Modem 3 0 yn. young Ex-
panded Cape with 8 Rm.,
SBednm.. lVibalh. Large
lot. Taivs $73797. Asking
$68,900

SEE V I N C E A N D
BE CONVINCED
FOR A U YOUR

REAL ESTATE NEEDS

VINCENT
AUTERI
REAL CSTAIE

476 RIVERSIDE AVE.
933-0306

At the request of the Lyn-
Aujrst lions Club a lioness
Oub is in process of for-
mation. This dub will help
support the programs and
projects in which the lions
clubs are most interested.
sight conservation. Business
and professional women are
invited to join the lioness
Club Women interested in
giving some of their time to
this cause may inquire of
Anne Albano, director of the
Lyndhurst Library

The initial committee con-
sists of Mrs. Albano,
Catherine Meigh of the S. B.
Penick Co.. Ida Luciana of
United Jersey Bank, Iinda

Petruzziello of Boiling
Springs Savings and Loan
Association and Amy
Divine, of the Leader
Newspapers, Inc.

Bar at CoDege
Graduate

Mary C. Niederhauser,
daughter of Mr and Mrs
Richard Niederhauser of
Rutherford, received a
bachelor of arts degree in
management and business,
c u m l a u d e , at t h e
graduation ceremonies held
recently on the Barat
College campus in Lake
Forest, 111.

NORTH ARUNGTON
COLONIAL

Top of hill residential area
on 50 x 100 lei. Fine 1
family h e m * , consist* of
large living room, goad l i u
dining room. Modern kit-
chen w i t h caUnet i and
delightful family room on
I it floor. 3 nice bedroonw I
tile bath on 2nd floor. Wall
to wall carpeting. Steam
(oil) heat. Patio, fenced in
yard. I car garage.
SEE THIS ONE BEFORE YOU

•UYI
A PLEASURE TO SHOW AT

x $59,900

ARUNGTON
REAL ESTATE CO.

130 Midland Awe.
Kearny

UALTOft Our 5 4 * Year
9»1-090S

Bogle Inc. Lyndhurst
Realtors & Insurors

300 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Lyndhurst

Tel: 9391076REALTOR

GARFIELD
INVESTMENT PROPERTY.

Bury area needs delicatessen, butcher shop, bakery or
sandwich shop to supply homes, office & industries in Ms
section. This property fits the need H includes large store wtih
rooms. Second Roar AVi room apartment, with heated porch.
House all brick. Taws approximately $700.00. Priced in the

Call WDOVICH MALTY, Broker
472 1500 or Eves 4 7 8 - 6 5 6 1

COMPLETE REAL ESTATE SERVICE.
Open Sundays.

"f WOOD-

SupeMy commided, youig
Mmher/Oaughler i f * located
in tm finest rasicertial ana.
Daughter can enioy a lg IK.
Dt, f in Kit.. 4 t e d W and 2
Fvl So**, while- Marfw «*?ys

apt. Coll now for further

Harvey W. Young
Rectitor

371 Valley Boulevard

• , N J .

939-8200

NEW HOMES

Open House
Saturday and Sunday

June 10-11th 1-4 P.M.
331 COLUMBIA ST.,

WOOD RIDGE
Stop D v and inspect these new raised ranches and
bi-level homes. 8 spacious rooms, 2 full tile baths,
super size eat-in kitchen and huoe recreation
room. Many extras included in price. Models
start at $79,900.

Directions off Hackensack Street take Union or
Anderson to Columbia. Follow signs to model.

ELLWOOD S. NEW, INC
Realtor — Inturor

46 Ch«»tnut S». Rwfhe*f«ri
Open 7 Days * 939 MOO
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Real Estate
. OPEN HOUSE

. 161 MOUNTAIN WAY
I* RUTHERFORD, N.J.

SUN., JUNE 11.1 through3 P.M.
Join us on a personal inspection of this spotless4
bedroom Tudor, close to schoole & transpor-
tation in convenient location.

VAN WINKLE & LIGGETT
939-4343

RUTHERFORD
$49,900 - Eadwive - 5 Room Ron* with 3 B.R.'s -
Finished Bosernent

$69,500 - Beautiful 4 I R . - 2 M l Both Cop. Cod Hu.
Large Family Room

$220,000 - Estate Sole On Extra U*n» nicely landscaped
property - Coll for complete detail. *

$102,500 - TWO FAMILY - 5 room 1$t floor - 5
ream 2nd floor pk* 3 room pent hom* on 3rd floor - Only
15yn. old. A real beauty.

JUSTIN REALTY COMPANY
300 Union Avenue, Branch Office

Rutherford, New Jersey

939-7500
REALTOR

Leader Classifieds
1. BUSINESS

SERVICES
i. INSTRUCTIONS

HBER ©LASS HUU REPAIRS - "NNJJ - Salt., S*rvi», Sine

Coll after6P.M., 991-4584. >•»• '^T^iL*"**1' * * " "
Horvty, 438-7908.

WANTED I 7. HELP WANTED

GVU/OUY FBJDAY - Part H m . 3 TRAILER DRIVES AND OWNER.
*• 4 day, a * , * . Typing „ « , OPERATOR TRAILER ORIVER -
bookkeeping . „ > . , ! , „ „ . Ca|| Call after 1 P M , 998-4417.

HIGHLY QUAUFIED GUITAR TEACHER
Associated with Boston's Berkeley College of

music. If available to give lessons to beginners, in-

termediate and advanced students. Specialiiing in

lazz, and Rock, Folk A Blues

Theory — Harmony — Ear Training included.

Call 991-2442 or 9334095.

NORTH ARLINGTON
JUST LISTED

Beautiful 1 Family. Large lot, 1 car garage, 3 Bedroorm &
Mart.

Ju»t Asking $69,000

HANDYMAN SPECIAL
2 FAMILY 4 i 3

Expanded Attic

$49,000

RENTAL
KEARNY — 4 Room Apartment. Brand new home. $300.00
plus neat & utilities. Garage included.

Thinking af selling your home?

We hav qualified buyers.

OPEN 7 DAYS

WEEKDAYS to 8 P.M.
SATURDAYS SUNDAY to 5 P.M.

MEMBERS OF 2 BOARDS OF REALTORS

O'HARA AGENCY
•32 Ridge Road, North Arlington

998-2916 REALTOR'

Gosing
Dinner

Me m b e r s of S t .
Elizabeth's Chapter, the
evening group of Episcopal
Churchwomen of Grace
Church, Rutherford, will
hold their closing dinner for
the 1978 season on Wed-
nesday, Jine 14th at Bums
Country Inn Hospitality
Chairman and Program
Chairman Mmes. Algernon
Cardozo and William McAx
t h u r h a v e m a d e
arrangements to insure a
fine evening for all atten-
ding. The Rector, The Rev.
Richard N. Pease wil l
provide a special program
of slides with sound at the
conclusion of the Dinner.

Mrs. Alfred P. Clifford.
President for the 1977-78
season will continue in that
office for 1978-79. Other of-
ficers will E Mrs. James
Buffey, Vice Pres. Miss
Barbara Van Lenten, Recor-
ding Sec, Mrs. Everett
McGarry, Corresponding
Sec , Mrs. Stuart B.
O'Reilly, Treasurer and
Mrs. Burton Brower, Ass't.
Treasurer.

24. PERSONALS

UKMl SKY. - Why be JUST a

LEGAL ASSISTANT ta a TOP
P t e T f l J C I f l a a a • • • • • • •• - » tm

70/100 for CCtWPBNTIM matter*
• This hi a get INVO.VBD petition -
Only those willing to Sake en
RESPONSIBILITY will qualify.
STACTING SALARY up to $225 •
NEVER A CONTRACT TO SKIN -

ASSISTANT COOK - Mutt be
able A work split thift. 12 P.M
to 2 P.M., 6 P.M. to 12 P.M Will
train. Call 43B-058S

RECEPTIONIST - Large
PROFESSIONAL firm needs
EXCEPTIONAL Receptionist - In-

her PIRSONAUTY - H a t

TUTORING &
TESTING
SERVICES

All l .vels
Summer programs availoble
State Certified Teachers.

_ 262-5844 • 933-7224—1

PIANO INSTRUCTIONS -
Beginner* and advanced.
Reasonable rates. Call 438
7019.

7. HKLI'W.WTKl)

HANDYMAN far P/T work in
local area. Mutt paint, do light
carpentry, ate. Call 43J-535O

EXPERIENCED HOT TAR
ROOFER - Must have transpor-
tation. Call after 5 P.M. 274-
3937.

HOUSEKEEPER, UVE-JN MAID -
General cleaning, cooking. Five
day*. Woyna one. Call 839-2333.

MATURE WOMAN - to do
Restaurant kitchen work. Goad
pay. Call 4380585.

DISH WASHER - Male. Hours.
6 P.M. to I 2 P.M Good Pay.
Senior Citizen preferred. Call
438-05.5

EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS -
Wanted part or full time. For
Bemie'l Youth Center 46 Park
Avonut, Rutfwford Moke Your
Own noun. .Apply ifi ptnofv •>••
Angle Corona.

24. PKRS0NA1.S

6 M , SO PAJK PL, NWK., NJ
6 M 7672.

MACHINE OPERATORS -
1 Housewives, Manufacturers of
light parti Some experience
desirable but net necessary.
Apply Precisian Machine, 55
Paterson Ave., Woilington. bet-
ween 9 A.M. * 4 P.M.

ef the English language
STARTING SALARY $165 with fan-
tastic benefits including free -

•Me by-quickOWtletthi*
call- EUEN
- Suns 62S SO Park P
622-7622. NEVER A CONTRACT
TO SIGN which meant YOU
NEVE* PAY A FEE.

NURSERY SCHOOLSNURSERY SCHOOLS

Belleville
751-6380

Arts & Crafts
Science & Math, Music

Reading Readiness, Social Studies

Nutritionally Balanced Lunch

Highly qualified staff '
2-6

Days & hours to meet your needs.

Register Now For Summer Program & September
STATE LICENSED CERTIFIED SCHOOL 8. TEACHERS

HKLPWANTED

SECRETARY/STENO
HEAVY DICTAPHONE
Assistant to president's secretary

Salary commensurate with expertence

Call 643-8500 Ext. 217

D I C T A P H O N E - T Y P I S T
MUST BE GOOD SPELLER t ACCURATE TYPIST

GOOD GRAMMAR t PUNCTUATION A MUST
Salary Cornrnenurate with experience

Call 643-8500 Ext. 217

BOOKKEEPER
Shaw Walker System, ttgrw typing, collections a must, many
company paid benefits, salary open, resume &
required. Call for appointment.

Jay Murray 473-8822

CLERICALS (25)
2 Moil Clerks 8;3CM P.M.

10 Figure Clerks 8:30-4 P.M.
5 File Clerks 8:30-4 P.M.
3 Clerks 3 P.M.-10 P.M.

EXCEUfNT SALARY, plus

BOOKKEEPER Full Charge
Mutt be fully familiar with office procedures, general ac-
counting and payroll and payroll tenet.

C a l l 9 9 8 - 0 3 7 0 for appointment

OPEN HOUSE - LYNDHURST
SUN. 1-5 JUNE 11

444 Forest Ave.
2 Family. r>ear Ridge Rood Priced in th. BO'S.

Call baWvMn 1 * 7 P M .
939-5068

MAN WITH A VAN
Station Wagon or Car

EARN EXTRA CASH DELIVERING
ENVELOPES ft CARTONS

MUST KNOW METROPOLITAN AREA
Call 438-0 ? 57

LYNHURST - Split level
Cavenient residential location.

L.R., OR, Kit. 2'/2 bains. Family room with stone fireplace. Additional playroom. In the ground
heated pool. Gas grill. Cowed potion. Many extras. MUST BE SEEN. C A U FOR APPOINTMENT.

This house is immaculate. Ultra modern ($18,000 spent to
remodel.) Convenient location. OWNERS MUST SELL.

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS
eXCELLENT - LARGER MODERN HOME.

1 Cor garage Air conditioned Finished basement. Beautiful
Convenient location & neighborhood 4 Bedrooms. 2 Baths

OWNER ANXIOUS TO SELt
ASK US ABOUT IT TODAY

RENTALS - LYNDHURST
FIRST FLOOR, 5 Room (3 Mr.), carpeted pk» finished baaement. Modern kitchen. HaH block
(ram Ridge Road Many wtras. H4HW supplied. 2 Family from. Just like yew own home.
Available now S350.00. Private Heating.
3 ROOM APT. 1st floor close «o everyhSng. $225 00
3 ROOM AIT. 1 block from Ridge Rood, Jl 70.00
4 ROOM ATT. Modem Residential location. $310.00.

REALTOR

Savino Agency
438-3120-1

251 Ridge Road lyndhurst, N.J.

Pack 166 Plans
Family Picnic

Pack 166 of St. John's
Lutheran Church will attend
Bat Day at Yankee Stadium
an Father's Day, June 18

The following Webelos
received "The Arrow of
Light" Award: David
Oliver, Frank Adamo,
George Kaloyerakis, Arnold
Chan, Michael Jordan, Joe
Serrao. Other Webelo awar-
ds, (Kenny Frain, artist, &
Athlete); (Nfichael Arnold,
scholar); (Steven West, ar-
tist); (Michael Jordan,
engineer and Webelo
Badge.)

Cub awards are Den No.
1: Richard Beggs-wolf

ge; Billy Terrazzi-wolf
badge; Robert Moss-wolf

«e; David Badger-wolf
badge, Gold & Silver Arrow.
Den No. 3: Joseph Goss-
wolf badge; Craig MarrotU-
bear badge and Ass't. Den-
ner; Raymond Parrish-bear
badge; Ronald Clifford-bear
book and Silver Arrow; Ed
B o i s i t s - b e a r b o o k ;
Christopher Gannon- Dermer
4 bear book. Den. No. 4.
Preston Werntz-wolf badge;
Bobby Dulee-wolf badge.
Den No- 3: Under direction
of Kathy Kazalisand Linda
Dechert performed skit to
poem, "Casey at Bat."

Honor Students
At Berkley
' The Berkley School of

Ridgewood has announced
names of area residents
who are among students
and recent graduates
named to the Dean's list
for the past term.

Named to the Dean's list
from the e x e c u t i v e
secretarial program are the
Nfisses Cheryl Dmrachekof
19 Mount Pleasant Ave.,
Wallington, and Susan

^Elyn ĉh of M Bergen Ave.,
North Arlington, from the
intensive secretarial
program, the isses Vivian
Fields of 283 Paterson Ave
and Dorothy Frank of 1450
Orchard St., both East
Rutherford

DAY OR NIGHT
COUNTER MAN OR WOMAN
FOUNTAIN MAN OR WOMAN

SHORT ORDER COOKS

little experience necessary

See George or Nick

RUTT'S HUT *
417 River Road Clifton, NJ

REGISTER NOW FOR VACATION
REPLACEMENT JOBS

STATISTICAL, COPY, DICTAPHONE TYPISTS,
BOOKKEEPERS, PBX OPERATORS, STENOS,

WAREHOUSING, PACKING AND OTHER
TEMPORARY OFFICE WORKERS NEEDED

NBFBH

PREFERRED PERSONNEL
1249 Pat. Plk. Rd., Secaucus 8 6 4 - 1 2 0 0

lOStuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst 935 -5300

-REAL ESTATE SALES"!
LICENSED SALESPERSON FOR OUR ACTIVE
GROWING OFFICES! EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
FOR A CAREER WITH HIGH EARNING POTENTIAU

For CONFIDENTIAL INTERVIEW
CALL D A N K A Y E

438-5350

MACHINISTS
EXPERIENCED IN OPERATING)

• ENGINE LATHE
• TURRET LATHE
• RADIAL DRILL
Mutt do own set-ups and work from drawings wHfc minimum
supervision.

ALSO NEEDED:

• SHOP EXPEDITER

FULL BENEFIT PROGRAM
MODERN PLANT & EQUIPMENT

APPLY IN Pf WON

Standard Tool i t Manufacturing Co.
738SchuyierAve. LyttoTlw*, r*W Jarity 07071

orfORTUNnYiMnomM/r

MANAGER
OPERATOR

For Unicrf Hair Cutting
S a l o n in N o r t h
Arttnfltoo.

Call 997-5457
or 435-5400

RUTHERFORD

EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
ISOrientWay

Rutherford, N J .
939-9416

WlSe OWL
NURSERY SCHOOL
6 1 7 Washington Ave.,

Belleville

Jus! Ovei 'he Bridge
& you re there

STATE UCENSH)
CERTIFIED TEACHERS

LL Dfduotrd <o ?' i ho '
a l pit school pfoafom

« S A M or CM

REGISTER NOW

FOR FALL OF 1978
759-1211

INSPECTORS!
WE WILL TRAIN

YOU!!
4 P.M.-toMickiigrrt

UNITED PHOTO
615 Ridge Road
North Arlington

998-5566

CLERK TYWSTS
Wt are Making reliable in-
rjviduals with prior office
experience. Duties include
typing, filing, phones &
orher general office duties.

GOOD SALARY
Company paid benefits.

Call for appointment, at our
Personnel Office.

SANYO-
ELECTRIC,

INC.
641-2333

51 JosephSt.
Moonachie

An Equal Opportunity f (nptoy«f

TEACHERS
&

STUDENTS
Kelly Services hots mare
jobs than ever — paying
high rates. AH office
skills needed especially
typists —. If you typed
term papers you can
probably type business
letters.

- VISIT US
SOON.

935-5885
8 Station Square .
Rutherford, N J .

KELLY
SERVICES

The Kelly Girl People

An Equal Opparhnrfy Employe* M« f

13. REAL ESTATK
RENTAL

NORTH ARLINGTON - 4 Room
apartment. H*HW supplied.
Second floor. No pets. $330.00 e
month. Call 998-793?

KEARNY - 4 Modem rooms.
H/HW supplied. No pets. Older
couple preferred. Call after 5
PM.O91 4887

KEARNY - 5 Modem sunny
room*. Second floor. Newly
painted. Supply own gas heat.
Rent $250.00. Available June 30.
Large closets Adults only. No
pets. 1 month security. Call 991-
4673.

LYNDHUftST - 4 Room
apartment. 2 Family how.. All
utilities supplied. Aduht only. No
pets. Available July 1. 438 3992.

IYNDHURST - 3 laro* rooms All
utilities, plus gamgo. Available
Jury t. Business awple preferred.
Call 933-4443.

NORTH ARLINGTON - Four room
"pannwnt in dupU. Supply .«m
oil hoot and utilitie*. No pott.
Adult* preferred. Available Aug.
I. Write leader Newipoy.,,, JS I
Kdge Rood, lyndhun* 07032 R*.
16.

NORTH ARLINGTON - Three
room sunny apartment. Paneled
living room. Third floor. Pay own
utilities. Available Jury I. Call
99S-O780 afhw6PM.

NORTH ARLINGTON - 4 Large
air conditioned room*. Second
floor. Supply own utilities.
Mature adult couple preferred.
No pets. 42 Bayliu St., North
Arlington. No callers for fri. *
Sat. after 4 P.M.

14. SIMMKK RENTAL

Adirondack Mountains, Friends
Lake, Chertertown, N.Y. Clean
housekeeping cottages, sleeps
six, all utilities, linens, pots,
etc. near beach. Use ef boat.
Good fishing and swimming.
Golf and horseriding nearby.
Half hour to Lake George.
$150 . per week. Write H.
Fusiek, 40 locust lane, E.
Rutherford, N.J. 07073 or
phone 201-778-5289 after 6
weekdays.

19. WANTED TO RENT

BUSINESS WOMAN DESIRES 4
ROOM APARTMENT IN NORTH
ARLINGTON. References. Call
997-1170.

S. SITUATIONS
WANTED

PART TIMS OfVKS CUAMNO
JOB WANTS) or kitchen heta> in
leiawimit. C 23* Keomy Av*.,
ICeomy.Apt.l.

9 REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

BUSINESS FOR SALE - Confec-
tionery, stationery, sand-
wiches, cold cuts. Meat North
Arl ington lotation. Near
schools. Excellent potential.
Call 991-9771 between 7 AM.
and • PJM.

13. REAL ESTATE
RENTAL

NORTH ARUNGTON - 4to Room
HtHW sup-
o schools I

public liemiwtiiuii. Renal $215
per menth. Ceil day* 622-24*6.
•ve*. 99B-50M.

24. I'KRSONAI-S

BINGO BUS
To PNbottphio

Every Thun. & Sat.
CoH"Kc*V
751-6364

MEADOWLANDS
ATLANTIC CITY

EVERY FW.NKSHT
STARTING JUN19
MONMOUTH

RACf TRACK JUIY 8

NEW MODERN OFFICE 6400 sq. f t .
(divide***) in heart ef South Bergen. All service* included. Top
locotie* m Ml. bus route. Include* elevator A off street
parking. Con be finished to suit in 45 days

VAN WINKLE ft UOGCTT, REALTOR
24 Orient Way, RutherJerd 939-4343

30. CARS

FORD - 1968. 4 boor. Good
running condition. Auto Power
s t e e r i n g . 6 8 , 0 0 0 miles.
$250.00 or best offer. 998-
O707 or 438-2951.

YAHAMA, 1973. Model TX 750.
low mileage. Excellent con.
dition. $ IOO0 firm. Call after 6
PM. 939-8837.

PINTO - 1973 Sedan. Green.
AM, FM. Automatic. 51,000
miles. Snows. New Muffler.
Goad condition. $1200 or best
offer. Call after 5 PM. 939-
7282.

I
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CLASSIFIED
DEADLINE 5 PM. MONDAY

RATES:

LEADER NEWSPAPERS
$3 forewords

10 rents per additional word

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE
Classified Display $4 per Column Inch

438-8700
998-3306
438-S10O

The Leader Company is not responsible
for more than one incorrect insertion

for all advertisements.
Notice of incorrect insertions should

be given immediately.
RUNS IN EXCESS O F

50,000 WEEKLY READERS
READERSHIP FOR THE CLASSIFIED PAGES

Classified

:to. CARS

CAD. COUPE OEVIUE, 1970,
60,000 mil**. $1100.00. Coll
off «r 6 P.M. 935 2547.

DATSUN - '72, S10
A/C. Automatic. FM Radio.
Good buy. Coil 998-5349 after
5 P.M.

SAVE - lot ut >how you how
$3.00 con •<»• you up to $750 or
more on the punts* of your next
ntw C M or light truck Call far free
details, 935-5087, or write to
M e a d o w l a n d . New Car
Brokerage. SIS Woihington
Street, Corlsfodt, New J*r»*y
07O72.

31. IK I t'KS

FORD - 1973 Dump Truck O n t
42,000 m i l * * , h i w f «t»ertr»o.,
imwr htgfcoi. mw plow. $S,4O0
sr hart ef*e», ON 997-474J after
5PJM.

•

4

-

•

TOYOTA SERVICE
EXTRA GOOD AUTO

998-4651
See Our Display
ad in this issue

Kirk's
Automatic

Transmission
Eif. 1953

"Customers are our salesmen"

One of the most reputable and
finest transmission specialist
shops in the area.

FREE ESTIMATES

ONE DAY SERVICE

A l t WORK
DOMESTIC ANO FOREIGN

998-9666
20 RIVER ROAD ,,/»
at Belleville Pike

NO. ARLINGTON, N J .

MEADOWLANDS

AUTO WRECKERS
BUYERS OF

JUNK CARS & WRECKS

We Tow It Away
& Pay You

rCall Us For 1
I Used Auto Parts

Scrap Metal
We Pay

Highest Prices^
Call Tom or Richie

991-01801
fWlteviil* Tpfc. North Arlington

BiUS AUTO WRECKERS
HIGMIST PRICt PAID

FOR CARS OR TRUCKS
ANY CONDITION

Belleville Pike. No. Arlington
998-0966 991-008 f

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT
PRICES!

• MAKES • MUFFLERS
• ClUTCMES • SlMOCKS

• MACHINE SHOP DRUMS
TURNEO. Ml ADS REBUILT
• HIGH pfRfOHMANCE

PARTS & IA1OR
• TOOLS RENTED

• PAINTS DUPONt A ,
METAL FLAKE • MINI WKES

MECHANIC ON DUTY
• 1 lUTCflS St. MUfVIUI
OKN SUNDAY 9AM >FM

7595555 , „

TKI CKS

FRANKS
CMC TRUCK CENTER

NEW A N D USED
TRUCK SALES

MU*
•39T70*

73* Valltf fcooi A

939 7790

Si! Gulh.il H

* l H»VI 1*1
MUCKS IN STOCK

BRING IT IN
Newspapers, aluminum,
brats, copper, lead.

batteries and iron.

KEARNY SCRAP METAL
478 Schuyler Ave.Kearny

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

recycling
newspaper , I B M cords,
corrugated boxes. Newspaper
drives arranged. Newspapers
with magazines SI. 10 per hun-
dred pounds - Call 2 7 1 -
2293 Moo firuFri. 7lo5 Sat
7 to 4.

JOSEPH 0AMATO
PAPERSTOCK

79 FLORIDA AVE.,
PATERSON

RECYCLE
• MAGAZINES

• BRASS

• COPPER

• ALUMINUM
Highest Prices Paid!

SI 1O per 100 Pounds

ALLIED WASTE INC.
6 1 Midland Ave
Wallington, NJ.

473-7638

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR

SCRAP
STEEL

COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC.

A. Bickoff
ASon

7(0 Poterson Avenue
I. Rutherford, NJ.

771.2777
7714493

WANTED
Bibs Auto Ports

will pay $60
for Any (Ml Size Car Com-
plete. Used parti far all makes
of cart.

54 Stover Ave (Corny "'

991-4246
Prices subject to china*
anyt ime.

I BUY OLD GERMAN BEER
STEINS. C All DAYS. 431-3626.
Aftar S — 235 944S.

WANTED TO BUY
OlO ROOKS* STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS
ANTIQUES

Private Buyer
C a l l 224-6205

ATTENTION '
TOP PRICES FOR

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS
Copper, Brass, Batteries,
lead Newspaper* • SI.0O
100 pounds.

J. Rescimti 759-4401
42-44 Clinton St.. Belleville

19. MISCEIXANEUl S
HIM s\l i

TRAINS, TOYS,
TROLLEYS &

BASEBALL CAMS
Wanted in any

condition or amount.
TOP CASH SS$

467-0065

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALK

SALE
New Hammond Organ*

from $995
Utad Organs
from $295

BtlOWIN HAMMOW
MUSIC CEKTIR
12 W Rout* 4

Paramus, NJ . 143-2300

YARD SALE
SAT. ft SUN., JUNE 10 * 11

237 I d * AM.
LyvMniifit, NJ .
UIVB Ajwoy Pno<$
N o — . y a r d , .

WE SELL USED MOTORS
SI SO far most cars. Rebmi! tron-
».. $125. Also for most cars. Will
install for moderate price. A'!
work guaranteed.

DON'T FUSS -CALLUS
345-9220 327-8976

WHOPPER
OF A SALE

Ruflmfud
June 8-10-T 5-17

ViofftokJb.il
•wwy fPMTt "1 jnop

Thun. 2-5, 7 PAH.-9 P.M.
Sot. 10 A.M. -4 P.M.

3 FAMILY - toys, children',
clothes, stroller, car teat, slide*.
Household items, Bric-a-Brac,
antiques, etc. Sat, June 10,
9:30 A.M. • 4:30 P.M., 22
Seventh Street, North Arling-
ton. Off JaunceyAve.

BEST fLEA MARKET - Route 3
Drive-in Rutherford. Across
from Meadowlands Sports
Complex Follow Service Road
sign. Open every Sat. S Sun.,
Beginning Apr. 1, 9-5 PM.,
weather permitting. For infor-
mation call 933-4388 Mon.
through fri. Coll 939-4033 Sat.
ft Sun.

MOVING - Selling Whirlpool
oloctric washing machine.
Whirlpool gos dryer, love soot,
(plastic covers), Ntoown pat-
tern, Mediterranean, 2 pairs
long red draperies. Speed
Q u e e n Junior Mang ie r ,
Carocolle portable dishwasher.
Call 991-2644.

AIR CONDITIONER - Excellent
condition $100.00. 2 Door
refrigerator, like new $100.00.
Sofa bed, excellent condition.
$75.00. Call 438-3120.

MAPU BUNK SB - Best offer.
935-3237. Can be seen Thursday
10-11 A M and 7 to 10 P.M

MSPOSABIE WAFERS - Froo
delivery. Buy a case and save up
to SO percent. Slightly irregular.
CaJl 847-311* or S69-56M.

YAR0 SALE - 242 River Road,
North Arlington. Corner of
Eagle Street. Saturday, June
10, I to 5 PM. large variety,
furniture, clothing, bikes. New
Natural Planters, etc

GIANT 4-FAMILY YARD SAU.
Saturday, June 10th & Sunday,
June 1 lth. 10 A.M. to 4 P.M..
222 Post Ave. (between River
Rd. B. Stuyvesoht) Lyndhurst.
Postiviely no early bird*.

GARAOE SALE - Saturday,
June 10, 10 A.M. - 4 P.M. Rain
date, Saturday, June 17. 28
Ninth Street, North Arlington.

GARAGE SAU - S families.
Conodon Hems. In 700 bleck on

Juno lOhwn VteSPJHCell43C-
JO31.

OARAOi SAU - Saturday and
Sunday, Juno 10-11, from 10
AM. -4 P.M., at JS Eckhardt,
Torrace, North Arl ington.
HawhoM iterm, seme fumituro,
tamps. N. early b»*.

wifriyliMi, Ootnat, ntw and I M M ;
fumiturt, «K Bor^aint

OAftAOl SAU - 74 WINGRA
AWt, RUTHHFORD. Saturday and
Sunday, Amo 10* 11, 10AJW.M
• " " Ti iiid fwilHii, My

Furniture, (lassware ft
Moon*. No early blfds.

ATTENTION SALESPEOPLE

Price Smojh to Cleferat. Op»x»ing Of A New Buftdmg.
Top* $10 dz. Slacks $ 2 0 dt. , Suits $60 dz., stick pin
$2.75 dz. Got the hottest item in Iht country, "Magnetic
Earrings." No clips, wiro*, or screws rwcaucry.

MANUFACTURERS, 435 PatanonAv*.
Wallington, N J . 935-3363

7794695 935-5370

FRE* GIFT BOXED NECKLACE WITH THIS AD.

BadnessAtec/toy
I. BUSINESS

SERVICES
1 BUSINESS

SERVK h-S

i \ ( \ K I M \ I K \ M . I . V
( ON I K VCTlSCi

FINKE
CUSTOM BUILDING
COMPLETE HOME
ALTERATIONS -

BATHROOM -

BROS.
CONTRACTORS
REMODELING
ADDITIONS
KITCHENS

PORCHES-SIDING-BASEM ENTS
DORMERS

FREE ESTIMATES
—GARAGES

438-2017

118 VANDERBURG AVE. RUTHERFORD

tOMPLETE KITCHENS
* PorMnalizod Designs
• Custom ft Roady-Mado

• For Ivory Style and

142 MIDLAND WE
KEARNY, NJ.

998-6892 .
*, American Imr.tuie

Of rxitcn^n D^owf%

* * * *

• A L S O large Sebctiop
•.eody-lo-firmh Furniture

_ _ _ _ _ _ 20TF

La Corte
Bros.

Complete Alteration

Additions

Porch Enclosures

Cor Ports

New Aluminum So«h

Aluminum Siding

Roofing

Fire Damage

Specialists

Bathrooms & Kitchons

933-5284
224 Mountain Way

Lynd hurst

CUSTOM KITCHEN
CABINETS

• Also your old cabinets
ceverod with

Formica, like new.
• Vanrtoryi

• Formica Counter tops.
• Special Wood working

ASH P 0 I JOHN
705 RIDGE ROAD

lyndhurst-2nd Floor Rear

Daytime 933-1637
Night 773-5791

WOOD IS MY GAME
TO PLEASE IS MY AIM
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FOR DAVID DUSSAUL
e Carpenter, Int. t Ext

• Framing e Windows
• Sheet Rock • Closets

• Panelling e pa>jOT

•Doors • Decks i More

Call after 5 PM

9 9 8 - 6 7 9 6 .

A. TURIELLO & SON

COMPLETE
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• ADDITIONS & DORMERS
• KITCHENS, BATHS

MODERNIZED
• BASEMENTS A ATTICS

e ALUMINUM SIDING
AND ROOFING

• STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS

• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

438-3663 LYNDHURST

JOHN RICCI
Carpenter

tOUt AlTf RATIONS
ADDITIONS & RFM0DHINO

759-3210

Mdoiy and Saturday, June 9 10
from 10 A.M.-4 P.M. at I Meant

PETRELLA
CONTRACTING

Parking Lo*\

Excavating Musafn> Work

Fr«e Estinxite

Coll 933-9393 or
778-9393

J&M
Construction

"No Job Too W "
•HOOFING .- SIDEWALKS
• SIOING . BENOVATlNfl

JAMES RIORDAN 991-431 (

MICO S T K l >AS«A¥JNT DOOR,

31 in. x 41 in. x U in., 2 5000
•TU Air Conditianen • 4 Men.
rhreuah hi. 10 AM. - S PM.
913-97*7.

U C L E A N I N G
Kl (..s. i; i<

MR. STEAM
STEAM

CARPET CLEANING
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL ft HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Coll 998-9561

anytime
Call 283 0070
after 3 30 PM

KARPET-KLEEN
New Econo Plan

CARPETS SHAMPOOED
oV PILE BRUSHED

Any Living Room & Hall

$22.95
Each Additional Room

$19.95
Ask about:

• Steam Process
• Soil Extraction Method
• Upholstery Cleaning
• Floor Waxing
' Free Estimates

Eves & Week-end
Service Avail.

CALL
939-4628 i/t

EXPERT RUG ft
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

Steam extraction method

CALL: BOB ZULLO
481-1209

Larry Nisivaccia

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

204 MADISON STREET
LYNDHURST N J . 07071

933-2930
WAU TO WAU CARPET

CUSTOM RUG SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

o LINOLEUM A TILES
• AREA RUGS

O STATUES. PLAQUES

PEDESTALS

Wf SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

I C. KLKCTRICAL

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

Complete
Installation S Service

• Additions
• Alteration.
• 220 Service

Bonded*

Insured it*
438-3359^™/

.\\l)SC\tMN(i

LAWN MOWING
SHRUB TRIMMING
Weekly • Monthly

Ask for Tony
623-2540

Between 8 a.m. A S p.m.

I HI SINKSS
ShRVICKS

VI \NO\K\

SAL MAZZ0LA
MASONRY CONTIACTO*

O Sloop* • Patio.
a Fireplaces • Siaeweltss

O Actditiom

FREE ESTIMATES
CAUL 822-3074

CHARLES
CANGELOSI

MASON
CONTRACTOR

Patios sidewalks
Retaining Walls
Wa'pr Proofing

B'icl< Stepi

FREE ESTIMATES

Call 933-5984

or 933-0969

PLASTERING
DROP CEILINGS
BLOCK CEILINGS

PLASTER
MASON WORK

SIDEWALKS
PAINTING

Free Estimates
9 9 7 - 4 8 2 8 ,
ask for Bob

FRRBBRJ&
CONCRETE CONTRACTORS

935-7183
e MASONRY
• SIDEWALKS
• DRIVEWAYS
e EXCAVATIONS

LYNDHURST. NJ 070/1

PAINTING&
HKAT1NG

LOOKING FOR A
REASONABLE PRICE?

INSIDE - OUTSIDE
Painting * Paneling

Cement Work-Termite Treatment
FUi tSTIMAHS

Call Ben 997-W7

EDWARD J. WHK JR
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boiling Spring! A v e .
East Rutherfoid

933-3272

ECONOMY 2
PAINTING

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

FULLY INSURED

FR1I ESTIMATES

Call after
6 P.M.

933-6712

O Concrete A Brick Work
• Porches • Bfldi Veneer

O ?at, i . o Sidewalks • Walls

Call TOWNE Anytime

998-3687

Al'S TREE SERVICE
Trimming t> Removal

Of A l Site Trees.

Free Estimate

939-6670

LANDSCAPING
maintenance and design,

SNOW PLOWING

ioffcAaVta*

935-3466

THE WALL PEOPLE
• Residential Painting A
• Paper Hanging

Quality Workmanship

Reasonable

Rotes

Bon

9352659

1. BUSINESS
SERVICES

DENNIE'S
NMTMC1M0FIK

Vent p i p n cemented
Volkey filmed
Gutwn retried

Slere rood rtoaired

•97I44S M7-43S7
fr«« CuimetM

G. PLUAABING&
HEATING

Ptumking—
Heating—Tinning
ol the Better Kind

Coll 939-6308
MENOERSON-BOYD Inc

S Vreeland Ave
Rutherford

1 H ROOUMi

Serving A l l North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES

e n your
ROOFING * SIDING

Gutters, Loaders ft Repairs
Alum Storm Windows, Dooi

Hackernack Roofing Co.
• 3 First St. 487-5050

A l l WORK GUARANTEED

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

ROOFING
GUTTER and LEADERS

352 Second Avenue
Lyndhurst

V33 0 4 6 6 or 438-1437

BERGEN-ESSfX
ROOFING CO.

Roofing ... Cutttrt
.032 Mamliu gauge

f i l l ESTUNATIS
FULLY INSUKD

1S3 SaoVd «v«.
LTndfcun«, N J .

933-4169

COMPLETE ROOFING
• HOT TAR ROOFS

* LEADERS • GUTTERS
• SHINGLES

FREE ESTIMATES
DEL RUSSO ROOFING CO

7 4 3 0 6 6 ?

N.H BROOKS
R0OFING CONTRACTS

Brick and Asbestos Siding
Gutters and Loaders

2 6 Meadow Rd. Rutherford

Webster 9-7186

I K. MISCELLANEOUS

•41-4772
Goid«n State (ittrminotor

7 YARD
DUMP TRUCK

FOR HIRE
$35.0Operday
935-5189

I MAUL

light Trucking, Moving
Atlics-Cellars-Goraq,,

Cloaned
Messenger Service
» Esf. Day or Night

656-1037

DONT REPLACE YOUR
KITCHEN CABINETS.
HAVE THEM STRIPPED
& REFINISHEDI SAVE.

796-8955

or

796-6311

1 Bl.'SINKSS

K M I M I . i .

PIOFf SSIONAt 000 JOtlW.
N« |ob t«« small. Hectnertr a»d
painting our specialty free
estimate* low prices. Call Stan
473 «213

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS
MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER

Auto SaUly Glass Installed
Olots For Every Purpose

116 Ridge Read lyndhurst
WE 9-9141

VIOLA
BROS. INC

ISO Washington Av*.

Nutley

COMPLETE LINE Of

Building Materials
667-7000

s
METERED FUEL OIL
KEROSENE OfUVIRItS
BURNERS CLEANED

SERVICED.
JOHN C. D0MOW01SKI

991-1351

AEROPEX
VACUUM CENTER,
738 Keorny A« Ky.

•es>*<ts eH rrarto of dvnwtlk

A I - bet>. Wta,

Hours:Men toFri I 6 p i
Sat 10 • rr. lo 5 p ""

997-1070
•SW7TF

BELLfcVILU-NUTUY

GLASS CO.
7S Rutgers St., MleviHe
"TompMte Glen Service"
* VonOveKom * Autss
* Homes * Stere Fren»i

* Indw.reol Giessifsg
75 1-0835 751-0*44

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers

e Refrigerators
• Freeiers

• Air Conditioners

E. CROSSLEY SERVICE
667-9278

HUDSON & BERGEN
CO.

BLIND LAUNDRY
LAUNDERING

• RETAPING 'REPAIRING
(•RECORDING

1INDUSTRIAL
WORK

W H O L E S A L E INQUIRIES
INVITED

PICKUP 4 OtUVERY

350 Belleville Turnpike
Keorny 991 -4900

LAWN MOWER
REPAIR

WALLINGTON

773-0247
after 6 during week

LOU'S
DISHWASHER

SERVICE
Have your dishwasher ser-
viced and learn how to get
the most out of it.
939-4820 438-7611

1 L. SII)IN<;S

SIDINGS -
ALL TYPES

Fully insured

153 SanfotdAve

lyndhurct.N.J. ;

933-4169
BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

IK. MINI KUAN KOI S

urn SM.1.
FACTORY TYPI HIGH SPEED
SEWING MACHINE. Very good
condition. Formica tea table.
Reasonable. Week days, call
from • te S P.M. 93? «S45

1 i\ X
LHOX SI:R\K

FORMERLY WITH GO L STEWART

MAGNAV0X - R.C.A. XLI0O - ZENITH
MOTOROLA-QUASAR . PANASONIC

EXPERT REPAIRS ON A±± MAKES
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-Helicopter Reporter To Present Birdseye View Of Operatioii SailJ

George Made, the well-
known helicopter traffic
reporter for WOR-Radio,
will present two colorful
slide shows called "Flying
Sails" and "Eye in the Sky"
on Friday evening June 9
beginning at 8:30 p.m. at
the Middle Sdtooi on State
Street in Hackensack The

• • •

program is being presented
b y the Tetertoro Aviation
Hall of Fame for the benefit
of it's buildup find

The two part show
features a birdseye view of
the graceful, tall ships of
the July 4th, 1976 Operation
Sail extravaganza in the

Hudson River and a spec-
tacular look at the tall
buildings of New York City
from 1,000 feet above the
Big Apple. Both presen-
tations are dramatically
choreographed to todays
up-beat disco rhythms Mr.
M e a d e s c o m m e n t s
throughout the show are

both incisive and humorous.

George Meade is heard
regularly on TO'i mor-
ning Rambling with Gam-
bling show and the Gene
Havan Show in the after-
noon. Daily thousands of
commuters depend on his
traffic reports to ease their

way to and from New York
CHy.

A recipient of a four-year
state scholarship, George
Meade earned his B.A.
Degree in 1MB from Seton
Hall University, South
Orange. He received his
init ia l flight training

through the Army R. O.T.C.
flight program at OaWweU-
Wright Airport in Caldwell
Upon graduation Meade
spent a year in Vietnam
flying an assault helicopter.
He was awarded the Bronze
Star, the Air Medal for
Valor, 20 Air Medals, four
Campaign and Service Rib-

bons.

His spectacular slide show
is a child of his vocation and
avocation. His interest in
photography almost equals
his love of flying and the
several hundred slides he
presents to the public are

only a small portion of the
over 4,000 pictures he took
of the tall ships and the tall
city.

Admission is »for adults
and $1 for children under 12
yean of age. The George
Meade show is perfect
family entertainment.

I .

2 LITRE (67.7 OZ. BTL) ALL FLAVORS

SHASTA SODA
ONE BTL PER COUPON

One coupon per customer.
Good thru Sat, June 10, 1978.

• • • • • • • 1 FOOD DEPARTMENT COUPON • • • • • • • • • •

4 PACK

TWO GUYS ENGLISH MUFFINS
ONE PKQ. PER COUPON

On* coupon ptr customer.
• Good thru Sat , Juiw 10, 1978.

! • • • • • • • • • FOOD DEPARTMENT COUPON • • • • • • • • • •

DOZEN TWO GUYS GRADE-A-

LARGE WHITE EGGS
ONE DOZEN PER COUPON

On* coupon per customer.
Good thru Sat., June 10, 1978.

• • • • • • • • • FOOD DEPARTMENT COUPON • • • • • • • • • !

GOOD SUN., JUNE 4 THRU
SAT., JUNE 10, 1978.

SUPER SUPERMARKET
USUAL FINE TRIM

CHUCK STEAK
FIRST CUT

> 1 ( 0 1 1

CHOICE
BEEF

POT
ROAST

SEMI BONELESS
BOTTOM CHUCK

1
GROUND
CHUCK
FRESH LEAN

Ib. 129
Ib.

PORK CHOPS
OR ROAST

RIB CENTER CUT

FRESH PRODUCE CHICKEN-OF-THE-SEA
CHUNK LIGHT

TUNA
TWO GUYS

MAYONNAISE

COMPARE AND SAVE!

CHECK OUR
EVERYDAY

LOW PRICES!
TWO GUYS ROUND OR SQUARE

WHITE
BREAD

DAIRY DEPT.

CRACKER BARREL SHARP

Cheddar Stix - I 1 9 BREYERS

SAN GIORGIO
EX. WIDE, WIDE

AND MEDIUM

NOODLES

PHILADELPHIA

Cream Cheese ~ 5 9 c 1

YOGURT,

3 $1

CALIFORNIA

Strawberries
FRESH AND C RISP

A
PINT59<

FRESH AND CRISP

Cucumbers 6 FOR ' 1

REG.OR DIET

SHASTA
SODA

2-LITRE

CHARMIN

BATHROOM
TISSUE

WISK HEAVY DUTY
UQUlD

LAUNDRY
DETERGENT

FROZEN FOOD
-^^^^^^ejMh^_A-^i^^^e^w

BANQUET

BUFFET SUPPERS
CELENTANO

CHEESE RAVIOLI

ALL VARIETIES
EXCEPT BEEF

2 Ib.

I

4-
PACK

HEINZ-DINNER CRINKLE CUT
FRENCH FRIES

Deep Fries
MOORE'S

Onion Rings
SARA LEE - HOMESTYLE

Pound Cake

1-H>.
BAG

•W-
OZ.

79*

79*

REDFROZEN
HAWAIIAN

PUNCH

.<*

IMPORTED

CHOPPED HAM

59°
1 APPETIZING DEPT. ^

LONG ACRE DUTCH FAMILY

Chicken Roll 1:99*
TIVOLI IMPORTED

Pork Loin ..£69°
V

CONST

Cleanser
VOTEX-STEMS * PIECES

Mushrooms
CHCF «OY-AR-O€B •PAOMITTI ft MEATMLLS
MINIMTH, BMFARONI

Beef-O-GetU
KEEBLER TOWN HOUSE

Crackers

I VALUABLE COUPON

ToovdtrMpurduMO*

PINE-SOL
LIQUID 15 oz. BTL.

VALUABLECOUPON

SHOWYBLEAC
26 OZ. BOX

ff
FOOD OtPAWTW^INT

PILLSBURY-HUHGRY
JACK MASHED

POTATOES 24 SERVINGS |
OOOO ONLY AT TWO OUV« I QK£^|j|

BREAKFAST DRINK I
27 OZ.

Wt m m OM rtghl to HmH quanOUM.

Mot nwponiMi lor typogra175 Passalc Ave. KEARNY
WEEKDAYS 1:80 » J . •• 10:89 tM

SUNDAYS 1:08 * M t» 8:08 M l
thru St., J U M 10,1«7I.

c Two Quy* Inc., 1971


